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Abstract / Resume / Resumen 

Over the past 30 years, international tourism has become an increasingly important economic activity. 
The impact of tourism on the host societies is of considerable interest to policymakers, planners, and 
academics. This interest assumes keen prcortions in the Caribbean where, it is argued, tourism makes a 
significant contribution to economic development. 

This volume includes individual detailed studies of the economic impact of' tourism iii four micro
economics of the Caribbean: the United States Virgin Islands, St. Lucia, Aruba. and Antigua. These 
studies assess tourisin's contribution to gross domestic product, employment, government revenue, and 
foreign exchan e, and provide quantitative data. An introductory chapter provides acontext for the studies 
and a concluding section sunmmarizes and compares the findings, and draws implications for policy. In 
addition, critical ireas for further research and the need for ongoing data collection and analysis throughout 
tie Caribbean are cmphasiz,-d. 

Le murisme international est depuis Line trentaine d'annes une acti.'ti6 tcontiofique d'imporlance 
croissante. Aussi, les retomhno6cs du tourisme dans les pays d'accueil sont-elles d'on int rt~l considerable 
pour les dcisionnaires. les planificateurs et les universitaires. Cet intirt est d'autant plus grand aux 
Antilles quc le tourisme y JOC on r6ce de premier plan darts lc dvcloppment 6conomique. 

Ce livre conticnt des 6tudes dlailles sur I'impact &itnomique du tilrisme dans quatre inicro
dconomies des Antilles, soil les iles Vierges amnricaines. Sainte-Lncie, Aruba ct Antigua. Ces 6tudes 
dvaluent la contribution du toturistie au produlit intorieur brut. I'emploi. aux reventls publics et aux 
riserves de devises o!rang res. ct foornissent ties dondes quantitatives. L'introtduction pr~cise le cadre des 
dtudes etl Ia cotclusion r,2stmc et compare les rosultats obtCtius t dtgage les implications en mariCre de 
politiques. Oil y truve aussi des recotm andalitos sur les domtainies de recherche prioritaires ei sur la 
n6cessit6 d'organiser la collecte el I'analyse des donncs dtans les Antilles. 

En los tiltiots 30 afios el turislto international ha Ilegado a ser unaactividad ccotnica de creciente 
importancia. El impacto dcl lurismio en Iasociedad receptora es de particular itterds tanto para quienes 
tornman decisiomes, ctmio para plarificadtres y acadormicos. Ein el Caribe, doride segtin se dice cl turisrno 
comstituyc un aporte significativoi al dcsarrollo ecommrnlico. este inters asume proporciomnes de especial 
importancia. 

El presente Vttlimen inmclnoye unita scrie de estudios detallados sobre el impacto econ6mico del turismo 
en cuatro muicroecononifas del Caribe: las Islas Virgenes de los Estados Ut idos. Santa Lucia, Aruba y 
Antigua. El capitulo introductorio prove un marco die referencia para fis estudios. Estos evalian Ia 
ctrtribuci6n del lurismo enmel protlucto interno brulto. el empleo, los ingresos del gotbierno y las divisas 
extranjeras, aspeclos sobre los cuales provcen informaciin cuanlilativa. La seccitin de conclusiones 
resume y comipara resulladms. derivando implicaciones sobre polflica de turismot. Enfalizan, asfmtistmo, 
ireas crfticas para futura investigacidn y la necesidad de nia permanente recolecci6n y amilisis de 
inforriaci6n stibre el turisnito en el Caribe. 
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Preface 

The relationship between tourism and economic development is a topic of 
interest to policymaker;, planners, and researchers everywhere tourism plays an 
important role within the social and economic fabric of society. This interest assumes 
keen proportions in the Caribbean, where, it is argued. tourism makes a significant 
contribution to economic development. 

According to this argument, tourism has the potential to provide much-needed 
foreign exchange and employment opportunities. It can also help broaden the 
economic base of these countries through its linkages with the agricultural, industrial, 
and service sectors of the economy. However, the benefits from, and dependence 
upon, tourism differ significantly from island to island. Yet, in spite of the vital 
importance of tourism in the Caribbean, there is a lack of systematic and reliable 
research on its economic impact, which makes integrated planning extremely dif
ficult. 

The Caribbean Tourism Research and Development Centre (CTRC) I has recog
nized the need for a comprehensive study of the economic impact of tourism within 
the region. In 1976, in pursuit of this aim, CTRC requested financial support from the 
International Development Research Centre (IDRC) of Canada. With IDRC funding, 
a CTRC mission undertook an exploratory tour of several islands in the region to 
assess interest in such a study and to seek the participation of researchers, policy
makers, and practitioners. After this mission, IDRC and CTRC jointly sponsored a 
regional meeting in Barbados in December 1976. As aresult of the meeting, several 
worthwhile project proposals and qualified researchers were identified. A research 
network was established, consisting of national teams in Barbados, Jamaica, Puerto 
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, each responsible for conducting studies in its own 
country.2 CTRC assumed responsibility For undertaking studies in Antigua, Aruba 
and St. Lucia. 

Research activity began in several of the countries in early 1978. To coordinate 
the efforts of the network and exchange information on an ongoing basis, a series of 
three workshops involving the principal researchers in the network were held in St. 
Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands (December 1978), Aruba (September 1979), and San 
Juan, Puerto Rico (June 1980). Immediately after the San Juan meeting, the research
ers proceeded to Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, where asummary of findings 

' The Caribbean Tourism Research and Development Centre (formerly called the Caribbean Tourism 
Research Centre) is -. regional org ini7ation established in 1974 by Caribbean govcrnments and academic 
and private groups directly involvei in tourism. Its purposes :re to promote policy-oriented research and to 
provide technical assistance in matters related to tourism dcvelopment throughout the Caribbean. 

2 The research teamus were: the Barbados Ministry otTourism and Barbados Institute of Management 
and Productivity (IMAII); the Institute of Social and t-conmic Research (ISFiR). University of West 
Indies, Mona, Janaica; the Compania de Turismo and associated consultatit and planning bodies. Puerto 
Rico: and the Office of Policy Planning and Research. Department of Commnerce. U.S. Virgin Islands. 
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and policy recommendations was presented to regional and national policynakers 
and representatives of international funding agencies at the fourth annual Caribbean 
Tourism Conference. At this conference, policymakers asked that the research 
findings be made public and be widely disseminated in the region. 

The purpose of this publication is to present the major findings for four of the 
countries studied: Antigua, Aruba, St. Lucia and the U.S. Virgin Islands. These 
countries were chosen as they are representative of the microstates of the Caribbean. 
The publication should be of particular interest to Caribbean policymakers and 
planners, to the private sector in tourism, to the academic community, and to 
international development agencies. In view of the importance of the topic to the 
region, it is hoped that this publication will stimulate further research and intellectual 
activity. 

Jean Holder 
Executive Director, 
Caribbean Tourism Research and 

Development Centre 

David Steedman, 
Director,
 
Social Sciences Division,
 
InternationalDevelopment 

Research Centre 
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Introduction 

BERNARD K. SPINRAD, SIIIRLEY B. SEWARD, AND FRANqOIS J. BELISLE* 

International significance of tourism 

Throughout history, people have traveled for a wide variety of reasons. Howev
er, only since 1950 has tourism come of age as an important international economic 
activity, largely as a result of sustained prosperity, development of efficient, mass, 
air transport, and a large increase in leisure time. During the past 30 years, mass 
tourism has replaced tht, traditional, more-individual ways of traveling. 

A complex tourism industry has developed to respond to consumer demands 
(Lundberg 1980). Functioning primarily as an intermediary, the tourism industry 
closes the gap between tile tourist, the "consumer" in economic terms, and the 
international destination, the "producer" of the goods and services sought by 
consumers. The industry comprises a wide range of individual enterpris,s supporting 
the mass movement of people across regions or international borders, including a 
multifunctional and geographically dispersed system of wholesale and retail travel 
agents, airline companies, hotels, tour operators, advertising agencies, and other 
related enterprises. 

The product offered by international tourism destinations is different from those 
sold by other economic sectors. It is an export item made up of a series of services. 
Unlike other exports. international tourism is produced and consumed within the 
destination, even though it is sold in the external marketplace. Tourism is thus an 
invisible export: few physical goods leave the area of production, as the product is 
consumed locally by the foreign visitor. 

The number ,f world international tourist arrivals has grown from 25 million in 
1950 to an estimated 285 million in 1980 (Table 1). 

International tourism has become tile second largest international tiade item in 
the world, surpassed only by oil. According to the World Tourism Organization 
(WTO), international tourism in 1979 generated earnings of U.S. $75 billion, a figure 
representing 5.5(Z of international trade. 

The major share of international tourism arrivals and earnings are generated and 
captured by developed countrics. particularly in Europe and North America. It has 
been estimated by WTO that l-uropc and North America jointly accounted for 85% of 
international arrivals and 80(/ of tourist earnings in 1979. Developing countries 
enjoy only a minor ::hare of the industry. For example, tile Caribbean, one of the 
better-known destinaion regions, received fewer than 317 of world tourism arrivals 
between 1970 and 1980 ('Table 2). 

tIernard Spinrad is president ol International I)cvhelopment Advisory Services. Miami. Florida: 
Shirley Seward is a senior prograin olTicr and Fran .s1tili ,le a program officer in the Social Sciences 
Division. ID)R(. ()ttawa. 
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Table I. World international tourist arrivals.; ' 

Arrivals % change from 
Year (millions) previous year 

1950 25
 
1960 71
 

1970 168 
1971 182 +8.3 
1972 198 +8.8 
1973 215 +8.6 
IK74 209 -3.0 

19'15 213 +1.9 
1976 218 +2.3 
1977 242 +11.0 
1978 260 +7.4 
1979 270 +3.8 

1980" 285 +5.6 

Source: Caribbean Tourism Research and Development Centre (1981:7). 

b Preliminary. 

Table 2. Tourist arrivals in the Caribbean." b 

Caribbean arrivals Caribbean 
Year (millions) (as % of world arrivals) 

1970 4.26 2.5 
1971 4.62 2.5 
1972 5.05 2.6 
1973 5.41 2.5 
1974 5.65 2.7 

1975 5.48 2.6 
1976 5.77 2.6 
1977 6.22 2.6 
1978 6.94: 2.7 
1979 7.60 2.8 

1980 7.60' 2.7
 

Caribbean Tourism Research and Development Centre (1981:8).
 
h Caribbean as defined by membership in CTRC, plus Bermuda and Surinam.
 

Revised series since 1978.
 
d Provisional estimates.
 

Even so, developing countries are fully aware of the potential benefits to be 
derived from this activityI and most of those having suitable tourism resources are 
well on the way to exploiting them (Goffe 1975). In the context of small and 
comparatively undiversified economies like those of most Caribbean islands, even a 
modest tourism industry can have a significant impact. 2 This is not to suggest that 
there may not be significant social, economic, and environmental costs associated 
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with tourism development. Indeed, there is an extensive body of literature dealing 
with these issues.3 Nevertheless, it is often argued that tourism can be amajor catalyst 
for economic and social development in that it can: 

* Generate jobs, a particularly important consideration in areas plagued by 
unemployment and subject to unmet economic expectations by the young; 

0 Provide hard-currency foreign exchange with which to pay for consumer and 
capital imports that small countries cannot produce locally (Armstrong and Francis 
1974); 

* Generate taxes and other direct and indirect revenues for government, which 
can be used to extend educational. health, and other public services to the local 
population; 

* Stimulate activity in the agricultural, industrial, and commercial sectors of 
the economy that come into contact, directly or indirectly, with the tourism industry; 4 

0 Foster foreign and local investment and capital formation. 

The Caribbean:A briefoverview 

The Caribbean consists of several hundreds of islands grouped politically in 
some 30 island states (Fig. 1). (Some definitions include mainland countries; howev
er, for the purposes of this discussion we define this geogiaphical region as encom
passing island territories only, including the Bahamas.) A total population ofabout 30 
million, speaking four main languages and several dialects, inhabits the region (Table 
3). The more populated countries (Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Haiti, Puerto 
Rico, and Jamaica) account for more than 85% of the total Caribbean population. The 
balance of the population, fewer than four million people, is shared among hundreds 
of smaller islands. 

Geography has played a key role in setting a complex regional mosaic, made 
even more diverse by British, French, Spanish, and Dutch colonial inheritances, 
which have greatly contributed to the pervading political, economic, and cultural 
differences characterizing the region today. Insularity, wide variations in area, 
topography, population size, ethnic background, and resource availability, and 
continuing ties with metropolitan countries have preserved or enhanced differences 
within a relatively small area. 

' Recognition otthe growing importance of tourism in developing countries is reflected in the rapidly 

expanding literature on the subject (see t)avis 1968, Sessa 1970. Erbes 1973, Peppelen and Templema 
1973, Rutazibwa 1973, Theuns 1973. Renau 1974, Jud and Krause 1976, De Kadt 1979). Such litirature is 
usually highly relevant to the Caribbean tourism industry. In addition, several studies h'4ve been under
taken on the Latin American tourism industry. generally including the Caribbean (see Crompton de Calvo 
1969. Cullinan 1969. Grynbauni 197 1. Mings 1971. 198 1, Krause et al. 1973, I)B 1974, Ladman and 
Bond 1975). 

2 See CECI) 1972. Bryden 1973. 1975. Jones 1976, Britten 1977, Young 1977, Carrington and Blake 

(undated), Doxey (undated). 

The literature includes discussion of socioeconomic (Forster 1964, Butler 1974, Lundberg 
1974a, b. Blisle and [toy 198(. Jefferson Iundatcd 1)and environmental costs (Goldsmith 1973. Gooding 
1977, OECI) 1980), including public investment requirements in tourism infrastructure, tourism-induced 
inflationary pressures, and the impact on the sociocultural fabric of society (liller 1976a. b. UNE-SCO 
1976, Nettleford 1977). 

4 See Archibald 197(0. Momscn 1972. 1973, Alleyne 1974, Ilirla and McIntosh 1974. Brown 1974, 
Bryden 1974. IBldisle 1980. 
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Table 3. Selected Caribbean statistics.' 

GNP 
Tourist Hotel Population Total Per capita

Countries arrivals rooms (000) (U.S. S million) (U.S. S) 
Antigua 100000 1350 74 80 1070 
Bahamas 1181260 11441 231 640 2780 
Barbados 369915 6680 
 253 610 2400 
Belize 62000 1076 131 130 1030 
Bermuda 491640 9420 59 
 560 9440
 
Cuba na na 9865 13920 1410
 
Dominica 14322 157 79 30 410 
Dominican Republic 301070 52863800 5220 990 
Grenada 29418 765 1OS 70 630 
Guadeloupe 115000 3402 332 
 1080 3260
 
Haiti 134000 1419 4963 1280 260
 
Jamaica 395340 9500 2184 
 2710 1240
 
Martinique 158462 2235 326 
 1530 4680
 

Netherlands Antilles 611751 5951 260 920 3540 
Aruba 188917 2306 
Bonaire . 22715 307 
Curacao 178578 1668 
St. Martin 221541 1670
 

Puerto Rico 1679340 9330 3415 10140 2970
 
St. Kitts & Nevis 32585 584 50 40 780 
St. Lucia 88000 1245 122 90 780 
St. Vincen~t 38430 510 IUo 50 490 
Trinidad & Tobago 210000 2141 1152 3900 3390 
U.S. Virgin Islands 700001 b 453 V: 105 590 5580 

' Sources: Columns I and 2: 1980 data from Caribbean Tourism Research and b All air arrivals, tourist and nontourist. 
Development Centre (1981:126). Columns 3. 4. ::nd 5:1979 data from 1980 World
 
Bank Atlas. p. 18. Includes only accommodations listed on official USVI rate sheet.
 



However, Irom an economic standpoint, the structure and behaviour of the 
region have been strikingly uniforl. During colonial times, the function of the region 
was to supply a narrow range ol staple exports of raw materials to a limited number of 
metropolitan countries in exchange for essential food and manufactued imports. 
Such economies were vulnerable to fluctuations in demand for, and price of, their 
staple exports. In this sense, the traditional Caribbean economly was adependent and 
open system producing what it did not consuije and consuming what it did not 
produce. 

Since World War II, deep political transfornmations have taken place throughout 
the Caribbean. While ,ome countries such as Haiti, tile Dominican Republic, and 
Cuba have been independent for several decades, many others have achieved inde
pendence only in tile last 20 years, these include 3arbados, Jamaica, Trinidad and 
Tobago, the Bahamas, and several islands in tile Lesser Antilles. Other territories 
retain various forms of modified dependency in their relationships with metropolitan 
countries: these include PUErto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, tile Netherlands 
Antilles, Martinique and Guadeloupe. and several small British territories. 

Achievement of political self-determination was accompanied, in some cases, 
by attempts to change economic and social structure, as the governments of these 
countries began pursuing policies leading toward economic modernization, more 
equitable income distribution, and nation-building as chief aims I'f their leadership. 
The new economic strategy resulted in moving tl,,-export base away from traditional 
agricultural staples toward other export sectors, such as light manufacturing and 
tourism. Although this has created new economic opportunities within island states, 
tile spectre of export reliance and import dependence persists. 

As a result, the contemporary Caribbean Economy is afflicted with several 
chronic weaknesses. First. small markets in both population and income continue to 
limit diversification possibilities domestically. Second, in the export sectors, the 
small, open, insular system is highly dependent not only on foreign sources of 
demand, as it has been historically. but also on foreign sources of strategic intcrriedi
ate supplies - chemicals, fertilizers, raw materials, and machinery and parts. 
Consequently, the export sectors exhibit less than optimal linkages within the local 
economy, and thus tile income and employment impacts of these industries are also 
less than optimal. Third, the new export sectors by nature are highly sensitive to 
metropolitan business cycles and. in addition, lace intense competition from other 
developing-country suppliers. As a result, the foreign-exchange earnings from these 
exports are often an unstable and insufficient base not only for withstanding tile 
short-run vagaries of international eC:onomic fluctuations, but also for planning 
long-run additions to capital stock and productive capacity. As in the past, food 
shortages and balance-of-payments problems persist in the region, especially among 
the non-futel-producing island nations. 

Finally, tile most serious manifestation of persistent structural problems is the 
extent of unemployment in tile region. Despite tile lack of reliable statistics, it can be 
stated that. for most Caribbean countries, tile level of unemployment isin the range of 
15-35% and is probably increasing. This isstriking in view of the persistent emigra
tion so characteristic of tile region. 

In tile 1980s. the Caribbean will have to respond creatively to rapidly changing 
internal and external conditions. This response will undoubtedly be constrained by 
the fragility of'Caribbean economic and social structures and by their limited capacity 
to withstand external pressures. Tourism, in spite of such limitations as tile need to 
import goods for tourist consumption, can contribute to economic diversification and 
the expansion of foreign-exchange earnings and employment. 
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Tourism in the Caribbean 

Tourism is not a recent phenomenon in the Caribbean, but a long-standing 
magnet for North American and European visitors and investors (Taylor 1973). Many 
attractive beaches, an ideal climate, and proximity to major markets have given the 
Caribbean an advantage in competing Ir international tourists. However, it is only 
with the advent of mass tourism in the late 1950s and early 1960s that tourism has 
become a major economic activity in the Caribbean. 

The decade of the sixties was characterized by great optimism toward the 
potential for a viable tourism industry in the Caribbean. In the initial rush to capitalize 
on rapid expansion of tourist demand, local governments provided generous financial 
incentives to attract foreign investors willing to develop hotels and related projects. 
These incentives were supplemented by the provision of such infrastructure as 
airports, roads, electricity, and related public services, financed in part by foreign 
aid. Aware of tile tourism potential and the availability of attractive hotels and 
infrastructure, airlines expanded their services, establishing links to a growing 
number of cities in the United States and Canada. Tourists, lured by the natural 
beauty, warm climate, and friendliness of the local population, flocked to the many 
resorts throughout the region. The investment scramble during the early 1960s 
resulted in a proliferation of foreign-run hotels, many inadequately financed, run by 
inexperienced operators, or both. The 1970s were also a decade of tourism growth in 
the Caribbean, except for a 3% decline in tourist arrivals in 1975 over the previous 
year. This moderate decline, however, was in sharp contrast with the average yearly 
growth of more than 7% experienced in tie first part of tile decade. 

The decline was caused by two factors. The first was the energy crisis of 
1973-1974. As a result of large increases in oil prices, tie economics of the principal 
tourism-generating countries experienced recession; transportation costs rose rapid
ly, which reduced travel to the Caribbean. Second, some strong nationalistic expres
sions with racial overtones were focused against tourism, an industry viewed as 
dominated by, and existing for, foreigners. Although the cases of violence were few, 
widespread publicity Com)ounded tie negative impact of these events. In some 
islands, such as Jamaica. demand for tourist accommodations fell. Many hotels, 
particularly those financially vulnerable or lacking management cxpertise, went into 
liquidation, several were taken ovcr by local governments. 

The evolution of the Caribbean tourism industry in the 1960s and 197t0s is 
reflected in tie literature on this topic. Early studies on the economic impact of 
tourism in tie Caribbean 5 were quite optimistic regarding the actual and potential 
ilpact. Some of these studies, however, came under serious criticism' on substantive 
and methodological grounds. Furthermorc, several authors argued that economic 
benefits created by tourism were largely overshadowed by associated economic and 
social costs. They asserted 7 that the exposure of the local economies to foreign 
investment, management. and imports precluded the use of tourism as an efltctive 
tool for economic development in tile region. As perceived by some critics, tourism 
was capable of solving only somc of the pressing problenis associated with extreme 

Scc Greatl Britain. Mini try of ()vcr:.eas D)Cel)opment 1966, Zinder and Associates 1969. 11)13 
1974. OAS 1974. Shankland Cox Partnership 1974. 

See Levini and ulati 197(1. ilryden and Faber 1971. 

7 See Grynbanu 1971. Pcrez 1973-74. 197 5a. b. 
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unemployment, but at the cost of obliterating cultural identity and of creating a class 
of semiskilled service personnel with few opportunities fbr advancement. 

Tourism demand in the Caribbean increase steadily after 1975, bringing 
renewed optimism about the vitality of the industry. Several factors influenced this 
increase in tourism demand, including improvements in economic conditions in 
North America. more professional, better funded marketing and promotion diiected 
at the marketplace by individual tourism destinations, opening of new air links to 
more North American cities, gradual opening of promising new markets in Europe 
and South America, and increasingly successful promotion of summer vacations in 
the Caribbean, which is gradually reducing seasonal variations in tourist demand and 
allowing the industry to operate more efficiently year-round. In 1980, however, the 
number of' tourist arrivals appeared to stabilize. 

At present, there is considerable variation in the magnitude and characteristics of 
tourism in various Caribbean islands. For instance the Bahamas, Bermuda. Jamaica, 
and Puerto Rico each command approximately 10 000 hotel rooms, whereas very 
small destinations, such as Montserrat and Dominica, have fewer than 500 hotel 
rooms (Table 3). In between, the number of hotel rooms ranges from about 6500 in 
Barbados to 2300 in Aruba, 1400 in Antigua, and 1250 in St. Lucia. With some 
exceptions, the number of visitors is roughly proportional to hotel capacity. 

Although there is heavy reliance oil North American winter visitors, the markets 
pursued by each destination and the level of resources available for marketing and 
promotion are often varied. Barbados attracts a growing, diversified volume of 
visitors from the U.S., Canada and increasingly Europe. While Puerto Rico and the 
U.S. Virgin Islands depend largely on visitors from the eastern seaboard of the United 
States, Aruba complements that flow with a growing Venezuelan and South 
American trade. 

The role played by tourism within the local economics also varies from des
tination to destination." For some, such as the Bahamas, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and 
Cayman Islands. tourism is the major economic activity contributing to the gross 
domestic product and employment generation (Ramnsaran 1979). In other more 
economically diversified islands, for instance Barbados, Puerto Rico. and Jamaica, 
tourism accounts for a smaller yet considerable portion of the gross domcstic product 
and of total employment (see Doxey 1971, IBRD 1972). 

Caribbean tourism appears to be facing a challenging growth period ahead. A 
new wave of hotel construction looms over the next few years. Some destinations, 
having experienced sizable spurts in demand, are operating close to plant capacity, 
and new projects are either under construction or in the planning stages. There is also 
a growing recognition within govcrnments of the costs and benefits associated with 
tourism, of the role played by tourism within local economies, and of the need to 
apply long-range planning strategies based on accurate market and product 
information." At the regional level, tourism organizations such as the Caribbean 
Tourism Association (CTA), the Caribbean Hotel Association (CHIA), the Caribbean 
Tourism Research and Development Centre (CTRC), and the Eastern Caribbean 
Tourism Association (ECTA) have facilitated coordination and exchange of' in
formation about tourism. 

See C zcs I972, I il and LuIdLgren 1974, 1977. Pollard 1976b c.1 

See Doxey 1973. Pollard 1976a. H-older 1980. 
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The research project 

Although it is recognized that tourismi plays a key role in tie economies of' 
almost all (he Caribbean islands, the understanding of the exact nature and magnitude 
of that role is limited. The few comprehensive studies of touri,,m impact within the 
region have relied on guesstinmates and have pointed to the dearth of'reliable empirical 
data. Except for statistics on tourist flows, hotel establi,,hnents, and occupancy rates, 
data are lacking for many islands, which makes tourism planning extremely difficult. 

Recognizing the lack of reliable data. studies were developed in seven Carib
bean tourist destinations: Antigua. Aruba, Barbados, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, St. 
Lucia. and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The choice of these seven study site , obeyed the 
criterion of maximum cross-sectional representativity within the Caribbean with 
respect to colonial ieritage, cultural and linguistic background, level of developnient 
as measured by GNP, population size, and size of the tourism industries in terms of 
the number of' tourist arrivals and number of hotel rooms (see Table 3). 

The choice of four territories - Antigua, Aruba, St. Lucia, and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands - for inclusion in this volume was based on several factors. First, all four 
island territories are small in area and population; they are considered microstates, 
along with many of the other small island states in the Caribbean. In area, they range 
from St. Lucia, the largest, covering 609 kini2, to Aruba, the smallest, with 182 km 2. 
By contrast, Jamaica and Puerto Rico, among the larger islands in the Antilles, have 
areas if about I1 000 km2and 9000 km 2 respectively. In population, the lour islands 
fall within a relatively narrow range. The most populated of the four islands is St. 
Lucia with 122 000 inhabitants. These figures compare with a population of 260 000 
in Barbados. 2.2 million in Jamaica, and 3.4 million in Puerto Rico. 

Second, like many Caribbean islands, Antigua, Aruba, St. Lucia, and the U.S. 
Virgin Islands are characterized by limited economic diversification. In these islands, 
tourism plays a relatively more important role than in islands such as Puerto Rico and 
Jamaica where other sectors, including agriculture, mining, and industry, make 
significant contributions to gross domestic product (GDP). 

Third. in size of the tourism industry, the four islands are representative of' most 
Caribbean destinations. Antigua, Aruba, and St. Lucia, with tourist arrivals in 1980 
of 100 000, 188 917 and 88 000 respectively (Table 3). are representative of islands 
with a small tourism industry. The U.S. Virgin Islands. with tourist arrivals of' 
700 001 in 1980, f'alls into the intermediate range, in contrast with Puerto Rico and 
the Bahamas. which had 1.7 and 1.2 million tourist arrivals respectively in 1980. 

Thus, in area. population size, degree of economic diversification, and the 
importance and size of the tourism industry, the f'our islands are representative of' 
microstate economies that predominate in the Caribbean. At tilesame time, there is 
considerable variation among the four islands, which isrepresentative of the cultural, 
social, and economic diversity in the Caribbean. Antigua and St. Lucia have ties with 
Britain, Aruba with Holland, and the United States Virgin Islands with the United 
States and previously Denmark. From an economic perspective, variations in re
source base, degree of diversification and stage :f development are reflected in 
substantial differences in gross domestic product and per-capita income. The U.S. 
Virgin Islands enjoys the highest level of per-capita income, U.S. $5580 in 1977. 
Aruba. largely due to its reliance on two modern sectors, tourism and oil refining, has 
the next highest per-capita income, estimated at U.S. $4000 in 1980. Both Antigua 
and St. Lucia have much lower per-capita incomes, U.S. $1070 and U.S. $780 
respectively in 1979. 
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The comlon objective of the studies was to measure sclecf:d aspects of the 
impact of touri:;m on the economies of the Caribbean. To fulfil this objective, the 
iesearchers collected and analyzed quantitative data related to the magnitude and 
conmposition of: 

" Tourism expenditures and receipts; 
" The contribution of tourism to GDP; 
* Employment generated by tourism, directly and indirectly; 
* The contribution of tourism to government revenues and, where possible, the 

extent 	to which these are balanced by expenditures; 
" The contribution of tourism to foreign exchange earnings; 
• Leakages of foreign exchange resulting from imports of goods and services; 

and, 
* Linkages between tourism and other sectors of the economy. and the extent to 

which tourism stimulates growth and production throughout the economy. 

The research approaches and methods applied in these studies varied from 
country to country, depending on the nature, availability, and reliability of' existing 
data. In the four country studies presented in this volume, there were wide gaps in the 
availability of basic tourism information. Thus, the researchers set out to develop 
reliable and comprehensive data and expended considerable time and energy in 
collecting new, primary data on tourist expenditures and the cost structure of hotels, 
restaurants, and other tourism subsectors. These d-.ta, in turn, provided the base for 
assessing the impact of tourism on gross domestic product, employment, government 
revenues, and foreign-exchange earnings. 

Limitations and strengths of the studies 

Thc: research project has lour basic limitations. First, the project scope was 
purfosciully restricted to certain economic issues. While recognizing that tourism is a 
higbly complex human activity involving social, cultural, political, and environment
'I zcncerns, the researchers opted to narrow their focus to those economic aspects that 
could be more readily quantified and used for policy purposes. The project represents 
a forward step, and it is hoped that other studies will deal explicitly with issues not 
covered in this project. 

Second, the following issues were not covered, cven though they are relevant to 
the economic impact of tourism in the Caribbean: 

* The impact f inflation on tourist activity, and vice versa; 
" The role of the private sector and government in ownership and management 

of hotels
* The impact of increasing air-travel costs;
 
" Means of improving productivity and career advancement for employees;
 
* Tourism and income distribution in host societies;
 
* Incentives for tourism promotion; and, 
* Other exogenous factors, such as foreign competition and world economic 

and political influences. 

Third, data collected and analyzed in this set of studies wer. generally based on 
primary and secondary sources fixed in time. Therelore, while the project presents a 
usef'ul snapshot of the impact of tourism for 1978-1980, it cannot adequately reflect 
the dynamic nature of the Caribbean tourism industry. This points to the need to set up 
mechanisms for ongoing research to maintain up-to-date, policy-relevant inforna
tion. 
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Fourth, just as it was recognized from the outset that, among the study sites, 
there would be wide variations in data availability and quality, so the different 
backgrounds and interests of the researchers were expected to affect operational 
definitions and Methods of analysis. As a result, the findings of the studies are not 
strictly comparable, nor should they be evaluated on that basis, because realities and 
needs vary considerably fi'orn island to island. 

Notwithstanding these limitations, the studies display significant strengths. 
First, they represent pioneering endeavours to collect and analyze empirical data 
related to tourism, thereby providing important information with respect to the 
economic impact of tourism in countries considered to be representative of the 
nicroeconomies of the Caribbean. 

Second, in addition to providing substantive knowledge, the researchers contri
buted to the development of methodologies that may have wider application both 
geographically and over time. Moreover, the project laid the foundations of an 
ongoing system to collect and analyze tourism data that should prove most useful in 
the monitoring of the economic impact of' tourism. 

Third, the findings of the studies should be of' critical interest to Caribbean 
policymakers and tourism platers. Indeed. on the basis of the studies, several of the 
researchers have alrcady been requested to contribute to major planning efforts in 
several parts of*the Caribbean. 

Finally, the studies were conducted by teams that included several locally based 
researchers. The experience gained by team members should prove valuable in future 
studies of this kind. 
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Definitions 

The following are general definitions of the main terms used in this volume. The 
reader should refer to individual country chapters for variations in operational 
definitions used in each study. 

Tourism industrysecto; . Consists of a number of subsectors that provide goods and 
services to visitors. Although there issonic definitional variation from destination to 
destination, the subsectors generally include hotels, restaurants, shops, bars and 
nightclubs, other entertainment (such as casinos), taxis, car rentals, tour operators, 
etc. 

Tourists-visitors. All those entering a destination by air and sea and for purposes 
other than gainful employment or permanent or semipermanent residence. Includes 
vacationers and business travelers. 

Stayover-overnight. Those who stay in the destination 24 hours or more. 

Day trippers-excursionists.Those who stay in the destination for less than 24 hours. 
Most of these are cruiseship passengers. A smaller number arrive by other waterborne 
means or by air. 

Tourist expenditures-receipts. Money spent by tourists-visitors on goods and 
services provided by the destination. This excludes expenditures that do not enter the 
destination (such as airfares paid to international airlines and commissions to travel 
agencies in sending countries). Although there is some variation among studies, 
tourist receipts generally include those from stayover tourists and cruiseship passen
gers, disaggregatcd into such categori,.s as hotel room, food and beverages, 
restaurants outside hotels, gift shops, ground transport, and entertainment. 

Gross tourismforeign exchange. Foreign exchange that flows into the destination 
due to expenditures by tourists. Since tourists must change foreign exchange into 
local currency when entering most destinations, gross tourism foreign exchange is 
equivalent to tourist expenditures-receipts. 

Leakages. The loss of tourism foreign exchange caused, in large part, by the need to 
import goods and services required by the tourism industry. 

First-roundh'akage.s: foreign-exchange earnings flowing out of the tourist 
destination almost inmniediatcly upon receipt. A large portion of these leakages is 
due to the import of goods such as foods and liquor required by hotels. 
restaurants, and other suhsectors of the tourism industry. Generally, purchases 
of imported goods from local intermediaries are included. 
Seeond-round leakages: foreign-exchange earnings that circulate at least once 
through the economy of the tourist destination before flowing out. 

Net tourism foreign exchange. Gross tourism foreign exchange minus first-round 
leakages.
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Tourism value added.The value of the tourism industry's output minus the value of 
the inputs it purchases from other industries or sectors. The value added of tourism is 
equivalent to its contribution to gross domestic product. 

Direct value adhed: the sum of wages, salaries, rent, interest, and profit 
associated with the subsectors of the tourism in,.stry including hotels, 
restaurants, local transport, shops, entertainin ent etc. 
Indirect value added: additional value added created in other sectors of the 
economy, such as government and construction, as a result of local purchases 
made by the tourism subsectors that receive the initial tourist expenditures, and 
the chain reaction that this engenders. 

Linkages. The extent to which the subsectors of the tourism industry use goods and 
services available in other sectors of the economy. If most goods and services used by 
the tourism industry are produced domestically, tourism is said to have strong 
linkages with other sectors of the economy and a low level of leakage. 

Tourism employment. The number of full- and part-time jobs generated by tourism. 
Directemploynwent: employment created by the first round of tourism expendi
ture within the subsectors of the tourism industry (especially hotels, restaurants, 
local transport, shops, and entertainment). 
Indirect employment: employment created by the second round of tourism 
expenditure, particularly in nontourist sectors of the economy, such as govern
ment and construction, that although not directly involved with tourism partial
ly benefit from it. 

Tourism government revenues. Tax and nontax income collected by various public 
agencies due to the existence of a tourism industry. These taxes and revenues include 
those directly paid by the tourists-visitors such as bed occupancy tax and airport 
revenues. They also include revenues from other indirect sources such as income tax 
of-tourism employees and sales tax on their local expenditure. 
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United States Virgin Islands 

JEROME L. MCELROY AND JOIN F. TINSLEY* 

Country overview 

Geography and people 

The United States Virgin Islands form the eastern extremity of the Greater 
Antilles archipelago of the Caribbean Basin. They comprise 68 volcanic islands and 
cays, a total land mass of 136 square miles. The three major inhabited islands are St. 
Croix (84 square miles), St. Thomas (32 square miles), an! St. John (20 square 
miles). They were discovered by Columbus in 1493, colonized by the Danes between 
1672 and 1733, and purchased by the United States from Denmark in 1917 for $25 
million. 

The Virgins are located approximately 1700 miles south-southeast of New 
York, 1100 miles east-southeast of Miami and 40 miles cast of Puerto Rico. Only 5 
miles separate the two smaller inhabited islands, St. Thomas and St. John, each of 
which has a rugged and mountainous topography distinguished by a central east-west 
spine falling abruptly down the north and south slopes to tile sea. St. Croix, 40 miles 
to the south, has rolling hills, upland pastures, and a broad central plain that divides 
the arid, rocky east end fromi the lush, tropical and agricultural west end. 

According to provisional U.S. census estimates, the 1980 population was 
95 930: 49 280 in St. Croix, 44 170 in St. Thomas, and 2480 in St. John. Historical
ly. the majority of islanders settled in the cities: the capital of Charlotte Amalie in St. 
Thomas, the sister towns ofFrederikstcd and Christiansted in St. Croix. and Cruz Bay 
and Coral Bay in St. John. Since 1960, however, because of heavy immigration 
stimulated by rapid economic growth, less than one fourth of the population has 
remained in these urban areas (McElroy and Albuquerque 1981 ). 

Partly due to the plantation legacy of sugar monoculture and partly because of a 
long history of immigration from nearby islands, the U.S. Virgins retain a richly 
heterogeneous ethnic composition. A recent survey indicated this distribution: Virgin 
Islanders 42c, West Indians 3117%. U.S. mainlanders 16%, Puerto Ricans 8%, and 
others, primarily Latin Americans and Europeans, 31 (Mills 1978). Other demo
graphic facts: overall population density of 705 persons/square mile (St. Thomas 
1380/square mile), average household size of 3.9 persons, and relatively low crude 
birth (26.6) and death (5.5) rates per 1000 population. 

* Jcrome McElmy is associate prflessor of econmt,ics. tUniversity ol Notrc )ame: john Tinsley is a 
lecturer. European ttd Far East divisions. University oftMaryland. They , crc formerly directer and chief 

economist respectively of the Office of Policy Planning ard Research. Virgin Islands )epartment of 
Commerce, St. Thomas. U.S. Virgin Islands. The aullors acknowledge the valuable contribulions ofI)r 
Orville Kean. dean of the College of the Virgin Islands. particularly in the formative stages of ile projeet. 
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The U.S. Virgins are an unincorporated U.S. territorial possession. This limited 
affiliation will allow a variety of options in self-determination, but at present tile 
decision-making power rests mostly with Congress and various U.S. government 
agencies, as does the approval of any future changes in status. Internal affairs fall 
under the jurisdiction of the insular legislature of 15 senators, an elected governor, 
and his cabinet. 

The historicalselling 

Immediately after colonization, two distinct export economies developed 

plantati,,i agriculture in St. Croix and a trade emporium in St. Thomas. During the 
Inom century, strong European demand for textiles and sugar stimulated the rapid 
expansion of St. Croix's cotton and sugar staples. In the 19th century, however, sugar 
entered a period of decline its a result of the loss of metropolitan preferences, 
emancipation, absentee mismanagement, soil depletion, and tile proliferation of 
competitive, low-cost suppliers. 

By the late 18th century, St. Thomas had become an international distribution 
centre linking colonies and metropoles. as well as a stopover point for European 
travelers and foreign businessmen with Caribbean and South American commercial 
interests (Lewis 1972). Raw materials were imported from within the region and 
re-exported to North America and Europe in exchange for industrial goods and 
processed Foodstuffs. However, tile invention of steam transportation fractured the 
transshipment rol of St. Thomas, already reeling from abolition of slavery, sugar's 
decline, and periodic natural disasters. These economic dislocations contributed to a 
drastic population decline of one half from 1835 to 1930, years of persistent emigra
tion and natural decrease. 

The modern era began with a new territorial policy of export diversification 
through tourism and light manufacturing in the 1950s. With the addition of heavy 
industry on St. Croix, the 1960s witnessed a massive resurgence of growth. Tight 
labour markets resulted from the impulses of expanding tourism, manufacturing 
exports, residential and commercial construction, and a growing local government. It 
was a period of truly unprecedented economic change. Gross territorial product 
(GTP) grew 10% per year per capita in real terms; personal income increased 
fourfold. Electric and water production expanded by 20% per year. The stock of 
housing more than doubled (McElroy 1978). 

The contemporary setting 

The most significant feature of the contemporary economy is its highly open 
structure. For example, in 1979, the combined value of imports (U.S. $3.8 billion) 
and exports ($3.1 billion) exceeded estimated GTP ($565 million) 12 times over. This 
openness has increased dramatically since 1960, largely due to the expansion of local 
petroleum and alumina activities, as well as resource price inflation. In 1979, these 
two industries alone accounted for 92% of all Virgin Islands trade (95% of exports 
and 88% of imports). 

Another aspect of the territory's external dependence that highlights its openness 
is the heavy weight of imports in the composition of trade (excluding petroleum and 
alumilna products). Between 1970 and 1979, imports averaged 80/c of the total. In 
addition, territoril trade is heavily concentrated with the U.S. During the past 
decade, the U.S. accounted for 75-80% of the total: 89c/ of exports and 72% of 
imports. The bulk of imports consists of food (20% of the total), consumer durables, 
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Table I. Distribution of employment, 1979."' 

Category No. employed %of total 

Manufacturing 
Construction & mining 

318(. 
2840 

8.1 
7.2 

Transport & utilities 
Wholesale trade 

2010 
640 

5.1 
1.6 

Retail trade 6580 16.7 
Finance & banking 
Servicesh 

1490 
5900 

3.8 
1.5.0 

Government 13470 34.3 
Total nonagricultural 

wage & salary employment 
Other 

36110 
3200 

91.9 
F. I 

Total employment 
Unemployment 
Labour force 

39310 
2320 

41630 

100.0 
5.6 
--

Source: USVI t)epartment of Labor (1981). 

Includes hotels, personal, business, legal, educational, amtusement, and repair service . 

Includes agricultural workers, domestics, Unpaid family workers, and self-employed. 

construction materials, and tourist merchandise, and the principal light industrial 
exports include watches, pharmaceuticals, textiles, rum, jewelry, and perfumes and 
cosmetics (McElroy 1979). 

The economy is export-propelled. The production base has two broad compo
nents: the export sectors of tourism and manufacturing and the internal sectors of 
government, local services, and residential construction. Although official statistics 
do not delineate these five sectors, 'Fable I presents the distribution ofemp!oyment in 
1979 according to standard industrial classifications (SIC). These data underline the 
overwhelming significance of government, which accounts for 34% of all jobs, and 
the dominant role of the service sector, which absorbs more than 70% of private 
nonagricultural employment. 

The research project 

The U.S. Virgin Islands were selected for analysis for a variety of reasons. 
First, tourism is the base of the private economy and pervades the social and 

physical ambiance of the territory. In 1979, the number of air and cruise visitors 
combined exceeded the resident population by more than 13 times. The industry's 
infrastructure dominates the tiny insular landscape: the deep-draft cruiseship harbour 
in St. Thomas, two international airports, the extensive national park in St. John, and 
several large hotels overshadowing the shorelines. Because of the islands' smallness 
and the relatively well developed tourist sector, the flow of visitors has a s.ignificant 
impact on the work, leisure, aad shopping patterns of residents. 

Second, the character of Virgin Islands tourism has been shaped by close 
political ties with the U.S. mainland. Territorial affiliation has provided an advan
tageous foothold on the affluent U.S. travel market as well as easy access to federal 
funds for supplying essential air. land, and sea transport infrastructure. In addition, 
specific privileges enacted by Congress. including duty-free importation by U.S. 
citizens of merchandise purchased in the islands, as well as preferential policies 
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followed by federal agencies administering territorial affairs, have had a bearing on 
the tourist economy. 

Third, tile Virgin Islands economy, based as it is on tourism, has regiorl
significance as tile territory is a major growth pole within the eastern Caribtocan. 
Because of the labour intensity of tourism and related construction, the U.S. Virgins
have consistently needed large-scale imports of workers f'rm Puerto Rico and the 
nearby West Indian islands. On the one hand, these guest wo~kers have become the 
permanent base of the insular economy: on the other, their patterns of emigration and 
home remittances have substantially affected conditions in the labour-exporting 
countries. 

Fourth. the territory lacks aconsistent, systematic (luantitative base for reliably
gauging tourism's economic contributions and for accurately monitoring the indus
try's year.to-year perforniance. Previous research (Checchi 1976) and ongoing local 
governnent efforts have been hindered by data deficiencies and excessive aggrega
tion and estimation procedures. This study provides a benchmark analysis, using the 
most recent data and methods. It also identilies gaps in information that deinand 
further research. 

Finally, and related to the above, (lie results should aid discussiC.s on a broad 
range of policies. These include complex decisions on the allocation of r.wsources to 
tourism, agriculture, manufacturing, and environmental interests. This baseline 
inforniation will also be useful for assessing the impact of local and U.S. legislative
proposals oil tie industry, as well as for anticipating tile consequences of changing
international travel patterns. Such quantitative realism is especially crucial at a time 
when Virgin Islands toLrism is beset by shrinking discretionary income and escala
ling air fares in the primary North American market and by intense competition fron 
other Caribbean destinations. 

This analysis focuses oin six criteria: 
" Total air and cruise expenditures: 
* Net foreign-exchange earnings from such spending: 
* Related investment: 
• Contributions to gross territorial product;
 
" Effect on tax revenues: and
 
* Employment.
 
Several surveys supplied tile primary data. The most extensive were detailed air
 

tourist profiles by l)avidson-IPeterson (1978) and Murphy-Mills (I 980). The David
son-Peterson sample consisted of 6965 air tourists in 1976 and 4932 in 1977,
representing 1.7 and I. 17 of total air tourists respectively. The Murphy-Mills sample
comprised 8242. or 1.717( of estimated air tourists in 1980. 

The Virgin Islands Depa rtment of 'Commerce condi tCd a series of StLiies that 
included two cruise passenger surveys in winter 1978-1979 and winter 1980-198 I. a 
1979 hotel survey of revenues and expenses and employment characteristics, and a 
similar but less detailed survey of tile charter-boat sector in spring Ir9)3. The 
cruiseship surveys covered samples o1"679 and 4370 ard represented 0.6 and 1.51 of 
cruise arrivals over the respective periods. lhe hotel survey covered 54 properties on 
St. Thomas and St. Croix containing 2780 rooms, or 821," of the total 3380 large and 
small hotel accommodations available in tlie territory. 

The various questionnaires were developed by )epartment of Conmerce staff' 
with the assistance of' consultants, and workers distributed themfield for self'
administration in tile airport depa rture areas in tile case of the exit surveys and in the 
public lounge areas of the cruiseships in the case of the cruise surveys. 'Fle field 
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workers remained available to answer questions and collected the questionnaires on 
completion. 

In addition, secondary sources used included: demographic data from the U.S. 
census for 1980. economic and financial data from the U.S. Economic Census of 
Outlying Areas for 1977, employment inlormation from monthly and annual reports 
prepared by the Virgin Islands Bureau of Labor Statistics, government tax and 
revenue data from the local Department of Finance, and tourism statistics and general 
economic indicators from the Commerce Department's annual Comparative Growth 
Statistics. Moreover, the local Department of Commerce inconjunction with the St. 
Thomas-St. John and St. Croix hotel associations compiled monthly information on 
hotel occupancy (e.g.. Appendix B) and visitor origin. Other published research on 
the territorial economy and reg'onal tourism behaviour was also consulted (see 
bibliography). 

Other techniques were developed and refined. Gross tourist expenditure and 
receipts for 1979 were obtained by estimating overnight visitors, aggregating I-day 
air and cruiseship visitors, and applying to these totals the average expenditure data 
from the respective air and cruise surveys. Foreign exchange earnings from these 
gross tourist receipts were calculated by estimating the import content from hotel and 
expenditure survey figures. ()etails are provided in Appendix C.) 

The proportion of public and private investment that 'ould, in 1979, be attribut
ed to tourism was estimated as described in Appendix [-. 

The contribution to GTP was derived by netting unt estimated first-round 
tourist-induced imports from gross expenditure and investment and then applying the 
territory's income multiplier to these net tourist-spending streams. Taxes and govern
ment revenues flowing from tourism were calculated by estimating the historical 
share of local taxes and revenues to GTI) and applying this ratio to estimated tourist 
GTP. Finally. through a variety of techniques discussed in Appendix E, tourism 
employment was derived by aggregating jobs directly associated with visitor 
spending in hotel, restaurant, gift shop, and transport and allied sectors. 

These estimates are the best and most comprehensive available, but they should 
be considered with some caution because of gaps in data and the varying quality of the 
surveys. They are subject to revision as more complete and updated information 
surfaces through continuing research. 

The tolrism indi.:try 

Facilitiesand infrastructure 

The U.S. Virgin Islands boast a host of amenities. These include a sunny, 
tropical climate (25-28°C), numerous beaches. scenic overlooks, two championship 
golf courses, tennis, diving. sport fishing, a rich, Danish, architectural heritage, and 
sonic of the finest sailing waters in the world. There are abundant dining opportunities 
and nightlife. There are also an underwater sea observatory and extensive freeport 
shopping on St. Thomas, a national park and campsites on St. John, and an Under
water national park and a rural tradition and old world charm in St. Croix. 

Tourist overnight accommodations in 1979 numbered 127 commercial prop
erties containing a total of 4989 rooms. 9978 beds, and 222 campsites (Table 2). Of 
these facilities. 6517 were hotel accommodations, 22% were self-catering apartments 
and condominium units, and the remainder were small guesthouses and cottages (9%) 
and campsites (4%). "lThe hotels were relatively small: only I I contained 100 rooms or 
more. The 22 resort hotels with full services (restaurant. bar, and entertainment) 
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Table 2. Overnight accommodations by island, 1979." 

St. Thomas-St. John St. Croix Total 
No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of 

properties rooms properties rooms properties rooms 
Hotels 
Large 17 2003 5 593 22 2596 
Small 13 270 19 514 32 784 
Total 30 2273 24 1107 54 3380 

Apartments & 
condominiums 10 337 19 820 29 1157
 

Guesthouses 33 373 8 79 41 452
 
Campsites 3 222 - - 3 222
 

Total 76 3205 51 2006 127 5211 

"Source: Appendix A. 

contained 50% of all visitor accommodations. About 56% (2762) of all hotel rooms 
(excluding campsites) were oil St. Thomas, 40% (2006) were on St. Croix, and 4% 
(221) were on St. John. More than 90% (202) of the campsites were on St. John. Most 
of these properties were on or near the shoreline. 

The overnight sector is supported by two international airports, Harry S. Truman 
in St. Thomas and Alexander Hamilton in St. Croix. In 1980, about 45% of air 
tourists arrived directly from the U.S. by American Airlines and Eastern Airlines. 
More than half were carried by commuter lines (primarily Prinair and Aero Virgin 
Islands) from San Juan, Puerto Rico: fewer than 2%,t arrived by Leeward Islands Air 
Transport from the eastern Caribbean. 

The cruise trade is supported by an exceptional, deep-draft harbour in St. 
Thomas, which is the destination for more than 90% of such passengers and has the 
largest Caribbean liquor and gift-shopping complex, located in Charlotte Amalie. An 
ex,,nsive road network provides easy access for sightseeing and watersports. More 
than 3750 taxis or rental cars were available in 1978. 

Tourism profile 

For almosi three decades, tourism has been the base of the insular economy. The 
remarkable expansion of the industry has resulted from three favourable factors. 

First, Virgin Islands officials judiciously constructed local tax incentives to 
attract U.S. capital and, primarily through federal financing, provided the basic 
transport infrastructure. 

Second, l.'S. teiritorial status afforded the islands competitive advantages 
denied to U.S. state:: and other Caribbean destinations. They include tile Jones Act 
exemption, which allows trade between the U.S. and the territory in cheaper, 
non-U.S., cargo vessels. duty-firee status, which allows import of' foreign luxury 
goods at a low (6%7c ad valorem) duty, tile duty-free allowance of I gallon of liquor 
and up to $600 in merchandise for returning U.S. citizens, and otherconcessions such 
as the U.S. passport exemption. 

Third. proximity to the aflluent postwar U.S. market, with which the Virgins 
share a common language and currency and long-standing commerc;:iI links. 

Table 3 records the phenomenal growth of air arrivals since !)50. Over these 30 
years, annual tourist air arrivals, estimated to be about 70% of total air arrivals, 
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Table 3. Air and cruiseship visitors. 1950-1980.' 

Air Cruiseship 
1% % 

Arrivals change Arrivals Visitors change 

1950 12650 - 15 7692 -

1951 39333 210.9 7 3124 -59.4 
1952 40718 3.5 12 5293 69.4 
1953 44094 8.3 20 12300 132.4 
1954 45795 3.9 30 13323 8.3 

1955 54864 19.8 33 16000 20.1 
1956 63000 14.8 36 18500 15.6 
1957 76200 21.0 48 22035 19.1 
1958 85800 12.6 74 35420 60.7 
1959 107400 25.2 89 37000 4.5 

1960 124400 15.8 126 49700 34.3 
1961 146600 17.4 167 57000 14.7 
1962 187712 28.6 131 57368 0.6 
1963 215809 14.9 169 64239 12.0 
1964 285610 32.3 261 110625 72.2 

1965 354641 24.2 238 109341 -1.2 
1966 436775 23.1 255 117659 7.3 
1967 516295 18.2 296 133357 13.3 
1968 771991 49.5 376 172912 29.7 
1969 743970 -3.6 523 233973 35.3 

1970 646215 - 13.1 502 255957 9.4 
1971 695322 7.6 517 306201 19.6 
1972 729110 4.9 727 403833 31.9 
1973 643579 -11.7 961 535535 32.6 
1974 544236 - 15.4 804 471264 - 12.0 

1975 518739 -4.7 722 451403 -4.2 
1976 539466 4.0 758 487623 8.0 
1977 604909 12.1 758 514797 5.6 
1978 740231 22.4 767 548228 6.5 
1979 826813 11.7 821 602944 10.0 
1980 691990 - 16.3 894 691374 14.6 

"Source: USVI Deparment of Commerce. Financial years 1950-1967; Calendar years 1968-1980. 

increased from fewer than 10 000 to nearly 600 000. most ol this expansion occurred 
during the boom years of the 1960s. Today. the Virgin Islands rank third in the 
Caribbean in air visitors behind Puerto Rico and the Bahamas. Table 3 also indicates 
the rapid growth in cruisn traffic, especially after 1967. Since that year, the number of 
cruiseship visits more than !ripled, while cruise passengci., increased fivefold. After 
1973, the territory was the major cruiseship destination in the region. 

Air and cruise sectors experienced cyclical downturns in the mid- 1970s because 
of worldwide recession and inflation. This instability was releicted in the hotel 
occupancy rate for the territory. It fell to a low of 43.8% in 1974. recovered, and then 
,cached historic highs in 1978 (74. 11h )and 1979 (75.317 ).In 1980. the rate declined 
to 65.9% coinciding with a 1511 falloff in air arrivals. This falloff. attributed to the 
U.S. recession and increases in air fares of 30-40% in 1979-1980. was partially offset 
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by an expanding number of cruise passengers, who for the first time in 1980 equalled 
the volume of air arrivals. 

Visitor origin 

In recent years, several major surveys, conducted under the local Department of 
Commerce, have sought demographic, socioeconomic, and other market details on 
tourists. During 1976-1977, Davidson-Pcters.jn (1978) surveyed visitors departing 
from the two territorial airports. Murphy-Mills (1980) updated and expanded these 
data. Table 4 presents data from these surveys, complemented by Department of 
Commerce data. These figures demonstrate the overwhelming significance of the 
U.S. market, averaging consistently 85-90% of total air tourists. Traditionally, the 
eastern seabord has accounted for half the U.S. total. Some of the variations in the 
European share have been due to international currency fluctuations and availability 
of low-cost inte continental air service. Similarly, regional shifts in the U.S. market 
have been attributed partially to seasonal bargains in air fares. 

Evidence ofl visitor satisfaction was conflicting. On the one hand, surveys 
indicated increasing stability in the market between 1976 and 1980, with a rising 
proportion of repeat visitors. On the other, tile number of visitors who indicated they 
probably or definitely would not return increased from 8(/ in 1976 to about 15% in 
1980. Betwcen 1977 and 1980, the overall rating of the islands' facilities, services, 
and environmental amenities declined 8-9% (Murphy-Mills 1980). Specifically 
mentioned were congestion, poor quality of public utilities and services, and high 
cost. 

The Department of Commerce also conducted two cruise passenger surveys, one 
during December 1978 through February 1979 and a second from November 1980 
through March 1981. Both studies highlighted the continuing popularity of St. 
Thomas as the premier Caribbean shopping centre for liquor and gift merchandise. 
Visitors consistently spent roughly twice as much in the Virgin Islands as in other 
Caribbean ports. Origin data, only available lor 1980-1981, indicate U.S. domi
nance, 90(/ of the total. Local estimates of 1980 visitor origin for air and cruise 
tourists combined suggested about 91 (/ U.S., 4%/( Canada. and 3(1( Europe. with the 
remaining 2% from Puerto Rico and other countries (Newbold and Rozynski 1981). 

Table 4. Origin of overnight visitors. 1976-1977, 1979-1980." 

Percent of total 
Region 1976 1977 1979 1980 
United States 84.3 92.4 87.0"' 90.4 
Puerto Rico 10.5 3.9 7.2 3.6 
Europe - - 2.8 3.0 
Canada - - 1.5 1.7 
Latin America - - I. I 0.5 
Otherc 5.2 3.7 0.8 0.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Soturces: l)avidson-Pctcrson (1978). USV I Depa rt ment of Commerce (t 980a), Murphy-M ils ( 1980).
 

Includes 3.I ' Virgin Islands interisland visitors.
 

Primarily West Indians. Includes Furopc. Canada, and Latin America for 1976 and 1977.
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Seasonality 

Historically, the seasonal behaviour of tourism has been quite pronounced. 
According to the monthly hotel occupancy data (Table 5), in 1979 and 1980, 
substantially higher rates were recorded for winter over sumnmer. The highest rates 
were uniformly in February and March: tilelowest in September. Data from 
1972-1978 (see Appendix B) indicate the durability of this seasonal variation. 
Traditionally, airlines and hotels have responded to the slower summer demand by 
offering reduced fares and room rates, group packages, and specialty (e.g., honey
nloon) vacations. 

Table 5.Monthly hotel occupancy rates (1,hby island. 1979 and 1980." 

1979 	 1980
 

St. Tholas- St. Thonlas-
Month St. John St. Croix USVI St. John St. Croix USVI 

January 79.0 81.0 80.0 82.1 75.7 80.3 
February 93.5 93.3 93.4 93.7 86.2 91.7 
March 90.0 87.6 89.7 86.2 70.0 81.6 
April 78.4 79.0) 78.6 68.7 58.1 66.0 
May 84.5 63.4 77.4 61.4 47.3 58.2 
June 71.9 65.0 69.6 55.3 40.2 52.4 
July 70.1 58.2 63.9 58.1 46.6 55.3 
August 78.9 6L..6 72.5 58.2 50.5 54.3 
September 59.7 52.4 57.2 45.4 31.0 40.8 
October 72.2 65.1 70.1 62.3 37.6 55.3 
November 86.9 78.7 84.2 70. I 50.2 65.2 
)eccmber 68.4 63.2 66.6 69.9 49.7 64.6 

Average 	 77.8 70.7 75.3 67.6 53.6 63.8 

Source: USVI [)epartment of Cominerce (1980a). 

rooms of large and smaller hotels that include 7071 
of all visitor accommodatiots available. Monthly figures are weighted averages based on the number of 
total holel rooms available for those reporting hotels. Thus. the base varies slightly according to the number 
of hotels reporting each month. 

Based on a sample including over 957 of total hotel 

1977 and 1980. by season.dahTable 6. Selected characteristics of overnight visitors. 

Average 	 Year Winter Spring Summer Fall 

Age (years) 	 1980 41.2 38.2 35.5 38.1 
1977 39.9 37.2 35.5 38.8 

Income (U.S. S) 	 1980 35502 33914 31823 34641 
1977 33051 30760 26733 32160
 

Length of stay 1980 8.0 6.1 7.0 6.6 
(nights) 1977 8.5 7.5 7.7 7.0 

Spending on hotel 	 1980 638 462 429 434 
(U.S. $) 	 1977 511 256 274 277 

Sources: l)avidson-Peterson (1977. Murphy-Mills 19l 0). 
Seasons defined as: Winter. 15 Dec.-20 Apr.: Spring. 21 Apr.-31 May: Summer. I June-31 Aug.; 

Fall. I Sep.-14 Dec. 
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Table 7. Cruiseship passengers, 1974-1980. by month." 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
 

January 59145 53779 53733 61232 59611 79362 84164
 
February 55072 51346 53940 56881 55825 68126 72271
 
March 59005 50771 64558 61648 67915 78196 70157 

April 43212 41404 42810 50051 44161 54764 60102 
May 30277 27352 26426 27635 36769 40669 45674 
June 27900 29157 32012 31804 36225 30910 44279 

July 37578 37200 32834 33801 34649 41950 57013 
August 33384 30082 33843 37589 42230 42063 45690 
September 16544 18328 24012 23082 25190 17286 30900 

October 32255 30475 28945 27605 34741 37250 52092 
November 36391 33907 40485 46851 46503 48697 50945 
December 40501 47602 54025 56619 64409 63671 78087 

Total 471264 451403 487623 514797 54822F. 602944 691374 

Sources: USVI Deparlment of Commerce, USVI Port Authority. 

Seasonal influences have been rcllected in other ways. Table 6 records varia
tions in selected characteristics of overnight visitors for 1977 and 1980. In some 
cases, the fluctuations imply measurable economic impacts. For example, in 1980, 
the average lengtn of stay varied 15-25% between the winter and the spring or fall 
periods. Moreover, the winter-sumer difference in the average spending per party 
on hotel accommodations for 1977 and 1980 was roughly 30-40%. This instability is 
further exacerbated by the seasonalitv inherent in the cruise trade. Since 1974 (Table 
7), the heaviest cruise-passenger period has coincided with (lie popular winter season 
for overnighters. Likewise, during each of the past 7 years, September has been the 
slowest cruise-visitor month. Adjusting to these fluctuations remains a difficult, 
persistent problem. 

Economic impact of tourism 

To measure the importance of tourism in the territorial economy, we first present 
estimates of gross expenditure for overnight and I-day (mainly cruise) visitors as well 
as the level of tourism-related investment (construction) spending. Next, the impacts 
of these two major spending streams on the balance of payments, GTP, local 
government revenues, and insular employment are measured. The relative size of the 
tourist economy in the insular system and the relative size of contributions by source 
(overnight, cruise, and investment spending) and subsector (hotel, restaurant, gift 
shop, and transport) are discussed. The appendices explain the statistical methods 
used. 

Gross tourist expenditre 

In recent years, the Virgin Islands have become a leading international tourist 
destination. Since 1972. the territory has received more than a million air and cruise 
tourists annually. The islands now rank fitst in Caribbean cruiseship tourists and third 
in air tourists behind Puerto Rico and the Balhamas (Steigenberger Consulting 1979). 
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In 1979, there were an estimated I 270 407 visitors, composed of 542 744 (45%) 
overnighters arriving by air and 727 663 (55%) I-day visitors (see Appendix C). Of 
these latter, 602 944 were cruiseship passengers, 99 534 other waterborne tourists 
arriving by private yacht, ferry boat, etc.. and 25 185 air tourists (so-called day
trippers), most of whom were overnight visitors to Puerto Rico spending I day 
shopping in St. Thomas. 

Gross expenditures from these 1.3 million visitors were calculated on estimated 
per-capita expenditure of about U.S. $520 per overnight tourist and $84 per I-day 
visitor. 'Total air and cruise receipts from tourism in 1979 were $343.3 million (Table 
8). Of'this, overnighters contributed $282.2 million (82%) and cruise and other I-day 
visitors spent $61. I million (18%). 

This total, about 61(c of GI'GT.was about twice the size of the entire operating 
budget (U.S. $174.2 million) of the Virgin Islands local government, 3.8 times that 
of all individual and corporate income taxes collected ($89.7 million), and 4.7 times 
that of the estimated total value ($73. I million) of construction, excluding heavy 
industry. 

These findings emphasize the overwhelming importance of tourism in the 
territorial economy, as well as the dominant role of overnight tourists in the local 
tourism industry. Althou.h overnighters represented fcwer than half oi total visitor 
arrivals, they accounted for four-fifths ol gross expenditures. This was necause, first, 
they spent money on hotel accommodation and meals, which was not necessary for 
cruiseship passengers, and, second, their average stay was 8 days (7 nights). A 
breakdown of visitors' spending is given in Table 8. 

Table 8. Gross expenditures from tourism by source and type of expenditure. 1979." 

()vcrnighter I-day visitor 

(rossL Gross' Total' 
Average" (('.S.$ Average" (U.S. S (U.S. $ 

Item (U.S. $) million) (U.S. S) million) million) 
Hotel 293.83 159.5 - - 159.5 
Meals 50.45 27.4 2.10 1.5 28.9 
Nightclubs 8.96 4.9 - - 4.9 
Interisland transport 28.59 15.5 - - 15.5 
Sports activities 27.94 15.2 - - 15.2 
Sports equipment 16.66 9.0 - - 9.0 
Taxi & tours 1).66 5.8 3.,,3 2.8 8.6 
Liquor 12.79 6.9 13.63 9.9 16.8 
Duty-free & gifts 67.73 36.8 64.48 46.9 83.7 
Other" 2.37 1.3 - - 1.3 

Total 519.98 282.3 84.04 61.1 343.3 

Source: 'Tabe C-2. Appendix C'. 

Includes both on-island expenditures arid a portion of prepayments (34.7'4 ) returned to USV1. 

Average expenditures in (olumlln I ' 542 744 oVernigrtl toul sk. Total may iot msrilexactly becaurse 
of rounding. 

Source: Table ('-4. Appcnrix C. 

Average experd itiures in (oltrm 3 ' 727 f063 I-day ourists. 

Sumi) ('COltuiris2 arid 4. Total may niot sill evactly becau of rounding. 

Includes primarily prepayments lor charterboals, 
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Table 9. Distribution of gross expenditures. 

Overnighters I-Day Total 

U.S. S U.S. $ U.S. $ 
Sector C/% (million) ('k (million) %k (million) 

Hotel 56.5 159.5 0.0 0.0 46.5 159.5
 
(100)f
 

Restaurant & 11.4 32.2 2.5 1.5 9.8 33.7
 
nightclub (95.5) (4.5)
 

Gift shops 24.1 67.9 92.9 56.8 36.3 124.7
 
(54.5) (45.5)
 

Transportd 8.0 22.6 4.6 2.8 7.4 25.4 
(89.0) (11.0)
 

Total 100.0 282.2 100.( 61. I I00.0 343.3
 

Derived from Table C-2. Appendix C. 
Derived from '"able C-4. Appendix C. 

Values in parentheses are percentage sectoral expenditurc contributions by type of tourist. 
d Includes inferisland travel, iotors and sightseeing. car rentals, charterboating, and the relurned fraction 

of prepaid airfare. 

Table 9 presents the distribution of gross eipenditures by source of visitor and by 
the major subsectors, hotels, restaurants, gift and liquor shops, and transport and 
allied services. These last included all forms of on-island and interisland travel and 
charterboating. These figures again demonstrate the significance of overnighters, 
who were responsible for all tourist hotel receipts, 951/ of visitor restaurant-nightclub 
revenues, and 891/ of transport service purchases by tourists. Moreover, although 
overnighters averaged only 24'/ of their budgets ott liquor and other merchandise, 
they accounted for more than half of the total gross expenditures for such items. 
One-day visitors, who typically spent 93(/ of their budgets on duty-free goods, 
accounted for only 46/1 of tourist expetditutre on gift shops. 

Table 9 indicates that the hotel sector received the 1 gest share (46.5/) of gross 
receipts in 1979. with 36.31(7 going to gift shops. 9.8(7( to restaurants. and 7.4%, to 
!ransport services. The table thus shows the significance of freeport shopping in the 
territory, which suggests the base of Virgin Islands tourism is rather balanced 
between hotel and gift-shop sectors: cotnsequtently both demand similar attention in 
planning and research. 

It is also germane to point out that gross receipts of the gift-shop sector were 
fairly evenly distributed by source of visitor. Table 8 shows average per-visit 
spending by overnighters (U.S. $80.52) and I-day visitors ($78.11 ) about equal. 
Liquor and merchandise vendors should appreciate the importance of this tlemand 
pattern to their planning, advertising, and operations. 

Tourism investnent 

Because of' the significance of related investment in small, tourist-dominated 
econonies (a frequent omission in touristn impact analyses), several steps were tutken 
to estimate current and induced investment due to visitor activity. For purposes of this 
study, investment was defined narrowly as construction in new plant, thus excluding 
new equipment purchases and net additions to inventory. The latter omissioi, is 
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substantial in view of the high volume of gift shops. Hence. the investment figues 
that follow are conservative and partial. 

The value of construction permits issued during the past two decades is shown in 
Table lo. These figures parallel the growth of tourism in the territory during the 
1960s and the cyclical instability during the 1970s. Figure I shows the relationship 
between construction permit value (PV) and air arrivals, an apropriate index for 

Table 10. Value of construction permits (U.S. $ W0) 

Fiscal Value of Calendar Value of 
year permits year permits 

1960 7479 1970 80218
 
1961 9383 1971 71332
 
1962 11195 1972 68455
 
1963 13847 1973 46182
 
1964 19964 1974 36338
 
1965 17884 1975 28232
 
1966 32969 1976 30749
 
1967 33226 1977 42261
 
1968 48086 1978 41295
 
1969 66862 1979 73139
 

Source: USVI l)epart mcinof Commerce. 
hThese figures include both public and private construction exclusive of less Oil and Martin Maritta 

activity. the two largest heavy industrial processors, which are exempt from pernil-reporting require
inents. 
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visitor activity. The correspondence indicates the influence of tourism on the level of 
new construction. Comparative analysis of the trends demonstrates that construction 
lags tourism activity by Ior 2 years. For example, air arrivals turned down from their 
1968 peak and bottomed out in 1975, whereas PV peaked in 1970 and recovered 
during 1970-1977. 

Expansion of hotel rooms in 1960-1979, another obvious indicator of tourism 
investment, is detailed in Table I1.AlthouI., over the entire period, net additions 
averaged 189 rooms per year, this growth was uneven, with about two-thirds 
occurring in the 1960s, Between 1960 and 1970, on the average 220 rooms were 
added each year whereas after 1970 only 153 new rooms were built annually. Figure 2 
shows the trend, especially the erratic fluctuations during the 1970s, when there was 
some disinvestment. Ilotel closings were most pronounced in 1973, after social 
disruption in fall 1972 in St. Croix. Since the mid- 1970s, there have been two major 
expansions, the opening of the largest hotel (350 rooms) in the territory in 1975 and, 
in 1978, the revival of another major property previously closed. 

Table II. 1-otel rooms in the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

No. of No. of 
Year rooms Year rooms 

1960 1397 1970 3599 
1961 1537 1971 4439 
1962 1643 1972 4317 
1963 1828 1973 3807 
1964 1895 1974 3939 
1965 2099 1975 4552 
1966 2206 1976 4460 
1967 2494 1977 4767 
1968 2684 1978 4552 
1969 3258 1979 4989 
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Fig. 2. Change in nmlber of hotel rooms, 1960-1979. Source: USVI Deparlment' 
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Fig. 3. Air arrivals and hotel rooms, 1960-1979. Source: USVI Department of Commerce. 

Air arrivals and available hotel rooms display a loose correspondence (Fig. 3). 
Variations may partly be because hotel room data exclude some additions in condo
miniums, which have become in recent years the primary factor in expansion. 

For 1979. direct tourism-rclated investment inconstruction was estimated to be 
U.S. $19.0 million (see Appendix D). This total represented 26% of all 1979 
investment exclusive of heavy industry, measured by PV. It consisted of $12.1 
million in investment in new second iiomes, hotels, condominium,;, apartments, and 
other tourism-relatcd commercial or industrial activity, and $6.9 million in expendi
tures on public infrastructure. 

A further estimated U.S. $4.4 million in induced investment occurred in 1980 as 
an indirect result of visitor spending in 1979. This estimate was based on the 
historical lag in construction noted in Fig. I, and the reasonable assumption that the 
1979 tourist peak would have a positive impact on investor plans. In fact, the 
provisional estimate of construction activity for 1980 ($103. I million) was over 40% 
higher than the level in 1979 ($73. I million). In summary, total investment deriving 
from tourism in 1979 was calculated to be $23.4 million composed of $19.0 current 
and $4.4 induced. 

Foreign exchange, leakages, balance ofpayments 

The terms foreign exchange and balance of plyments cannot, strictly speaking, 
be directly applied to the U.S. Virgin Islands. As a U.S. possession, the territory has 
no independent balancc-of-paynicnts accounts. Its foreign trade is aggregated with 
that of other U.S. states and territories to form the composite U.S. balance of 
payments. Moreover, most territorial trade is with the U.S. and Puerto Rico and thus 
is not foreign inthe formal sense. Likewise, tourist receipts fron U.S. visitors cannot 
be considered true foreign exchange. 

For pturposes of this study, however, we constructed a linitCd balance-of
trade account inwhich all off-island trade was considered *'foreign" I3ecaLIse tile 
influence of heavy industry tended to obscure the behaviour of the other economic 
sectors, trade in petroleumn and alumina products was excluded from the analysis. 
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Table 12. U.S. Virgin Islands trade balance (U.S. S 000).' 

Imports Exports Balance of trade 

Calendar 
year Total 

Petroleum 
& bauxite 

Excluding 
petroleum 
& bauxite Total 

Petroleum 
& alumina 

Excluding 
petroleum 
& alumina Overall 

Excluding 
petroleum 
& alumina 

1970 
1971 

400615 
551650 

169956 
306338 

230659 
2453 12 

260590 
331477 

206198 
265423 

54392 
66054 

- 140025 
-220173 

- 176267 
-179258 

1972 596242 336684 259558 407556 334452 73104 - 188686 - 186454 
1973 850628 543007 307621 618572 532195 86377 -232056 -221244 
1974 
1975 

2220425 
2197550 

1832050 
1867508 

388375 
330042 

1658927 
193 1542 

1580229 
1868438 

78698 
66104 

-56149, 
-263008 

-309677 
- 263938 

1976 2680743 2405556 275187 2009782 1919820 69962 -670961 -205225 
1977 2975673 2640989 334684 2613500 2527147 86353 -362173 -248331 
1978 3138872 2773265 365607 2542300 2442621 99679 -596572 -265928 
1979 37660)) 3322719 443281 3092675 2981683 110992 -673325 - 332289 

Source: Tin,,e, (1979). 
Table 13. Gross tourist spending and associated imports. by sector. 1979. 

Restaurant Gift
Item Hotel & nightclub shop Transport Total 
Gross tourist spending (U.S. S million) 159.5 33.7 124.7 25.4 343.3 
Cost of goods sold and other foreign 

purchases (as 'C of operating income) ' 40 49 56 15 44.9 
First-round tourism imports U.S. S million)b 51.0 13.2 55.9 3.1 123.2 
Net fot-ein exchanee U.S. S million)' 108.5 20.5 68.8 22.3 220.1 
Estim-.cd GTP (U.S. S million)" 96.6 18.2 61.2 19.8 195.8 
Second-round tourism imports (U.S. S million)' 11.9 2.3 7.6 2.5 24.3 
Total imports (U.S. S million) 62.9 15.5 63.5 5.6 147.5 
Gross expenditure multiplier' 0.606 0.540 0.491 0.780 0.570 

Source: Checchi 11976) and USVI Department of Commerce (1980b). d Net expenditure times territor,-wide income multiplier (McElroy 1974). 
Gross exptnditure times cost of goods sold and foreign purchases times Net expenditure less GTP. 

estimated 0-, import content. ' Ratio of GTP to gross expenditure. 
' Gross expenditure less first-round imports. 
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Table 12 presents such adjusted trade data. The figures indicate that, during the past 
decade, the balance of trade has been in chronic deficit, and that the size of this deficit 
has grown from U.S. $176 million in 1970 to more than $330 million in 1979. Over 
this period, these deficits have been financed principally by increasing U.S. govern
ment subsidics, exceeding $60 million in 1979, and earnings from tourism. 

We analyzed the foreign-exchange impact of tourism and investment tbr 1979 
by determining first-round, direct, tourism-related imports. Net foreign-exchange 
earnings are defined as gross earnings less first-round tourism leakages - that is, 
imports specifically for visitors: foods, gift merchandise, liquor, fuel, construction 
materials, and so on. In the case of gross visitor expenditures, we estimated leakage 
from earlier hotel, restaurant, gift, and other surveys by Checchi (1976) to determine 
the cost of to'gn goods and services, assuming 80% of this represented true import 
cost, the balance being handling and local transport charges. In the case of investment 
spending, direct imports vere calculated as the average cost of materials in construc
tion reported in Little (1974), again assuming 80(/- true import content. 

Accordingly, Table 13 presents the first-round imports associated with gross 
tourist expenditure by major subsector. These data indicate the net foreign-exchange 
contribution (as defined above) of overnight and day visitors in 1979 was U.S. $220. 1 
million. Of this total, the hotel sector was responsible for $108.5 million (49%), gift 
shops contributed $68.8 million (31 (/(), with the remaining 20% shared evenly by 
restaurant and transport sectors. Because of their heavy reliance on foreign supplies, 
liquor and gift shops generated the highest local leakages, $56 million or45.4% of the 

Table 14. Gross investment expenditure. imports, net foreign exchange. and GTP. 

Tourism share Tourism 

U.S. $ investment 
Items million % U.S. $ million 

Current investment 
Private (6t17) 43.9 27.4' 12.0 
Public (40'7) 29.2 23 .6" 6.9 
Total 73.1 26.0 19.0 

Induced investment' 16.9 26.0 4.4 
Gross investment expenditure 23.4 
First-round imports' 11.2 
Net investment expenditure 

(foreign exchange) 12.2 
Estimated contribution to G'TP, 10.9 
Second-round imports' 1.3 
Total imports 12.5 
Gn s income multiplierg 0.466 

Based on eximinatilnOf contruction permit value, 1971-1973 for the private share. 

Based on estimaled visitor usage of public infrastructure.
 

tFslimated to he 311,of Gi.P in 197').
 

Gross imxestment times 0.48. an import ratio derived from A.D. Little's estimated construction
 
materials cost ratio ol (it6' of income times an assumed import content of 80". 

Net investment expenditure limes the 0.') territorial income multiplier. 

Net investment expenditure minus GTP. 

Ratio of Gil' to gross investment expenditures. 
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$123 million total. On the other hand, transport and other allied services, responsible 
for more than 7% of gross receipts and 10% of net foreign exchange, accounted for 
only 2.5% ($3.1 million) of first-round leakages. This indicates the degree of 
integration between this sector and the rest of the insular economy. 

Net foreign exchange earned from investment in tourist facilities is detailed in 
Table 14. According to these figures, gross investment of U.S. $23.3 million in 1979 
was supported by first-round imports of construction materials worth $11.2 million, 
netting foreign-exchange earnings of $12. I million. 

The data on tourism investment and spending (Table 15) indicate that the total 
net foreign-exchange earnings of the tourist industry in 1979 were U.S. $232.3 
million. with gross income of $366.7 million and estimated first-round leakages of 
$134.4 million. More than 90% of receipts, first-round imports, and net foreign 
exchange resulted from spending by visitors. 

Table 16 compares gross and net foreign-exchange earnings of the tourist 
industry with other economic indicators. For example, in 1979, gross and n2t tourism 
foreign exchange were cqual to 65 and 41% respectively of the entire economy's 
GTP. Moreover, the net toreign exchange earned through tourism was 75% of 
merchandise imports net of first-round tourism leakages (excluding trade in oil and 

Table 15. )istribution 	otgross cxpenditure, imports, net foreign exchange, and GTP between 
consuiHIption aid investment (U.S. $ liillion).' 

Source 
Item Consumption Investment Total 

Gross cxpenditure 343.3 23.4 366.7 
First-round imports 123.2 I1.2 134.4 
Net expenditure

(foreign exchange) 220.1 12.2 232.3 
Estimated contribution to GTP 195.8 10.9 206.7 
Second-round imports 24.3 1.3 25.6 
Total imports 147.5 12.5 160.0 
Gross income riultiplier ).570 0.466 0.564 

Data and methods fronm Tables 13-14. 

Table 16. Selected foreign exchange data, 1979.' 

Gross foreign exchange (as I of*GT'h 65.0) 
Net foreign exchange (as 14of GTPI) 41.1 
Gross foreign exchange (as '7of gross exports) 330.4 
Net foreign exchange (U.S. S million) 232.3 
Net merchandise imports (U.S. S liilli) 308.9 
Net foreign cxchange (its , fnet iaports) 75.2 

'
Net merchandise trade balance (U.S. $ milli on ) -198.9 
Net foreign exciange impact on net mcrchadise trade 

deficit (U.S. Smillior) +33.4 

Trade data exclude petrolettnr arid altrrinurn products. 
In 197'). (rIP %%as U.S. 5564.6 millionr. 

Excludes first-round tourisn imports of U.S. $134.4 million. 
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alumina). Thus, tourism in 1979 financed 75% of merchandise imports. The net 
foreign-earnings impact was to reverse the 1979 merchandise trade deficit (net of 
tourism-related imports) from nearly U.S. $200 million to a surplus of $33.4 million. 

Contribution to gross territorial product 

Tourist spending and investment generate successive rounds of respending 
within the insular economy, resulting in further additions to local income as well as 
secondary rounds of induced leakages - imported household goods, off-island wage 
remittances, repatriated profits, and so on. 

The territorial income multiplier of 0.89 (McElroy 1974) was employed to 
capture the value-added contributions of these economic interactions. The results are 
reported in Tables 13-15. First, tourist spending and investment generated U.S. 
$206.7 million in GTP in 1979, or approximately 371f of all local activity. This 
suggests that the tourist industry accounts for more than a third of economic activity, 
perhaps a conservative estimat- inasmuch as the analysis excluded net inventory 
accumulation and invzLmnent in new equipment. The implication is that visitor 
activity in 1979 financed $2230 of per-capita GTP ($6035). 

Of this total contribution, visitor spending alone accounted fbr U.S. $195.8 
million, or fully 35% of total GTP. Of this, according to Table 13, the hotel and 
gift-shop sectors were responsible for 80%. Together, these two components of local 
tourism generated $157.8 million in GTP or 28% o"all U.S. Virgin Islands econonic 
activity in 1979. 

Finally, the data also provide some idea of the industry's integratioe; with the rest 
of the insular economy. The strength of this internal linkage was roughly measureO by 
the gross income multiplier: ttie amount of GTP or value added contributed by each 
sector divided by the gross expenditure required by that sector to create the value 
added. These estimates (see Tables 13 and 15) indicate an overall 0.57 industry
wide. gross-income multiplier. This suggests that each U.S. $1 injected through 
tourism into the economy generated on average $0.57 in GTP. The construction or 
investment sector demonstrated the weakest internal circulation Aith a multiplier of 
0.47. and transport and allied services exhibited the strongest with a0.78 value. The 
hotel multiplier was 0.61 and that of the import-intensive gift shops was 0.49. 

Tax contribution 
Because specific tourism taxes could not be disaggregated and because tourist 

activity in the Virgin Islands affects all taxes to some degree, public resources 
flowing from tourism were calculated indirectly. 

According to Table 17, local taxes on average were equal to 22.4% of GTP over 
1974-1979. Applying this percentage to the 1979 tourist contribution to GTP of U.S. 
$206.7 million, we estimate tourist-induced, local-government revenues of $46.3 
million. This represented 36 .4c of all such revenue of $127. I million in 1979. 
excluding sources not related to GTP (inheritance and gift taxes and revenues from 
the use or sale of ,overnment property). This impact was equivalent to 26% of the 
territorial governmcnt's 1979 operations budget of $174.2 million. In addition, it 
equaled 45% of all net individual and ",rporate income taxes. File $46.3 million 
provided nearly $500 per resident for filn.icing puLlic services and infrastructure. 
About 95c, or $43.9 million, derived from visitor spending: the balance, $2.4 
million, derived from tourist-related investment. 
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Table 17. Local taxes and revenues and GTP, 1974-1979 (U.S. $ million)." 

Total Net Taxes & 
taxes & Repaid" taxes & revenues 

Year revenues subsidies revenues GTP (as %of GTP) 

1974 213.640 105.440 108.200 438.6 24.67 
1975 247.012 136.786 110.226 475.8 23.17 
1976 253.666 145.796 107.870 488.0 22.10 
1977 
1978 
1979 

267.158 
283.098 
330.905 

153.684 
175.734 
203.852 

113.474 
107.364 
127.053 

512.0 
542.7 
564.6 

22.16 
19.78 
22.50 

"Sources: 1971- 1978. Annual Report of tie Governor of the Virgin Islands (1978). Includes all local 
taxes and revenues ,!xcept ihose not related toGTP. i.e.. inheritance and gift taxes and revenue from the use 
or sale of government properly and equipment. Excludes all nonlocal taxes: rum tax, proceeds from 
royalties, federal grants-in-aid, special federa! grants, and all loan and bond proceeds. Data for 1979 from 
personal communication, A. Olive. USVI tax director. 

, These are refunds of tixes paid by tax-exempt firms. 

Direct tourisin employmnent 

The employment analysis focused only on jobs clearly linked to tourist spending
and investment. I nc reasons for this involved, on the one hand, long-standing data 
deficiencies due to chronic underreporting of alien employment and other forms of 
under-th:,-counter work and, on the other hand, the pervasive nature of tourism,
which inhibited any facile allocations of indirect secondary business and induced 
consumption employment to tourism versus local sectors. 

Because of its labour-intensive character, the tourist industry's impact on direct 
cmplyment was considerable. According to Table 18, expenditure by overnight
and I-day visitors plus related investment spending supported an estimated 12 482 
jobs throughout the insular economy (see Appendix E). This total represented 32% of 
all employment on the islands. About 95% derived from direct visitor spending; 5% 
was created by tourism investment. This 32% is a partial impact, because indirect 
employment is excluded. It seems reasonable to assume another 4000 support jobs,
based on U.S. $30 million in wages (60% of total tourism tax revenues of $46.3 
million) financing roughly 3000 public jobs at $10 074. plus an additional 1000jobs 
from induced consumption and other secondary business activity. Under these 
assumptions, direct and indirect tourism employment would approximate 16 500 
jobs - more than 40% of all territorial employment. Roughly 60% of these tourist 
jobs were located in the accommodation and wholesale-retail sectors. As expected,
hotels accounted for the largest share (25%) followed by gift shops (21 %;, restaurants 
( 13%), and transport services ( 1I%). The remaining jobs were mainly in construc
tion, charterboat, and financial sectors. 

To provide historical perspective, we assembled data for the most caily identifi
ab!c direct-tourist job categories for which time series were availablL, in hotels, 
restaurants, and gift shops and plotted these data (see Fig. 4) with air and cruise 
arivals for 1950)-1979. The relationship appears leig-term and uite strong, with 
employment noticeably leading visitor demand by 2-3 years in earlier decades and a 
year or less in the 1970s. Note that although employment fell off in 1969. tourist 
arrivals continued upward because cruise arrivals more than compensated for the 
decline in air arrivals caused by the U.S. rcce:, tion (see also Table 3). 
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Table 18. Distribution of direct tourism employment.' 

Industry No. employed % of total 

Construction 587 4.7 

Transport 
Taxis, tours & rentals 743 5.9 
Air transport 409 3.3 
Other 202 1.6 

Wholesale trade 410 3.3 

Retail trade 
Food & beverage 1570 12.6 
Liquor, gifts & apparel 2640 21.1 

Finance & real estate 352 2.8 

Services 
Hotels & lodging 3090 24.8 

Other 663 5.3 

Charterboats 802 6.4 

Self-employed & domestics 864 6.9 

Government 150 1.2 

Grand total 12482 100.0 

a Source: Appendix E. 
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The definite shortening of the lead in recent years may indicate a process of
maturation in the labour force  that is, the staffing of various services had reached
the point where only modest changes were needed to cope with fluctuations in volume
of business. There may also have developed a greater sensitivity by this core group of
cmployees to the vagaries of changing market trends. 

Of this core employment, we obtained detailed infbrnialion tor hotel workers
only (25% of all direct tourism employment) from the Department of Comnierce hotel 
survey conducted during spring 1979. Table 19 presents data on the number of
employees per room by island and size of hotel. There was a significant difference
between St. Thomas and St. Croix - 0.97 employees per room in St. Thomas versus
0.76 in St. Croix. This discrepancy can largely be explained by differences in size and 
demand patterns.

First, St. Thomas had a larger share of large properties, and these larger hotels 
were generally more labour-intensive than small ones. Thus, 851h of the total rooms
surveyed in St. Thomas were in hotels ol"more than 49 rooms, against only 49% in St. 
Croix. Conversely, nearly 20%Zc of the rooms in the sample in St. Croix were in
properties with fewer than 25 rooms, against only 8% in St. Thomas. Finally, of
hotels with 25 or more rooms, the average size (not shown) was 109 roons per hotel 
in St. Thomas and only 56 in St. Croix. 

Table 19 also shows that the largest properties (more than 49 rooms) averaged 
one employee per room, while the smallest (fewer than 25 rooms) averaged 0.62
employees per room. The greater labour-intensity of large hotels is because of the
greater array of services provided. These commonly include pool, full restaurant,
beach, gift shops, water sports, sightseeing, aind, ill saUna.;,SOmle cases, beauty
shops, golf course, nightly entertainment, game rooms, and so on. This extensive 
range of peripheral amenities is in contrast to the smaller hotels and guesthouses,
which on average provide little beyond the basics. Gener;ily, these differences in 
service have been consistently reflected in different rate structures, with the larger 

Table 19. Lmphovnment per room by island and by size of hotel." 

Establishment size Si. Thomas St. Croix Total 
All establishments 

No. employed 1841 688 2529
No. of rooms 1905 902 28(17
No. employed per room 0.966 0.763 0.901
 

Over 49 rooms 
No. employed 1593 459

No. of rooms 1618 

2052
 
427 2045

No. employed per room 0.985 1.075 1.003 

25-49 	rooms 
No. employed 132 149 281
No. of rooms 	 136 308 444
No. emnployed per room 0.971 0.484 0.633 

Under 	25 rooms 
No. employed 116 80 196
No. of rooms 151 167 318

No. employed per room 0768 0.479 
 0.616 

Source: ['SVI I)epirtmntn of (omlmerce 119801)). 
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properties charging usually more than twice the rates of the smaller hotels and 
guesthouses. Such service differences also explain some of the large, interisland 
discrepancies in labour-intensity for hotels of the same size classifications. For 
example, the table demonstrates that except lor large properties with more than 49 
rooms, the St. Thomas labour-to-room ratios were substantially higher than the St. 
Croix ratios. 

The second factor was differences in occupancy rates. As shown in Table 20, 
these differences li: -"been persistent and substantial. The average annual difference 
in hotel occupancy between the islands during 1972-1980 was a striking 14 per
centage points - 64.517 in St. Thomas and St. John versus 50.5% in St. Croix. Such 
a major difference would cause significant differences in revenues, room usage, and 
labour demand, especially as room occupancy plays such a large role in hotel 
revenues. According to th!" survey results in Table 2 1, on the average. 62% of all 
receipts derived from roon s, with fhe balance from food and beverages (35.4%) and 
concessions and rentals (2.474 

Seasonal influences also affect hotel employment. Figure 5 traces monthly 
fluctuations in employment and occupancy rates for 1975 through 1979. During this 
period, from the peak months of l)ecember to March to the September trough, the 
average annual employment variation was 14%4, with a high of 18%7 in 1976 and a 
low of I 1% in 1977. These seasonal variations tend to cause hotel closings during the 

Table 20. Annual average occupancy 	rates (17 ) fIr St. Thomas-St. Jolin and St. Croix, 
1972-1980." 

Year St. Thomas-St. John St. Croix Difference 

1972 61.4 53.5 7.9 
1973 59.3 38.5 20.8 
1974 51.0 38.0 13.0 
1975 55.0 44.3 10.7 

1976 53.9 40.3 13.6 
1977 73.9 52.3 21.6 
1978 80.2 63.9 16.3 
1979 77.8 70.7 7.1 
1980 67.6 53.6 14.0 

Average h 64.5 50.5 14.0 

Sources: Table 5 and Appendix B. 
, Un cighlcd. 

Table 21. Percentage distribution of hotel revenucs." 

Source 

Food & Concessions 
Hotel size Rooms beverages & rentals 

Large (over 49 rooms) 63.8 34.6 1.6 
Medium (25-49 rooms) 65.6 26.7 7.8 
Small (under 25 rooms) 40.5 58.5 I.0 

2.4
Grand total 	 62.2 35.4 

Sourcc: USVI )l'partmllcl of Conlmmerce (195'01). 
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Fable 22. Number and percentage of persons employed in hoteis and guesthouses.a 

Employment function St. Thomas St. Croix Total
 
Administrative services
 

Number 210 125 335
 
C 12.9 18.5 14.5
 

Food & beverages
 
Number 
 820 286 1106
 
% 50.2 42.2 47.8
 

Housekeeping
 
Number 438 178 616
 
%7 26.8 26.3 26.7
 

Maintenance 
Number 165 88 253
 
% 10.1 13.0 11.0
 

Total 
Number 1633 677 2310 
% 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: USVI Department of Commerce (1980]h). 

slack summer months, especially in smaller facilities that lack sufficient facilities 
(beaches, restaurants, etc.) to attract resident patrons. Consequently, seasonality 
tends to cause more layoffs in (ie smaller properties characteristic of St. Croix. In 
addition, data for 1972-1980 (see Appendix 13and Table 5) indicated the average
difference between peak and trough occupancy rates was 43.5 percentage points for 
St. Croix and 36.7 for St. Thomas and St. John. 
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The hotel survey also provided data on the distribution of' employment by 
function (Table 22). These figurcs show roughly 50% were employed in food and 
beverage occupations. About one quarter of the workers were in housckeeping, 15% 
in administrative services, and 10,4 in IM.i,n;.hn,:C. The nujor island differences 
were in food and beverages (50% in St. Thomas versus 42% in St. Croix) and 
administrative services ( 13%,versus 19(Z%). These divergencies probably reflected the 
differences in scale and service, as well a the prevalence oflsnialler. guesthou1se-type 
operations in St. Croix with a smaller staff, less specialization. and pressure on 
administrative staff to perform extra functions in food and beverages, housekeeping, 
and maintenance. 

The data on payroll as a percentage of'gross income (Table 23) tended to confirm 
the findings on labour intensity, larger hotels having a significantly higher average 
than guesthouse-type properties under 25 rooms. These data, in conjunction with 
1977 values (Table 24). confirmed the relatively high employment impact of the hotel 
sector within the insular economy. Only construction and selected services were near 
the payroll-to-gross sales ratio of the hotel and lodging sector. Manu facturing, 
wholesale trade, and retail trade (including gift shops and liquor stores) exhibited 
lower ratios and hence were less labour-intensive. 

Finally, the survey also revealed that 87.6(/ of hotel employees were U.S. 
citizens (not necessarily native Virgin Islanders) and 12.414 were aliens, primarily 
West Indians. Locally owned properties constituted 43(/ of hotcl rIoms surveyed in 
St. Thomas and 77( of those in St. Croix. Ilowever, the .Aurvey did not carefully 
differentiate whether owners were native islanders, long-term immigrant residents, 

Table 23. Iotel payroll as, a pecrntage of gro,,s income." 

Hotel s ie 

Over 25-49 Uider 
Island 49 rooms rooms 25 rooims Total 

St. Thomas 33 25 24 31 
St. Croix 36 26 17 32 

Total 34 25 21 31 

Source: USVI Jepuminent o Comierce (19901t. 

Table 24. Payroll ratios and distribution. U.S. Virgin Islands. 1977.' 

Payroll as 
proportion / 

Industry of*sales tolal sales 

Construction 0.31)7 II 
Manufacturing O.I01i 33 
Wholesale 0.071 7 
H l-s 0).301 I1 
Food & beverage 0.275 4 
Sclccted services 0,.295 19 

Source: L.S. ('Cents ot MNiuinclurilig [or the Virgin Islands (1977:5). 

Estimated hecllisei ess Oil and Martin Marietta Alumina arc excluded because it' discloslre 
probtlemnts. 
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Table 25. Summary of charter boat survey results. 1979.4 

Purchases (U.S. S) 
No. of Use Food & MaintenanceType of excursion boats Jobs (days) Visitors Hotel beverage & fuel Other 

Long-term cre%%ed 190 665 150 16796 1259700 2000000 940000 755000Davsail creved 15 30 100 6000 - 30000 4500 15000Lone-term noncrewed 89 60 160 21000 525000 1700000 786500 -Daysail noncrcwed 8 3 50 1600 - __
Creved fishing 13 26 140 560 - 60000 110000 Cre,.%ed diving 9 18 150 10000 - - 160000 -

Totals 424 802 - 55956 1784700 3790000 2001000 770000 

' Source: USVI Depart'nent of Commerce (1980ci. 



or locally registered corporatisn .:. Casual observation indicates the common Carib
bean pattern of a high proportion ol off-island, highly skilled administrators and food 
and beverage workers. 

The only other employmnint survey was a limited one of the charterboat sector by 
the Department of Commerce in spring 1980. It covered 60 operators, about 12% of 
those commercially active during 1979. The study, summarized in Table 25, showed 
the popularity of water sports and the extent of' this sector's link to tile rest of the 
econoly. 

The findings were that, in 1979, there were 424 charter boats in service, 
employing 802 workers as captains, cooks, crew, and self-employed maintenance 
personnel (mechanics, carpenters, fiberglass specialists, and so on). Boat usage 
varied widely from roughly 100 to 160 days per calendar year. The most popular were 
noncrewed, so-called "bareboat," long-term charters (21 000). Next in importance 
were crewed long-term charters (16 796), crewed dive-boat charters (10 000), 
crewed daysails (6000), bareboat daysails (1600), and crewed fishing excursions. 
The total number of passengers exceeded 55 000, about equal to 10% of all overnight 
v isitors. 

The charterboat sector accounted for U.S. $8.4 million in purchases from other 
businesses. This included $1.8 million for hotel accomnodations and meals before 
and after long-term charters, $3.8 million iii food and beverages for consumption on 
board, and $2million in fuel and maintenance. The $8.4 million was one-third of all 
visitor expenditure received by the transport and allied service sector in 1979 and was 
equal to the total estimated wages generated in taxi and tour operations exclusive of 
resident use. 

Policy and research implications 

This analysis of tourism in the U.S. Virgin Islands shows that, in 1979, it was 
the source of 371/ of GTP, 36(/ of local government revenues, 31 Vh of employment, 
and 26(h of all construction excluding heavy industry. The study also underlined the 
unique importance of tourism as an employment creator and a foreign-exchange 
earner in this small, resource-poor, service economy with few alternative industrial 
opportunities and necessarily high iilport propensities. 

Thc findings have also highlighted some of the significant, long-term questions 
that deserve policy attention. 

* First, tile exit surveys have revealed that visitor satisfaction and ovcrall rating 
of service declined in recent years. Such evidence points to the need for a long-term 
policy on territorial tourism. The issues are difficult: quantity versus quality of visitor 
demand: promotion of an appropriate image: whether new plant is desirable: type of 
service offered, and so on. The overwhelhing role of tourism and the stability that a 
growing core of repeal visitors could offer demands a serious evaluation of' the 
options. 

• Second. th1e structure of tourist import leakages and intersectoral linkages 
must be better tnderstood if po(licyrakers arc to design more aiticulated ind 
appropriate strategies for niaxinrizing the multiplier and (i'l'I *mpacts of visitor 
spending. As a preliminary, we suggest mIcII greater emphaisis on proposiils to 
stinmulate the triansport and allied sectors. lhese businesses, such as taxis and 
charierboals. aic enplo N ent- and wage-intensive arid characteri/ed by a high 
degree of local purchasCS. This approach i, also compatible with evidence previously 
discussed, that tie core sectors - hotels, restaurants, and gift shops -- have achieved 
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a certain degree of maturity and stability since the boom phase of the 1960s: hence 
greater attention should be paid to the supptort sutbsystcms (luring the 1980s. In 
addition, these sectors tend to be less cyclically and : easOially sensitive to the 
vagaries of international tmrism than tile core sectors because of their greater reliance 
on the domestic market. 

* Third, there is indirectc vidence of*the need for greatcr pI1iblic and private 
development of skilled, local talent --- managerial, technical, and administrative. 
This could iIc ludc MoreIc soLi'cc s Ior training promising islanders in recognized 
institutes oI-island: and tile to(urisinI marketing seininars of the l)epartment of' 
Commece could expand to include local workshops oin f'ood and beverage opera
tions, accounting, personnel management, labour relations, and so on. 

* Fourth. more planning should be directed toward the negative aspects of 
seasonal tourism. This could take a variety of forms --- for instance more aggressive 
marketing f r oIf-scasom conVeC1titon busincss, barg ain vacation paIFis Witli budget 
airline fares, special summer packages for West Indians. PLtcrto Ricans. a1nd local 
resident.S. To be effective, however. such iniiatives will require greater coordination among the variotis government agencies resplonsihle totr 1iintainiue an1 imprOVing 

the infrastructure to reducc the incon\vcnicicc that oil-scason constructiotI causes for 
visitors. 

* Finally. this study points to cet.tin utccssary. obvious research that could be 
added to the I)epaltnient of 'Coimnirce'songoing programi. Needs itIcldc: accurately 
establishing the visitor-air arrival ratio: sprtlling ari dctiographic iprofiles of over
night visitors by income origin, and I pe of accontrnodatio:in similar data I'or I-day 
visitors, c'ru iC ptiSClgers. anT visitorS: tlCtails On thle SItntcture ofd other wa.itC--horlte 
tourist imports by subsector from1survCVs cross-checked by trade schedule figures: 
and at least e,mp1irical (la ol profit ani wage remiittauces and the export of*invisible 
services such ats ticket agent and airline connmissions. 

Such infornmatiot should imlprove miirkelitg piramni atnd assist policyrnakers. 
Inaddlition. it sttiold cnable Iocatl officials toJugCbetter the impact ofchatiges in tile 
international environlmcnt. suIcI.h as 1 .S. cxtcnsit oti Iceislative privileg s (duty-free 
atnd coinventiot tax-exemlptionl) to otlicr toLrist lcstintlions 1iid c.-urrency realign
nents. Cotisiderable attention Iust be ivei to fOrecasts of the U.S. econmy 

becaunsc of its domflitl iltflutcc on Virtint Island,, tourisn. ()nV w'ith such research 
el1ort can lie tcfrritory ret ain its position as a leader ii ('aribbct tourism in the face of 
competition and glohal instahility.
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Appendix A: List of Overnight Acconlmodalions, 1979 

The list is based on 1il U.S. Virgin Islands 1971) Winter Rate Sheet (USVI 
)eparlnltnl ol Commerce. l)ivision f it ). 3eciuse Ihc tate sheel excludes 

certain hotels that fail to provide visitor origin and occupancv data as well as other 
properties that advertise individually, other properties were taken froni the 
1978-1979 Caribbean Yearbook and lie 1979 Virgin Islands Telephone l)irectory. 

St. Thomasi,, 

IhotlA 
No. o/f
roo0ms llotel.s 

No. of 
roomfs 

Ihebeard's Castle 125 Poill Pleasanl 62 
Ihliitgo Bay 37 Sapphire Beach 100 
Carib Beach 96 Secret Harbour 60 
Frcununiai's Reef 350 Shibiti 20 
Island Ieachciotnber 50 St. Thomas Sheraton 223 
Ihinneiree Beach 84 Sugar Bird 99 
Nagcl Poitlt 32 Virgil] Isle 200 
Pineapple Ieach 165 Windward Passage 144 
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Smnaller hotels 

Crown Colony 
Harbor View 
Hotel 1829 
Mandahl Inn 
Mafolic 
Michele 
Morning Star 
Pavillions & Pools 
Scctt 

Villa Olga 
Thatch Farm 
Pelican Beach 
Tropic Isle 

Apartments tid 
cofltdolilliotins 

Cowpet Bay 
Frenchman's Cove 
Mahogany Run 
Mandahl Estate 
Red Hook'Mt. 
Sapphire Bay 
Tropaco Point 
Watergate 
West Indies Terrace 

St. Croix 

Hotels 

Buccanneer 
Gentle Winds 
Grapetree Beach 
Hotel on the Cay 
St. Croix by Sea 

Smaller hotels 

Anchor Inn 
Cave Bay Plantation 
Caravelle 
Charte louse 
Club Comanche 
Hams Bay 
Holger I)anske 
King Christian 
King Fredcrik 
King's Alley 
Lodge 
P:elican Cove 
The Royal Roost 
Royal Scotia 
Skyway Inn 
Smithfield 

No. of 
rooms 

17 
8 

17 
8 

23 
42 
24 
25 
31 
15 

20 
23 
17 

90 
4 

36 
4 
6 

75 
3 

105 
4 

No. of 
rooms 

142 
134 
150 

55 

112 

30 
31 
45 
26 
410 
15 

43 
38 
II 
22 
17 
36 
14 
18 
25 
12 
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No. of 
Guesthouses andl vilhs rooms 

Beverly Hills 12 
Danish Chalet 15 
Driftwood Inn 7 
Domini Hus 7 
Estate Thomas 13 
Galleon House 15 
Garden Street Inn 7 
Hilltop 18 
Island View I I 
Maison Gireaux 9 
Midtown 28 
Miller Manor 22 
New Holiday Isles 18 
Ramsey's
Skyland 

14 
4 

Vialet's Villa 16 

Villa Fairview 15 
Villa Santana I I 
West Indian Manner 10 
Limestone Reef 8 
Sea Horse 25 
Sign of the Griffin 5 
Sugar Bird Villas 24 
The Point/Water Isle 4 
Larry's Hideaway (campsite) 20 

No. of 
Smaller hotels rooms 

Sprat Hall 25 
The Frederiksted 41 
The Inn 25 
Aparments and 
Aparllettts and 

Barrier Reef 120 

Cave Bay Reef' 9 
Caribbean View 20 
Coakley Bay 100 
Coral Princess 24 
Cnuzan Princess 34 
Estate Carlton 84 
Estate Questa Verde 25 
Granada I)el Mar 36 
Harbor Beach 18 
Island Inn 10 
Mill Harbour 86 
Queen's Quarter 50 
Reef Golf & Beach 34 
Sugar Beach 45 
Tamarind Reef 66 
Turquoise Bay 10 



Apartments and No. of No. of 
condoniniuns rooMs Guesthouses and vilhis rooms 

Vista Mar Apartments 39 Arawak Cottages 13 
Waves at Cave Bay 
Gues'.thouses an iNorthside 

10 Cottages by Sea 
Valley Villas 

6 
5 

Sunset Beach 10 
Ackies 7 Villa Morales 8 
Hope 20 Villas of Mary's Fancy 10 

St. John 

No. of No. of 
Hotels roons Other rools 

Cancel Bay Plantation 156 Maho Bay (campsite) 96 
Others Noble Samuel Cottages 3 
Cinnamon Bay (campsite) 106 St. John Passion 2 
Est. Zootenvaal 4 Serendip Apartments 10 
Gallows Point 6 Sun Fish Villas 10 
Holiday Homes 8 Ruth H. Wilford 5 
Sewer Guest House 15 Vacation Villas 2 

Appendix B. Monthly hotel occupancy rates, 1972-1978 

Table B-I. St. Thomas and St. John." 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

January 62.4 61.5 42.8 55.7 55.9 78.2 86.3 
February 77.1 81.7 59.0 69.4 79.7 91.4 94.5 
March 71.6 68.6 49.3 63.4 65.2 84.1 90.1 

April 69.9 59.1 54.6 61.5 62.0 71.9 79.8 
May 56.6 60.4 44.9 51.9 50.1 65.4 79.8 
June 5).9 49.9 39.7 45.5 42.4 58.9 69.0 

July 66.4 63.5 55.2 51.7 50.2 7t0.2 79.2 
August 72.7 71.9 61.2 58.6 46.9 80.1 80).7 
September 36.8 37.5 35.9 32.7 35.8 59.3 69.8 

October 47.9 45.5 47.1 45.9 41.9 69.6 75.4 
November 58.2 59.2 57.9 63.1 57.3 78.1 84.9 
December 65.7 52.9 64.7 6t0.I 59.6 79.0 72.9 

"Source: USVI I)epartment of (olmnmerce. Based on asample of reporting hotels representing 90e of 
all hotel rooms available. 
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"TableB-2. St. Croix.' 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

January 57.5 42.5 25.6 47.5 55.8 62.1 79.8 
February 
March 

80.7 
72.6 

69.6 
53.6 

38.8 
50.0 

62.6 
56.8 

76.3 
57.7 

79.3 
67.8 

89.4 
86.5 

April 
May 

64.1 
47.7 

43.1 
41.2 

35.4 
29.8 

40.4 
31.2 

44.3 
32.4 

56.6 
39.6 

60.9 
54.8 

June 43.8 39.6 31.6 35.7 22.6 34.8 47.5 

July 
August 
September 

52.1 
56.2 
31.2 

54.9 
47.0 
16.4 

37.7 
48.0 
31.7 

37.0 
46.0 
31.5 

28.9 
33.1 
25.1 

36.0 
43.5 
32.3 

57.0 
57.6 
49.1 

October 39.9 13.1 38.9 38.2 27.9 46.3 47.5 
November 47.4 18.6 36.8 47.7 34.0 60.0 67.9 
Decembei 48.9 22.9 51.1 56.5 45.7 69.4 69.0 

Source: St. Croix Hotel Association. 

Appendix C: Gross tourist expenditures 

To estimate gross tourist expenditures for 1979, we determined the number of 
overnight tourists, cruise passengers, and other I-day visitors, applied per-capita 
expenditure values from surveys, and finally summed the products of the two sets of 
variables as detailed below. 

Overnight visitors 

Overnight visitors arrive in the Virgin Islands by air. However, local port 
authority data on air arrivals include traveling Virgin Islands residents and business
men as well as visitors. As aresult. the territory does not have an accurate, up-to-date 
count of overnight air tourists. Instead, local officials have relied on the estimate by 
Davidson-Peterson (1978) that visitors constituted 71 c of air arrivals in 1976-1977, 
updated by Murphy-Mills (1980) to 72.4%, and cross-checked with a formula 
independent of air-arrival data. This formula, which incorporates the number of 
hotel-type overnight accommodations available, their annual occupancy rates, and 
the percentage of visitors using such facilities and their average length of stay, we 
found to be mis-specified. As no estimate of the visitor-air arrival proportion was 
available for 1979, we correctly reformulated the model. 

Total air tourists were drawn from two air-arrival populations - those who 
arrived at the two international airports on St. Thomas and St. Croix, accounting for 
97% of all air arrivals, and tlose disembarking at the separate facilities of Antilles 
Airboats. These latter, excluded from the survey data, totaled 27 373 in 1979. The 
port authority determined that, net of residents and interisland travellers, they 
included 8255 visitors, whom we assumed to be overnight tourists. The group 
arriving at the international airports were disaggregated into three categories: those 
staying in conventional, hotel-type commercial establishments; those staying in 
campgrounds, second homes, with friends, and on boats; and I -day visitors arriving 
primarily from Puerto Rico for shopping, who return home the same day. These three 
types of arrivals were estimated in two steps. First, overnight hotel visitors were 
determined using the respecified formula and. second, this figure was adjusted 
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upward to account for the nonhotel and I-day visitor shares of total air tourists. 
The number of overnight hotel visitors was calculated (equation I ) as follows: 

(P X B X Y)IL = H 

Where: P = annual average hotel occupancy rate (75.3% in 1979). 
B = total number of' hotel-type beds (4989 rooms x 2 beds/room). 
Y = total numbe, of nights per year. 
L = avcragL !crngth of' stay for overnighters (7.0 nights based on the 

D:,vidson-Peterson estimate of 6.9 for 1976-1977 and the Murphy-
Mills figure of* 7. I for 1980). 

H = total number of overnieght visitors staying in hotel-type accommoda
tions. 

According to this Formula, the number of' overnight hotel-type tourists f'or 1979 

was: 

(0.753 x 9978 x 365)/7.0 = 391 772 

For the second step, we computed total international air tourists by determining 
the share of' hotel tourists in that total and inflating the number of' hotel tourists 
estimated above by the reciproca, of' that share to include both nonhotel-type over
night visitors and I-day visitors. Thus (equation 2): 

H/h = IAT 

Where: H = the number of' hotel tourists estimated in equation I;
 
I = tile
proportion of' international tourists arriving at the two international 

airports who stayed overnight in hotel-type acconmodations, 
/A7' = the total number of international air tourists. 

The percentage of hotel-type tourists (I) f'or 1979 was calculated as the average 
of the hotel-type tourist figures reported by Davidson-Peterson (1978) and Murphy-
Mills (1980). As these data were given by island only and not f'or the enire territory, 
we weighted them by estimated visitors to each to derivetile flow of island a 
composite all-island result. These procedures, set out in Table C-I, yield a 3-year 
all-island average of' 70 1/ hotel visitors. This value was used in equation 2: 

391 772/0.70 = 559 674 

survey data, 
of this total in 1979 (3.8'14 in 1980). leaving aremaining share of nonhotel overnight 
visitors of 25 .5'1/. Applying these percentages. we concluded the 1979 distribution of 
international air tourists was: 391 772 overnight hotel tourists (70c/c of' the total).
142 717 overnight nonhotel tourists (25.5(Z ). and 25 185 I -dv visitors (4.5%). 
Moreover. these 559 674 air tourists were 67.7% of total internmtional air arrivals 
(826 813) in 1979. Finally. to these were added 8255 Antilles Airboat overnight 
tourists for a grand air-tourist total of 567 929 including 542 744 overniighters and 
25 185 I-day visitors. 

From tile we further estimated that I-day visitors constituted 4.5% 

Note that our figure for tourist arrivals at the international airports is higher than 
an estimate derived f'rom the loca Department of Commerce's fornmulation of the 
model given as: 

H1[( I - nh) I - dl = IAT 

Where: nh and dv are the respective nonhotel and I -day visitor shares of the total. 
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TFable C-I. Estimated share of hotel-type tourists, 1979. 

St. Thomas St. John St. Croix USVI 

1976
 
% Hotel-type" h 70.0 43.6 65.8 
% Total visitors' 60.9 9.0 30. I 100.0
 
Weighted percentaged 42.6 3.9 19.8 66.3
 

1977 
% Hotel-type" , 72.6 40.1 66.6 
% 'rotal visitors' 60.4 10.0 29.6 100.0 
Weighted percentaged 43.9 4.0 19.7 67.6 

1981
 
% Hotel-type " 79.1 48.6 80.8 
% Total visitors 55.0 12.0 33.0 100.0
 
Weighted percentage' 43.5 5.8 26.7 76.0
 

Includes hotels, condominiums. apartments. guesthouses. and co!.,ges. 
Original figures for overnight visitors only from Davidson-Peterson (1978:26) adjusted for 14.67 

day-trippers to make comparable with data from Murphy-Mills (1981) and estimation procedures de
veloped in this section. 

Source: I)avidson-Peterson (1978:72).
 
d The %4hotel-type times the 17 total visitors to each island.
 

Source: MUrphy-Mills (1980:82). 

Inserting the appropriate values yields: 

391 772/1(1 - 0.255)(1 - 0.045)1 = 550 648 

This figure is more ,ilan 9000 less than the number generated by the revised 
model below, analogously reformulated but correctly specified to be equivalent to 
that appearing in the text. Thus: 

H1( I - nh - (it,) = 391 772/(0 - 0.255 - 0.045) 
= 559 674
 

Overnight visitor expenditures 
We estimated the gross expenditure of overnight visitors by applying the average 

amount spent per overnight visitor to the number of overnight air tourists estimated 
above. The 25 185 I-day air tourists were included with cruise visitors, as previous 
research (Davidson-Peterson 1978) had revealed similar shopping and spending 
patterns for the two groups. 

To estimate average spending per overnight visitor, it was necessary to disaggre
gate expenditures into two categories: on-island purchases and prepayments. Column 
I of Table C-2 records an estimate (Murphy-Mills 1980) of the average spent 
on-island per party for various products and services. Column 2 provides the average 
expenditure per overnight person on each itcm assuming the same size ol party ( 1.9 
persons) in 1979 as in 1977 and 1980. In Column 3, these 1980 figures are deflated 
10% to approximate the 1979 price level. We thus estimated $409.75 was spent 
on-island per overnight visitor in 1979. 

Prepayments for airfare, hotel, car rental, and other (charterboat) items are 
shown in Table C-3. Colutn I shows average spendin, for each party in the samnple 
surveyed and, in Column 3, average amounts prepaid by each party are estimated. 
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Item 

Accommodation on island h 

Meals 
Nightclubs 
Interisland transport 
Sports activity 
Sports equipment 
Sightseeing & tours 
Liquor 
Duty-free 
Souvenirs 
Tobacco 
Other 

Total 

Murphy-Mills (1980). 
See Table C-3. 

1 
Average 


per party' 

(1.9 persons) 


(U.S. S) 


417.44 
106.52 
18.91 
37.91 
58.97 
35.16 
20.11 
27.00 

121.00 
19.25 
2.73 
-

865.00 

Table C-2. Overnight visitor spending by item. 

2 3 4 5 6 
Average per person 

Average Reduced 
per person by l1c Prepaid Total % of 
(U.S. S) (U.S. S) (U.S. S) (U.S. S) total 

219.71 197.74 96.09 293.83 56.51 
56.06 50.45 - 50.45 9.70 

9.95 8.96 - 8.96 1.72 
19.95 17.96 10.63 28.59 5.50 
31.04 27.94 - 27.94 5.37 
18.51 16.66 - 16.66 3.20 
10.58 9.52 1.14 10.66 2.05 
14.21 12.79 - 12.79 2.46 
63.68 57.31 - 57.31 11.02 
10.13 9.12 - 9.12 1.75 

1.44 1.30 - 1.30 0.25 
- - 2.37 2.37 0.46 

455.26 409.75 110.23 519.98 100.00 



T-bIle C-3. Overnight visitor prepaid expenditures. 

I 2 3 4 5 6
Average Average returned to USVI' per party % of sample Average for Reduced

(1.9 persons) prepaying sample' by 15% Per partyd Per person
(U.S. S) itemb (U.S. S) (U.S. S) (U.S. S) (U.S. S)

Airfare 744.10 63.87 475.25 403.96 20.20 10.63
Hotel 489.98 46.15 226.10 192.19 182.58 96.09
Car rental 155.96 1.71 2.67 2.27 
 2.16 1.14
All other 479.49 1.17 5.59 4.75 4.51 2.37 

Total - 709.61 603.17 209.45 110.23
 

Source: Murphy-Mills (1981). 
',
This is the percent of the sample who reported prepaying something (77.7%) times the percent in this subgroup who reported particular items: airfare 82.2r. hotel 59.4%.car rental 2.2%. and all other 1.5%,. Whereas prepayment of airfare is expected to be universal, we have followed a more conservative methodology.
 

Column I times Column 2.
 
aColumn 4 times estimated return rates of 5% tror airfare and 95% for the remaining items.
 



Since these data were recorded by Murphy-Mills (198 1), they wcre detlated 15% to 

approximate 1979 prices (Column 4). This yielded an average of $603.17 prepaid per 

overnight party. Since only a portion of thesc prepayments are returned to the Virgin 
Islands, Column 5 provides estimates of the average per-party prepayments net to the 

territory, assuming returns of 5% for airfare and 95% for the remaining items. This 

yielded an average net per-party prepayment of U.S. $209.45 or 34.7% of the 

$603.17 average gross prepayment. 
Finally. Column 6 provides the average net prepayment per overnight visitor of 

U.S. $110.23 ($209.45 divided by 1.9 persons per party). '[his sum plus the average 

on-island expenditure of $409.75 per person resulted in a total per-capita overnight

tourist expenditure of $519.98 (Column 5, Table C-2), say $520, and gross overnight 

expenditure of $282 million (542 744 x $520). 
The same result of U.S. $520 total per-capita overnight-tourist expenditure can 

be obtained by using the local Department of Commerce overnight-tourist expendi
ture model with more-aggregate data. In this case: 

JAS + (AP x RR)IISU = AAPT 

Where: AS = 	 average on-island expenditure per party (U.S. $778.50 or $865 for 
1980 deflated by fI01h). 

AP = av rage prepayment per party ($603.17 or $709.61 Ior 1981 deflated 
by 1517%). 

RR = portion 	of prepayment remitted to the Virgin Islands (34.72%). 
SU = average 	size of the spending unit (1.9 persons). 

AAPT = average amount spent on-island and prepaid, combined per over
night tourist in 	 1979. 

Applying the above figures. we get: 

J$778.5 + (603.17 x 3472)1/1.9 = U.S. $520 

One-day visitors and expenditures 

One-day visitors comprise three groups: cruiseship passengers (the vast major
ity). other waterborne tourists arriving on ferries, primarily from Puerto Rico and the 

British Virgin Islands, and on private yachts and military vessels, and day-tripping air 
tourists. Accurate counts of the first two groups are compiled by the Virgin Islands 
Port Authority monthly and annuallv. For 1979. these three components totaled 
727 663 day visitors- 602 944 cruise passengers (82.91/. 99 534 other waterborne 
tourists (13.7', ), and the 25 185 day trippers (3.5(/() estimated earlier in this 

analysis. We assumed the spcnling patterns of these day-trippers and other water

borne tourists to be the same as those of cruise passengers. 
Average spending per I-day visitor was estimated in two steps. First, expendi

tures for the various items were calculated from the 1978-1979 survey (USVI 
Department of Commerce 1979). Second, the figures of this small survey were 
adjusted downward, its explained below. 

The calculation is shown in Table C-4. Note that figures in Column 2 are the 

result ofia reanalysis of original data. as We found inconsistent measureencilts of the 

midpoint For various open-ended dollar intervals listed in the questionnaire re
sponses. The new figure for total spending was U.S. $216.08 per cruise party. As 
party size was 2.4 persons, average expenditure per cruise visitor lor all items was 
$90.04 (Table C-4. Column 3). 
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Trablc C-4. Cruise visitor spending by item. 

I 2 43 5 
Average 
per party" Average Reduced 

% (2.4 persons) per person 6.7% % 
Category spending (U.S. $) (U.S. $) (U.S. $) total 
Liquor 74.9 35.05 14.6(0 13.63 16.22 
Perfume 43.2 17.28 7.20 6.72 8.00 
Watches 26.9 26.20 10.92 10.19 12.12 
Jewelry 54.7 63.50 26.46 24.70 29.39 
China & crystal 11.6 7.29 3.04 2.84 3.38
 
Linens 9.8 5.09 2.12 1.98 2.36
 
Designer clothes 17.3 10.41 4.34 4.05 4.82
 
Sweaters & woolens 6.6 3.16 1.32 1.23 1.46 
Cameras 11.9 13.73 5.72 5.34 6.35
Taxis 76.7 9.84 3.834.10 4.56
 
Food & beverage 50.2 5.39 2.25 2.10 2.50 
Cigarettes 39.7 5.72 2.38 2.22 2.64 
Other 41.5 13.42 5.59 5.22 6.21 

Total - 216.08 90.04 84.05 100.01 

Authors' reanalysis of original data from USVI Department of Comnerce (1979b). 

Next, we reduced the per-capita figure of U.S. $90 by 6.7% to $84. This 
adjustment was based on results of the 1980-1981 cruise survey covering November 
to March (see Table C-5). That survey indicated monthly fluctuations in average 
expenditure per visitor of 16% between November and December and 22% between 
December and January. It also indicated an average expenditure of $84 over the entire 
5-month survey period from a sample ol4367 visitors. This figure conformed also to 
the results of a pilot study (sample of 298) conducted in fall 1979. 

Table C-5. Monthly cruise passenger expenditures. 1980-1981." 

Nov.h Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. 
Nov.-
Mar. 

Total cruise visitors 47935 75359 69513 61707 67882 322396 
Total St. Thomas cruise 

expenditures (U.S. $ million)' 3.7 7.0 5.0 5.3 5.8 26.8 
Total number of visitors 

surveyed 245 866 783 1380 1093 4367 
Totil nimnber of parties 

surveyed 129 447 366 616 515 2073 
Average expenditure per 

visitor (U.S.S) 77.24 92.60 71.89 85.14 84.94 84.00 
Average party size 1.9 1.9 2.1 2.2 2.1 2.1 

Source: Ne%%bold and Rozynski (1980). 

Cruiseship ,isitor survey for the lastweek of November only.
 
Rounded figures.
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Finally, applying this U.S. $84 to the 727 663 l-day visitors indicates gross 
I-day-tourist expenditures of $61 123 692. This value for I-day-visitor expenditures 
plus overnight air-tourist expenditures of $282 226 880 generited a total of 
$343 350 572 tor all overnight and I-day-visitor tourist spending. 

Appendix D: Derivationof tourism investment 

To identify direct tourism investment, we first disaggregated the public and 
private shares of total construction activity and then estimated the tourism share for 
each component for 1979. Since permit Value (PV) data disaggn'cated by sector were 
unavailable lor recent years, we had to estimate the public and private shares. Tne 
only published source (Fitzpatrick 1978) indicated for 1970-1977 tl:it the public 
share was 17.61Z . This figure, however, excludes from public inve, mient substantial 
tourist-related outlays, such as streets and highways and investnot in water and 
power. In the PV recording system, such items are incorrectly classified as private 
commercial-industrial construction. A more accurate estimate was derived by divid
ing government capital expenditurcs (Table D- I) into total PV (Table 10). This 
indicated that, in 1970-1978. about 40(7( of construction was in the public sector. 

Next. tourism investment was identified for private (60/k) and public (40%) 
construction. For the private component, disaggregated PV data for 1971-1973 
indicated: 

Residential (second homes) 1217( of 70' = 81h 
Commercial/industrial (gift shops. etc.) 12%A of 16 c = 2(7( 
lotel/condominiumi/aparment 100(( of 14-4 = 14(4 

Tourism share = 24c 
This cumulative 24'/ tourism share of private investment, derived from the 

depressed 1972-1973 period, we judged too conservative to apply to 1979, the most 
buoyant year for tourism in the territory. Thus, the residential and 
commercial-industrial portions were raised 'rom 1217 to 15(,h. yielding an estimated 
cumulative tourism portion of 27.5(/ of private investment in 1979. 

The proportion of public capital expenditure attributable to tourism was roughly 
estimated on the basis of visitor use of local infrastructure, a calculation that was in 
turn based on tourist days (TI)) in the islands. Thus: 

542 744 overnighters x 8 days = 4.34 million TD 
727 663 I-day visitors = 0.73 million TD 
Total = 5.07 million TD 
It was further assumed (hat touristF used the infrastructure twice as heavily as 

residents from casual observation of visitors' dominant use of airports and roads and 
their greater per-capita use of hotel air-conditions, mail, telephones, water, and so 
on. This doubling was factored in by increasing total TI)s to 10. I million. Finally, we 
assumed the 93 550 residents each spend an average of 350 days a year in the 
territory. This yields total person days of 42.9 million, the tourist share being 23.6%. 

By applying the private and public construction shares of the PV of U.S. $73. I 
million against these tourism investment percentages of 27.5 and 23.6 respectively 
(weighted average 2617 ). current tourist-related construction activity was estimated 
for 1979: 

$ Tourism $ 
million share million 

Private at 60%/f 43.9 x 0.275 = 12.1 
Public at 40% 29.2 x 0.236 = 6.9 
Total tourism investment = 19.0 
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Year 

1963 
i964 

1965 

1966 


1967 


1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 


1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 


1978 


Total 

Source: Christian (1978). 

Table D-1. 

Total capital 
expenditures 

4455 
8227 

8261 

7803 


14324 


11275 

14572 

10233 

19397 

24004 


22427 

14133 

16759 

14339 

15862 


19957 


226028 


U.S. Virgin Islands government capital expenditures (U.S. 

Potable water. 
Roads & salt xater & 

streets sewace facilities 

1190 370 
1443 519 
1125 970 
1565 611 
3053 1315 

1679 1964 
2197 1439 
2650 782 
3740 4131 
3834 6266 

3332 5377 
5144 3038 
5892 2279 
1993 5909 
2919 2632 
3456 2841 

45212 40443 

S 000).1 

Parks & 
beaches 

188 
182
 
110 


191 


219 

81 

235 

55 


1115 

184 


54 

952 

615 

732 

1800 


1138 


7851 


USVI
 
Water & Power
 

Authority
 

_
 

3995
 

1182
 

5729
 
6326
 
5390
 
7828
 
11642
 

4973
 
12130
 
8625
 

na
 
na 
na
 

67820
 



HlynallI', to this Si i0Lo1' curlenit 1979 Pullic a11d private tolnnist-rcIatcd investment 
of U.S. $19.0 million was addcd an estimtC of spilhOcr or indtu.ed investmnCt. This 
is the investment in Construction that occurred tie following year (I 980) but was 
stimulated I to1u'ist expeCu'nditur's 11nd constructioll ill the c.urr,'nt year (1979). Tob ' 
measure indu,,cd iIVestIIICII dcri\ivil from the previous y'ea' Is econmOnlic activity. 
first the relationship between IV and (GI'P in the samC y'ears \was c ILlated f'or 
1960-1973. The 'esulline regression equation w'as: 

PV- 5.)3 m'0.23 ('I) R2I_ () .92 I' 12.) 

'he highly significant cocflicicnt of'().23 indicatCd thlt e'l $I million in GTIP 
was associated with $230 000 of' incstmeint spending as nicasured by PV. 

Second, the relationship betcen imvcstment in the ctrcnt yeal (t) and ('I'I in 

the previous 'ar (t- I ) was estimatCd. atcail \with sienificant results: 
PV, - 0 R/2 - T.) 9.5S.02 0.20 ('I"), ( 7' 

As expectCId. tle impaict coefliciCnt for' haecd invcstment was laIrger, indicating 
the possibility of, some spillover activity. D)esp ithe haliar-dous nCtltodohlgy and 
formidable theoretical and statistical difficulties with the interprelation, we pos
tulated that the (.03 diffcrence bet.. ccii the two coeflicients represented al rough 
relative leasure of n' in estinCint inl the currllt ve,+al stimulate,.d b oWerall activity 
in the plCVitLllS yeih. T[us,ovCrall induced inesilni .\as estimatcd to be 31,,, of' 
previous (GTIP. It %kasf.urthcr um,,tlcd thatt the tourism-derived portion ,.s 20'1 in 
keeping with the ali-;lsis above. Based on thesc p;armeters including 1979) GTI of 
U.S. S564 million, induced tIuris constuctionl that took place in I 8()as a,result of 
visitor activitv in 1979 w.as: 

$S64.6 million , 0.0(3 >. 0.20- S4.4 million 
Tlus, total construction acti\ ity deriving fr'o "i touriimI in 1979 was U.S. $23.4 

million, compse)d of $19.) million curTret and $4.4 million induced. 

Appendix E: Direct tourism employment 

We estimated toturism CiIploVment fOr 1979 in a set-ies of' steps based on total 
employment (Table F- I 

First, all employnent in hotels and other lodgings (3090), cating and drinking 
establishments (1570). and liquor. gilt. and miscellaneous shops (2100) wi'e 
assumedIto le dirctly siil)prntcd by tourisim. Another 54( jobs in spec.iaIized apparel 
am accessory stores catcring primllily to touri'ts wrcie asigned to git-sholp eiiip)oy
muent. 

ScCon'd, constructil cimIlov)in'rleCt resIltilg from touri,st-reClated investment was 
determined by estimating thiewag Content of tourii construction and dividing it b 
the avcrage 197) pay per emllolee. In 1977. payroll was 30'; of ColstlrlctiOn sIICs ill 
tile U.S. Vir us U.S. BIIreau of'thC Census It98). Thus, tourist investment of, U.S. 
$23.4 millioln yielded goss wages of S7.(2 million, which alt $11 968 per worker 

implies 587 jobs. 
Third. employment in taxis. toni's. a1d ca'mltals wv, chalculatcd similarxly. The 

1977 census reported payroll was -,3/ of' siles in passngcr tiansport. This per
centage. applied to 1979 gi'os, touIist expnditures for transpot o1' U.S. $25.4 

million (Table 9), yielded $18.4 milliom inwages and. at$11 286 pefr worker. 743 
Jobs. 

Fourth. of the 610 air transport workers. 40)- (071/) wer'e assigned to tourism. 
This reflects tile visitor share of' air arrivals in 1979, determined earlier in tile 
analysis. 
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Table L-I.Nonagricult uri I age and sal it y l ploy menIt by i ILdistry. 

Iype 

Construction & mining 

Manufacturing 

Transport & public utilities
 
Local transit 

Trucking & wareloulsiIg 

Water trail.sport 

Air transport 

Transport service 

CoinuMnication 


Wholesale rade 

Ret,il trade
 
Building materials. etc. 

iciniclal lecli.'andis, 


Food stores 

Automobilcs & gasoline 

Apparel & accessories 

Furniture 

Food & bevcragc 


it shop & liquor 

Finance, insurance & real estate 
llanking 
Real estate 
Other 


Other service 
Hotels, etc. 

Personal service 

Business service 

Automobile repair 

Miscellancous repair 

Amusement 

Legal services 

Elducational services 

Organizations 

Other services 


Government 
Federal 
Territorial 

Total
 
Wage & salary eniploycment 

Self-employed & domestics 


Total employment 

Source: USVI Labor Departnent (1981). 
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1979.: 

No. 
employed 

284) 

3180 

160 
190 
2710 
610
 
120 
660 

640
 

240 
280 
940 
570 
540 
340 

1570 
2100 

710 
460 
320 

3090 
180 
560 
200 
200 
260 
180 
530 
150
 
550 

660
 
12810
 

36110 
3200 

39310 



Fifth, of wholesale jobs. 410 (6417) were allocated to tourism. This was 
consistent with the proportion of direct tourisml empllloymenlt (4210) in the retail trade 
(6580). 

Sixth. two job categories were directly allocated. These were 150 government 
employees if) tourism promotion, airport and harbour maintenance, U.S. Customs, 
etc. and 802 mostly sell'-employed charterboat operators and supply and repair 
personnel (USVI l)epartment ot Commerce 1980). 

Seventh, for banking, insurance, and real estate employment. we assumed 
visitors used services in the same proportion as their use ofI' infrastructure. In 
Appendix D. this share was estimated to be 23.6(7. which implies 352 of" the total 
1499) financial jobs. 

Eighth. of the remaining wage and salary jobs in transport. public utilities, and 
other services, the same share of 23.61/ was assigned to tourism. Total transport and 
utilities jobs were 2010. edcting 1152 jobs in taxis and air transport (previously 
counted) left 858.jobs, of which 23.617 was 202. Other services provided 5900 jobs, 
from which we deducted the 3090 jobs already considered in hotels and lodgings, for 
a remaining total of 28 10: 23.61/ of this left 663 jobs attributable to tourism. 

Ninth, of' tile 3200 self-employed and domestic workers, less the 802 self
emplloyed in charterboat activity. 36(; or 864 were allocated to tourism. There is a 
relatively high proportion of individual proprietorships in taxi, tour, and other 
tourism-related businesses. 

Combining ill these calcihations, we estimated tile ntumber "otourist-related 
jobs in 1979 to be 12 482, distributed between 10 816 nonagricultural wage and 
salary workers. 864 self-employed and domestic workers, and 802 mostly self
employed charterboat workers. 
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St. Lucia 

BERNARD K. SPINRAD* 

Country overview 

St. Lucia, a newly independent island in the eastern Caribbean, has a population 
of approximately 120 000 people in 235 square miles of mountainous topography. 
Nearby are Barbados to the southwest, St. Vin,nt to the south, and Martinique to the 
north. 

The climate is subtropical. with a mean annual temperature of 26C. Summers 
are hot yet tempered by the trade winds. Vegetation is lush, and drought has seldom 
been a problem. Except for the low-lying northern area and the southern tip. most of 
St. Lucia experiences heavy rainfall all year. 

The island was dominated by France in the I7th century. Britain took control in 
1803. and it remained a British possession until 1967, when it was granted associated 
statehood. St. Lucia achieved complete independence in 1979. 

The population has been growing steadily, yet with a gradually decreasing rate 
of change. Persistent out-migration and a tendency toward a lower birthrate may 
account for this trend. In 1970. the population was estimated at 100 893, increasing 
to about 116 500 in 1978 (Table I). 

The capital. Castries. in the northwest of the island, isthe principal urban centre. 
Although the balance of the population isprimarily rural, there are towns and villages 

Tablc I. St. Lucia population, I'70--1978.1' 

Annual 
Year Population growth ('4) 

197(0 
1971 

100893 
103000 

-
2.0 

1972 105900 2.8 
1973 
1974 

1O() 
1099(X) 

1.9 
1.7 

1975 t11800 1.7 
1976 1136(X) 1.6 
1977 115000 1.2 
1978 116500 1.3 

Source: St. Lucia Annual Statistical Digest. 

* Bernard Spinrad is president of International Development Advisory Services, Miami. Florida. He 

vas formerly senior tourism specialist. Organization of American States and adviser to the Caribbean 
'tourism Research and Development Centre, Barbados. W.I. 
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throughout the island: the principal ones being Micoud, Vieux Fort, Dennery, 
Soufriere, and Laborie. 

St. Lucia has not lost its French-Creole culture, which permeates ali aspects
of St. Lucian lifestyle. The malority of the place names are ol French origin and, 
although the official language is English, most St. Lucians speak Creole. a French 
dialect common to the region. 

Education is provided in government and private schools, ranging through
primary schools, secondary schools, comprehensive-training schools, and teacher
training schools to a University of the West Indies centre. Primary education isfree at 
public schools for all children. 

A recent Caribbean Developimnt Bank (CDB) study estimated St. Lucia's gross
domestic product (GDP) at E.C. $108 million for 1975, E.C. $197 million for 1978, 
and E.C. $223 million for 1979. This last Value translates into a per-capita GDP of 
about E.C. $1900, or U.S. $720 (Table 2). 

St. Lucia's economy is one of the strongest among the small LDCs (less
developed countries) of the eastern Caribbean. Problems common to the region that 
have affected its development include: 

* It is a very open economy, dependent largely on imports, which consistently
exceed exports (Table 3). Nevertheless. the balance appears to be gradually shifting
in favour of exports as the economy diversifies and expands. Leading import items 
during this period were petroleum products, motor vehicles, and refined sugar.

* Insufficient work to satisl'y growing employnent demands remains a pressing 
problen. The unemployment rate is reported to be around 1217 but isactually much 
higher. particularly among the younger segments of the population.

* Bananas are St. Lucia's main export. Because of the obvious dangers of a 
monoculture economy. the island needs to diversify its igricultural production,
which now accounts for almost 85'7( of St. Lucia exports. The small independent 
farmer produces most of the crop. 

* There has always been a moderately successful industrialization program. It 

Table 2. Sectoral origin of G)P at current market prices." 

1975 1978 1979" 
E.C. S E.C. S E.C. $ 

Economic sector (million) Yf (million) '1A (million) '4 
Agriculture & fisheries 16.1 14.9 28.5 14.4 30.8 13.8 
Mining & quarrying 1.5 1.4 2.3 1.2 2.9 1.3 
Manufacturing 7.4 6.8 14.1 7.1 16.4 7.4 
Electricity & water 2.8 2.6 4.6 2.3 5.2 2.3 
Construction 11.2 10.4 32.4 16.4 22.1 9.9
Wholesale & retail trade 15.6 14.4 27.7 14.0 34.7 15.6 
Hotels & restaurants 2.7 2.5 13.2 6.7 17.1 7.7 
Transport & communications 8.5 7.9 12.8 6.5 16.6 7.4
Government services 19.0 17.6 28.1 14.2 33.6 15.0 
Banking. insurance & 
real estate 16.3 15.0 24.4 12.4 31.7 14.2 

Miscellaneous services 7.0 6.5 9.2 4.8 12.0 5.4 

Total GI)P 108.1 100.0 197.3 100.0 2)3. I 100.l0 

SOurqc: Ministry of Finance, based on Caribbean l)evelopmient Bank mission estimates. 
Istimated. 
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Table 3. Merchandise imports, exports, and balance of trade (E.C. $000).; ' 

Balance Exports (as 
Exports Imports of' trade 'I( of imports) 

1966 12108.8 28386.1 - 16277.3 42.7 
1967 11669.9 29545.4 - 17880.5 39.5 
1968 12552.6 29452.2 - 16899.6 42.6 
1969 16543.0 41500.5 -24957.5 39.9 
1970 8725.5 54585.2 -45859.7 16.0 

1971 12227.1 68998.4 -56771.3 17.7 
1972 15117.7 68690.2 -53572.4 22.0 
1973 19233.5 74170.1 -54936.5 25.9 
1974 32908.8 91114.9 -58206.1 36.1 
1975 34453.1 100424.9 -65971.8 34.3 

1976 49911.3 126710.0 -76798.7 39.4 
1977 60983.3 160232.0 -99248.7 38.1 
1978 97520.0 219420.0 - 121900.0 44.4 
1979 84270.0 268180.0 - 183910.0 31.4 

Source: St. Lucia Stauisticat raMde Digest. 

is not nearly large enough. however, to meet the need for diversification, income 
substitution, and new jobs. Industry in St. Lucia is stil! in its infancy: to expand, it 
needs much more private and public investmcnt. 

0 St. Lucia has been devastated periodically by tropical storms, particularly 
during 1979 and 1980 when hurricanes virtually destroyed the island's banana crop 
and caused severe damage throughout tie cConomy. 

The proximity of St. Lucia to the majo r tourist markets of North America, South 
America, and Europe. its stable politics. secluded harbours, varied scenery, and 
pleasant climate attract an increasing number of visitors. The potential for the 
development of tourism is clear. 

The researchpioject 

St. Lucia was chosen as a research setting for several reasons. First, it is one of 
the larger islands in the English-spcaking eastern Caribbean and has an important 
political and economic role in the region. Second. compared to the economies of 
neighbouring islands. St. Lucia's economy is relatively diversified and stable. 
Agriculture is ,ignificant, and part of the production isconsumed by loreign tourists. 
Government has met with some success in expanding tileindustrial base. On the other 
hand, the economy still depends heavily on bananas and other plantittion crops, and 
unemployment remains undesirably high. Tourism, a young and dynamic activity, 
can further diversify cconomy and so alleviate tile problem.tile unemployment 
Finally. government and business people indicatcd a strong interest in this study. 
Their cooperation and support are deeply appreciated. 

Thi, study was based on ana!ysis of visitor surveys and review of the transac
tions of hotels and other private establishments providing goods and services to 
tourists. Recently developed national statistics provided a macrocconomic 
framework for the analysis. Primary and secondary inlormation obtained through this 
research gave aqualitative and qutantitative picture of the island's tourist industry and 
its rk-tionship to the local Cconomy. Primary data sources included: 
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* Visitor expenditure and motivational surveys, conducted during sunvner 
1977 and winter 1978 at the two airports, Vigic and l-lewanorra. These surveys were 
designed to reveal the background. opinions, and spending patterns of stayover 
visitors. A total of 2937 valid survey formis were completed and analyzed, repre
senting 5911 visitors, about 8.6% of all visitors to the destination that year. Of these, 
1357 lorms representing 2889 respondents vcrc collected during summcr 1977, and 
1580 forms representing 3022 respondents were collected in winter 1978. 

* Cruiseship passenger surveys condilcted at dockside during January-February 
1979. The surveys were designed to obtain estimates of expenditures by this category 
of visitor. A total of 70 valid lorms were completed, representing 148 passengers, 
about 0.3% of all cruise passengers during that year. This sample issmall; time and 
resource constraints prevented collection of a 1% sample, as intended. This short
coming iscounterbalanced somewhat by the apparent homogeneity of cruise passen
gers. 

* Members of the St. Lucia Hotel Association surveyed on their financial 
operations. Data were obtained for all large hotels and most smaller ones for 
1975-1978. Detailed information included ol:erating revenues and costs by depart
meint or category. iixed expenses, debt. ad management structure. This inlormation 
was related to occupancy information available for the same period, permitting 
calculation of important financial ratios. 

* Three hotel employment surveys conducted to determine the volume and 
structure of employment within the sector. First, the number, comparative level of 
responsibilities, departmental assignation, and origin of employees were determined 
in interviews with personnel and other management during January-February 1979. 
Second, the files of the National Insurance Scheme (NIS) were examined to ascertain 
changes in numbers of employces at specific hotels. Third. a fairly large, appropriate 
sample of employees fron several hotels was selected and the individuals inter
viewed. 

* Operational, employment, revenue, and cost structures Ior restaurants, 
shops, transport and tour companies, and other establishments that provide services 
used by tourists. 

0 Interviews with top managers of business and directors of government agen
cies involved in tourism. These yielded first-hand information on current trends and 
issues of importance to tile industry. 

In addition to these six primary sources, various secondary sources were con
sulted at various times. The St. Lucia Tourist Board provided visitor arrival statistics. 
The St. Lucia Iiotel Association gave fairly detailed hotel occupancy figures from its 
files. Data concerning population, employment, and various economic and financial 
indicators were ob.ained from the government's statistical and other departments. 
Finally, national accounts statistics were obtained from a recent study by the Carib
bean Development Bank. 

These primary and secondary data were applied to estimate gross receipts from 
tourism, contribution to GDP and to foreign-exchange earnings, employment genera
tion, and government revenues through tourism. 

St. Lucia's tourism industry 

Product characteristics 

The "Helen of the Caribbean," as St. Lucia is endearingly called by its people, 
offers an attractive tourism product: good climate and beaches, lush tropical land
scape and arresting mountain and sea views, outstanding yacht cruising, inexpensive 
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arts and crafts, and warm, welcoming people. 
In addition to beach activities, visitors can take various island tours by land and 

sea, shop for local arts and crafts, or enjoy the restaurants and limited but interesting 
nightlife. Visitors can spend 5-10 days fairly actively before running out of things to 
do. 

St. Lucia h.ts two international airports. Hewanorra, near Vieux Fort, is a 
long-haul airport, capable of handling jumbo jets; it has ample, modern passenger
and luggage-handlig facilities. Distance from Castries and the clusterof resort hotels 
poses disadvantages in the time and cost involved in taking passengers from the 
airport to the hotels. The airport at Vigie, close to Castries, handles propjet and small 
jet aircraft. Cruiseships arrive in St. Lucia right alongside the centre of Castries. A 
new port facility is being built close by to replace the original one. 

St. Lucia has a fairly developed road network, particularly considering the 
difficult topography and tile limited resources available in the island for road con
struction and improvement. Electricity, water, and sewerage, as well as other public 
services, appear adequate to serve the current needs of the tourist industry. 
Significant expansion in hotel plant will definitely require additional public services. 

Tourism profile 

St. Lucia's image in international tourism is one of colourful natural beauty and 
harmony, with just enough sophistication to attract the well traveled vacationer. It 
does not attempt to compete on the same grounds with the large, more resourceful 
nearby tourist destinations, such as Barbados. Jamaica, or the Bahamas, yet its 
modest level of promotion appeals successfully to special markets. 

The principal markets for stayover tourists to St. Lucia are the United States and 
Europe. followed by Canada and other West Indian countries (Figs. I and 2). Overall, 
the flow of stayover visitor arrivals almost tripled in the 8 years 1970-1978, and has 
since continued growing. 

European tourism has been the star performer, having increased its share of the 
total market from 16. 1%in 1970 to 24.4% in 1978; European arrivals increased from 
fewer than 5000 in 1970 to more than 18 000 in 1978, a 20% annual growth rate. In 
fact, St. Lucia was one of the first eastern Caribbean tourist destinations successful in 
tapping the European market. St. Lucia started promoting European tourism even 
before 1975, when most other Caribbean des:inations had yet to discover Europe as a 
potentially profitable market. 

Average length of stay is about 7.5 nights, yielding an estimated 562 750 visitor 
nights during 1978. As shown in Table 4, an increasing proportion of visitors stays in 
international-class hotels rather than private homes or commercial accommodations 
not belonging to the St. Lucia Hotel Association. 

Seasonality is fairly pronounced, the strongest months being December through 
April and July. the we.ikest ones June and September. This pattern, common to the 
Caribbean, appears to be smoothing out somewhat in the case of' St. Luia. 

On the other hand, there appears to be a great reliance on package-tour visitors 
coming primarily on charter flights. The industry as a whole, and several hotels in 
particular, depend to an inordinate degree on this type of traffic. Although this is part 
of a worldwide trend in tourism, St. Lucia may become more dependent on this type 
of market than neighbouring Caribbean destinations. Although large volumes of 
visitors brought by these charters may be beneficial in the short term, it may not be 
optimal, in the long run. to ignore the development of other nonpackage travel 
markets.
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Fig. 2. Total stayover arrivals, 1970-1978. Source: St. Lucia Tourist Bureau. 

'rablc 4. International visitor nights." 

In St. Lucia In private homes 

Total Hotel Association or unassociatedStayover 
visitor visitor accommodationsestablishment 

Year arrivals nights No. % No. % 

1975 46736 350500 201200 57.4 149300 42.6 
1976 56440 423300 290700 68.7 132600 31.3 
1977 66371 497800 366700 73.7 131100 26.3 
1978 75033 562750 470000 83.5 92750 16.5 

' Source: Author's estimates, based on figures provided by the St. Lucia Tourist Bureau and St. Lucia 
Hotel Association. 

Cruiseships and yacht tourism are another dimension of St. Lucia tourism (Table 
5). Their numbers and economic impact are smaller than those of stayover tourism, 
but they do contribute measurably to the local economy while rounding the overall 
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Table 5. Cruiseship and yacht statistics, 1972-1977.a 

No. of No. of No. of No. of 
Year cruiseships passengers yacht calls yacht days 
1972 87 37367 1250 10515 
1973 109 46845 1368 12312 
1974 97 43145 1633 14715 
1975 86 55448 1394 12546 
1976 80 69084 1884 15072 
1977 75 53287 na na 

"Sources: St. Lucia rourist Bureau; St. Lucia Staiistical Digest. 

product that St. Lucia has to offer. Yachting has assumed increasing popularity due to 
the island's proximity to the Grenadines, one of the outstanding yachting areas in the 
world. Sailboat charter companies operate out of Rodney and Marigot bays. 

The hotel plant 

During the last 10-15 years, the island's tourist industry has grown dynamically. 
As of 1979, sonic 15 hotels of different sizes and ambiance, located in three well 
defined areas, provided about 1100 rooms of international quality. Visitors can 
choose from large, enclave resorts to small, family-run establishments; prices vary 
accordingly. 

According to the St. Lucia Tourist Bureau, the following hotels are located in the 
Castries area and along the northern coastal strip: 

Miles 
No. of from 
rooms Location Castries 

Hotel La Toc 164 La Toe 3 
La Toc Village 50 La Toe 3 
The St. Lucian Hotel 185 Gros Islet 6.5 
Cariblue (Steigenberger) 104 Cap Estate 9 
Halcyon Beach Club 88 Choc Bay 3 
Malabar Beach Hotel 86 Vigie 2 
Halcyon Sands 57 Vigie 2 

Total 734 

Additional tourist rooms are available in several small hotels, apartments, and 
guesthouses in the area. 

At Vieux Fort, on the southern tip of the island, 40 miles from Castries and close 
to Hewanorra's international airport, the Halcyon Days Hotel is the largest in St. 
Lucia, with 256 rooms. This hotel caters largely to package tours and charter groups. 
Two other small hotels, the Cloud's Nest with 40 rooms and the Kimatrai with 18 
rooms, complete the offering in this region. 

There is only one hotel in Marigot Bay, the Hurricane Hole. Marigot Bay, a 
protected h-rbour. attracts significant numbers of pleasure boats. The Soufriere area 
has ttie 24-room Anse Chastenet. The 10-villa Dasheen Live-Inn Resort was built 
using local materials and an unusual architectural style. Several apartments and 
guesthouses are also available. 
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Economic impact of tourism 

Tourist expenditures and receipts 

Money spent by tourists for goods and services obtained in St. Lucia (tourist 
expenditures) translates into moneys received by the destination (toui'ist receipts), 
assuming that all expenditures are paid in St. Lucia or brought into the country as 
reimbursement for goods and services purchased overseas but consumed in St. Lucia. 

Overall tourist receipts are the sum of receipts derived from: 
* Visitors staying in hotel accommodations. (For the purpose of this analysis, 

these acconmodations will be in establishments of members of the St. Lucia Hotel 
Association.) 

* Visitors staying in private homes or unassociated commercial accommoda
tions. 

* Cruiseship passengers. 
* Airliner landing fees. 
* Airport departure taxes.
 
These are all the direct sources of receipts from tourists identified in this
 

analysis. There may be other sources, such as port landing fees for cruiseship 
passengers, however, were these receipts in fact realizable, data for analysis did not 
become available. They would be fairly small in any case. 

To arrive at an overall estimate ol yearly tourist receipts and expenditures, the 
study used a model similar to that used to obtain expenditure estimates for Aruba 
(please see that chapter for a more detailed explanation of the methods used). Results 
from the visitor expenditure and motivational surveys and from the cruiseship 
passenger surveys, described earlier, were used as inputs to the model. Visitor 
statistics were obtained from the St. Lucia Tourist Board. Numbers of visitor nights 
registered in St. Lucia Hotel Association member properties during the given period 
were obtained from that organization. Visitor-night statistics as well as per-capita 
daily expenditures were further subdivided by visitor origin. Regions of origin for 
which this information was disaggregated are: the United States, Europe (including 
the United Kingdom), Canada, Commonwealth Caribbean, and the rest of the world. 

Table 6. Estimated average per-capita daily expcnditure. segregated by type of 
expenditure for staVover visitors not using package tours." 

Summer 1977 Winter 1977-1978 

"i of .,(of 
Expenditure total No. of Expenditure total No. of 

Category (U.S. SI spent respondents (U.S. S) spent respondents 

All expenditures 44.70 100.t) 967 53.75 100.t0 909 
Rooms & meals 

in hotels 3(0. 16 67.5 869 38.85 72.3 782 
Other restaurantsh 6.23 13.9 806 6.54 12.2 738 
Local transport 3.04 6.8 783 3.12 5.8 759 
Entertainment 1.38 3.1 778 1.47 2.7 733 
Shopping 3.22 7.2 792 3.32 6.2 724 
Miscellaneous 0.67 1.5 651 0.43 0.8 629 

Source: St. Lucia visitor expenditure and motivational survey. 

Includes all purchases of food anrd beverages in restaurants, bars. and nightclubs outside the hotel in 
which the visitor is staying. 
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Survey data were complemented with secondary data, such as landing charges and 
airport departure taxes. 

Various estimates of gross annual tourist expenditures are presented in Tables 
6-9. Based on the approach outlined above, total tourist rec~ipts (expenditures) were 
estimated at E.C. $50 million for 1977 and E.C. $66.9 rtillion for 1978. Receipts 

Trable 7. Estimated per-capita daily expenditure, by visitors staying at 
hotels of members of St. Lucia Hotel Association (U.S.$).a 

Origin 
January-
March April 

May-
November December 

Year 
average 

1977 

United States 50 48 45 55 48 
Europe 46 40 35 50 39 
Canada 
Commonwealth Caribbean 

37 
40 

36 
38 

35 
38 

40 
45 

37 
39 

Rest of world 45 45 45 50 46 

1978 

United States 55 52 49 60 53 
Europe 50 44 38 54 44 
Canada 40 39 38 44 41 
Commonwealth Caribbean 45 43 43 49 44 
Rest of world 50 49 48 54 50 

Sources: St. Lucia visitor expenditure and molivalional survey; Author's estimates. 

Table 8. Total expenditures of visitors staying at hotels of 
members of St. Lucia Hotel Association.' 

Daily average per-
Visitor nights capita expenditure Total 

No. 14 of expenditures 
Origin (000) total U.S. $ E.C. $ (E.C. $ 000) 

1977
 

United States 110.0 30 48 127 13971.3
 
Europe 
 106.3 29 39 103 10953.3 
Canada 80.7 22 37 98 7908.6
 
Commonwealth Caribbean 55.0 15 39 103 5665.0 
Rest of world 14.7 4 46 127 1862.8 

Total 366.7 100 41 I10 40361.0 

1978
 

United States 141.0 30 53 140 19740.0 
Europe 136.3 29 44 117 15947.1
 
Canada 
 103.4 22 41 109 11270.6 
Commonwealth Caribbean 70.5 15 44 117 8248.5 
Rest of world 18 V' 4 50 133 2500.4 

Total 470.0 100 46 123 57706.6 

Sources: St. Lucia visitor expenditure and motivationat survey; Author's esti mates. 
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Table 9. Tourist receipts from all sources. 

1977 1978 

E.C. $ '47of E.C. $ %cof 
Source (000) total (000) total 

Visitors staying in hotels 
of St. Lucia Hotel Association 40361.0 80.7 57706.6 86.2 

Visitors staying in private 
or unrecognized acconmodations 6948.3 13.9 5379.5 8.0 

Cruiseshil passengers 1976.9 4.0 2637.0 3.9 
Landing charges 403.9 0.8 615.2 1.0 
Airport departure taxes 321.0 0.6 572.6 0.9 

Total 50011.I 100.0 66910).9 100.0 

' Source: Author's estimates. 

from visitors staving in hotel accommodations are the lhrgo,4t contributor to overall 
tourist receipts, E.C. $40.36 million (80.4% of total) for 1977 and E.C. $57.7 million 
(86.2% of total) for 1978. 

U.S. visitors staying in hotels are estimated to have spent approximately E.C. 
$14 million in St. Lucia during 1977 and E.C. $19.7 million during 1978, whereas 
visitors of European origin are estimated to have spent approximately E.C. $11 
million in 1977 and E.C. $16 million in 1978. Canadians spent an estimated E.C. 
$7.9 million during 1977 and E.C. $11.3 million during 1978, and West Indian 
(Commonwealth Caribbean) tourists are estimated to have contributed E.C. $5.7 
million during 1977 and E.C. $8.2 million during 1978. Visitors staying in private 
homes or unassociated commercial accommcda! ions in St. Lucia are estimated to 
have spent a total of E.C. $6 948 300 during 1977 anl E.C. $5 379 500 during 1978. 

Altogethe, stayo'er visitors spent an estimated E.C. $63.7 million (including 
departure taxes) during 1978. Per capita, this translates into an average of E.C. 
$112.25 (U.S. $42.35) spent by each stayover visitor per day while in St. Lucia 
during 1978. 

According to tile last reliable data available to this study, St. Lucia received 
cruiseships containing 53 287 passengers during 1977. A moderate growth pattern 
was assumed for 1978, resulting in an estimate of 65 000 passengers in cruiseships 
touching St. Lucia during 1978. The cruiseship survey conducted as part of this 
research provided an estimate of U.S. $17 as the average expenditure per cruiseship 
passenger as of' late 1978 to early 1979. Allowing for inflation, this atiount was 
adjusted downward to U.S. $14 for passengers arriving during 1977 and to U.S. 
$15.30 for those arriving throughout 1978. Total expenditures by cruiseship passen
gers are thus estimated at E.C. $1.977 million during 1977 and E.C. $2.637 million 
during 1978. 

Contributions oftourism to gross domestic product 

The contribution of tourism to the gross domestic product of St. Lucia is 
measured by value added directly by various subsectors of the industry, plus value 
added indirectly in other sectors of the local economy: 

0 Direct value added consists of wages and salaries, rent, interest, and profits 
paid to persons living in St. Lucia. Payments made to individuals or companies based 
in other countries are excluded. 
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* Indirect value added is the additional value added in other sectors of the 
economy as a result of local purchases made by businesses (shops, taxis, tour 
companies, travel agencies, diving outfits, etc.) receiving the initial tourist expendi
tures and the chain reaction of further purchases this engenders. Furthermore, a 
considerable number of other establishments and persons, not individually identifi
able, benefit from the tourist dollar; these include farmers and hawkers selling their 
produce to hotels or directly to visitors, construction workers employed in the 
building of hotels, villas, and condominiums, doctors, lawyers, policemen, and 
civil servants employed because of tourism. The size of the indirect value-added 
elements is a reflection of the extent to which tourism is linked to the rest of the 
economy. 

For the purposes of this study, direct contributions oh tourism to GDP were 
confined to those by hotels and restaurants; indirect contributions are those by other 
economic sectors, among then transport and communications, construction, 
wholesale and retail trade, government services, manufacturing, and agriculture. 

The intluence of tourism over the oconomy extends beyond hotels and 
restaurants. Tourists use taxis and other transport means; tileconstruction sector 
builds tourist facilities; many markets, souvenir shops, and various wholesale and 
retail stores in St. Lucia owe their business to tourism. It is difficult to distinguish 
how tourism affects directly or indirectly the total ekonomy. Thus, the above 
definition is narrow and somewhat artificial, applied largely as a convenience to be 
able to use existing national-account estimates without time-consuming modifica
tions. 

Direct contributions 
Tourists concentrate their activities and expenditures in a fairly narrow ;ange of 

places and establishments. Typically, they spend most of their money at the hotel 
where they stay. Restaurants are another major magnet for tourists. Thus, :he hotel 
and restaurant sector bears the most direct, close link to tourism. 

According to a technical assistance mission l'rom the Caribbean Development 
Bank (see Table 2), the hotel aad restaurant sector added value to the econoly of St. 
Lucia of E.C. $2.7 million in 1975, E.C. $13.2 million in 1978, and E.C. $17.1 
million in 1979. The sector increased its share from a paltry 2.51/c of total GDP in 
1975 to a mole significant 6.7V7 in 1978 and 7.7( in 1979. Although it ranked next to 
lowest-contributing in 1975, by 1979, this sector had climbed to sixth of II sectors. 
This does not take into consideration other direct and indirect contributions from 
tourism to the overall value added to the econolmy. 

The hotel and restaurants sector achieved high rates of growth cvery year since 
1975; in fact, it was the fastest growing sector year after year. 

Indirect contributions 
Estimates of direct and indirect contributions of tourism to GI)P were obtained 

by assigning coefTicients to each sector of the economy; these coefTicients represent 
the proportion of tile to tourism.sector's contribution to GI)P attributable 

Using this approach, I estimate that, in 1978, tourism, directly and indirectly. 
accounted fOr abolt E.C. $36.8 million, or 18.7'/( of GDP (Table I0). As much as 

, These Coetficients represent the atithor's own evaliation. supporl ed by available data. of'how 
Iourisln qtUantilalisely interacts with other sectors ot ih' island's economy. Clearly. the results are 
grounded n the reliability of these coefficients: thus. inaccuracies may arise ito the extent tlt these 
coefficients were sulbectivelty derived. Nevertrhelss. the assumptoons used by the aulhor are generally 
conservative and are felt restilts.ttprovide reliable 
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Table 10. Estimate of total contribution of tourism to tie economy. 1978." 

Distribution
 
Sectoral Cor. ibution of tourism of tourism
 

distribution to econoic sectors contribution
 
of GDP E.C. $ to GDP
 

Economic sector (E.C. $ million) million ,(7c
 

Agriculture & fisheries 28.5 1.43 5 3.9 
Mining & quarrying 2.3 -  -
Manufacturing 14.1 0.28 2 0.8 
Electricity & water 4.6 0.69 15 1.9 
Construction 32.4 8.10 25 22.0 
Wholesale & retail trade 27.7 4.16 15 11.3 
Hotels & restaurants 13.2 12.95 98 35.2 
Transport & communications 12.8 3.20 25 8.7 
Government services 28.1 1.40 5 3.8 
Banking, insurance & real estate 24.4 3.66 15 9.9 
Miscellaneous services 9.2 0.92 10 2.5 

Total 197.3 36.79 18.7 100.0 

Sources: Caribbea Developitlent Bank missiont estitmtates (columin I ) Author's estimate (coluiins 2. 3. and 4). 

Notes io Colutn 3regarding tile coefficients appilied as at percentag contribution of tourism to the value added of [iie 
various sectors: 

0 Agriculture & fisheries: As a fcrtile and producti',e counitry . St. iLucia should be able to provide a considerable 
volumie (if vegetables, fruits, poultry and fish tl local hotels aid restaurants. Ihowever. sex ereproblems in quality and 
site control. distribution, iarketing, anid processing elffctikel, constrain local tourist esablishments froimpurchasing 
iore tit these products. 

" Mining & tluarring: No linkages. 

* Manufacturing: types of goods noLS1 [inla ured in Lucia tsed 
hourist-oriented esmablislints. 

The aid quaintities n0tt St. cat'iot be in local 

* lectricit. & ,.miter: Per . pita. tourist are mator users ol electricity and iater. Although hey olake up about I 'Yof 

Imetomal inulmber local population plus tourist). their high constiottptiimn of utilit. sei %vices.coupled %%ithof resilient dla,, 
tile induced deminimid plincipally Ihriiugh tourism.h) houicholds earniiig their inicommes point conser,.atively to a 1517 
coelficicil. 

* (oiistrmclion: This sector is iniiimacil related to tourisi througih building t mIotels. ,iilas. conditminiumos. and 
comierioal dntither lucilities directd ia tourists its well as housing for aimilies carning their inciime iiihte ls and other 
Itiiuris,-relalied atix ies. Thle cunstructitn iiiithas l emujm) it turisit ielpalliiiiedloiitns duriiig pleritods atid ciiiitracted 

during periods kise litlrisi decreased or reiiaiied stable. 

* Wholesaj;k & mctailIrade: This sector is closelN linked io iourisni. I liscer. visitors to SI. l.iicia seldhin buy directly 

trmn stires. amidhotels do iutIo their owmlimmiporting. ('ounteracting this. the various arls aid craflts., textile shops. 
buuliii aid tlier retail esiabhlishninemi, all included in this sector, derive iisiit I their sales frimt visitors. 

• H otels & restaurants: With little or no dlimnestic clientele, hotels exist primarily for and becatuse of inierniatiinal 
turism. Iikesise. Iitost restaurans cater priinarilN Io tourists: necriieless. a smnall proportion of restaurant sales are it) 
lmcalIs. 

* Transport & cimuniuuicationlls: Tbis sector is closcly tied to tourism through taxi drivcrs. tiur and bus operators. 
telephone aindtelegraph serslices. etc. 

* (jilsernintmem services: (i cin ihe site (li he cii I seice. the paucity I imaincial resources, and liiitcd invilv\eient 
in direct promnotini tilttourism. only a smiall cintribuiloumn of tourismiiml value added by goerltInent can be juslified. 

0 Bhanking, itiurane & real ,late: this sector prlo ides Nuiatitise belulnd-tlme-scenes support ti torisnm by iaking 
available lireign exclantge and financial serNice as ",ell iasi surane for hotels. relaurants. and oitlier shops directl' iir 
indirect lrehiled ti, luri ni \iireiver. services ti bu ers altd sellers -4 residettes oriented timthe foreign market fall 
xxithin this calegor.. 

* Total: Weighted aerage coefficient. 
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E.C. $23.84 million is estimated to have been contributed indirectly by touri:;,m 
through sectors of the economy 'Other than the hotel and restaurant sector, which 
contributed E.C. $12.95 million, placing tourism in a primary position among the 
island's industries. 

These figures may be looked at from another standpoint. In 1978, average 
per-capita GDP was E.C. $1700, within range of other small eastern Caribbean 
islands but rather low compared ",ith other countries in the Caribbean. Without 
tourism, that figure would have been only E.C. $1380. Thus, the importance of 
tourism for St. Lucia is undeniable. 

Income (GDP) multiplierof tottrism 
The incomc multiplier of tourism is a measure of the amount of GDP generated

by tourist expenditures. It is expressed as a ratio that, when multiplied by the total 
volume of tourist expenditures, yields an estimate of the contribution of tourism to 
GDP. 

In small and open economies, the value of the income multiplier rarely exceeds 
1.0 and generally is0.5-1.0. This is consonant with heavy dependence on imports and 
limited local production. An income multiplier well above 1.0 implies low reliance 
upon imports. heavy local production of consumer goods, and strong intersectoral 
linkages. This is not the case in this part of the Caribbean. 

Based on previous calculations, the income multiplier of tourism was estimated, 
for 1978. at 0.55, by dividing the sum of direct and indirect contributions of tourism 
to GDP (E.C. $36.8 million) by total gross tourist receipts (E.C. $66.9 million). 

This means that for every $1.00 spent by tourists in St. Lucia. an estimated 
$0.55 is contributed to gross domestic product. It is noted that GD13 and income to 
national households were equated for the sake of' simplicity. This is not strictly 
accurate as GDP includes certain payments (profits to foreign-owned companies and 
wages and salaries of nonnationals) that do not accrue to nationals: consideration of 
these factors would yield a slightly higher income-to-nationals (ITN) multiplier. 

Employmient generated by tottrisnt 

Direct einploymenti 
Direct employment generated by tourism in St. Lucia is defined, for the pur

poses of this report, as that employment generated by hotels, restaurants, bars, and 
nightclubs. 

During 1978, tourism directly employed approximately 2240 people throughout 
St. Lucia. Of these, approximately 1840 worked in hotels, and 400 in restaurants, 
bars, and nightclubs. 

Data from the St. Lucia tlotel Association and individual member and nonmem
ber hotels indicate that the mvjor nine hotels in the island employed, on the average,
about 1600 people in 1978. These figures may be somewhat higher during the winter. 
Data specific to hotel employment. obtained through surveys, are presented in 
Appendix A. Research by the author indicated that approximately 240 additional 
people were employed by small hotels and guesthouses that are not members of the 
St. Lucia Hotel Association. 

Indirectand induced einloyment 
In this study, indirect employment relates to people working in other tourism

related activities (such as taxis, shops, watersports, food wholesale companies, and 
travel agencies) that are largely, though not entirely, dependent on tourism. 
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Table 11. Employment directly and indirectly generated by tourism. 1978. ' b 

Employment generated 
Gross GDP GDP per Contribution of by tourism 

(E.C. S No. of worker tourism to GDP No. of 
Employment sector 000) workers (E.C. S) (E.C. S 000) workers % 

Agriculture. 
forestry & fishing 28500 11100 2570 1430 555 10.7 

Mining & quarrying 2300 25 92000 0 - -
Manufacturing 14100 3500 4030 280 70 1.3 
Electricity & water 4600 430 10700 690 65 1.3 
Construction 32400 3400 9530 8100 850 16.4 
Wholesale & retail trade 27700 2000 13850 4160 300 5.8 
Hotels & restaurants 13200 2240 5900 12950 2195 42.3 
Transport & communica:ons 12800 2300 5570 3200 575 11.1 
Government services 28100 4500 6250 1400 225 4.3 
Banking., nsurance & 
real estate 24400 525 46480 3660 80 1.5

Miscellizneous services 9200 2750 3350 920 275 5.3 

Total 197300 32770 6020 36790 519u 100.0 

Sources: GDP estimates - Caribbean Development Bank Mission: Employment - Central Planning Unit. Government of St. Lucia: all others - author's estimates. 
'"
Based on published GDP and employment data segregated by economic sectors, an average worker productivity ratio (GDP value added per worker) is given in Column 3. 

Column 5represents estimates of direct and indirect employment generated by tourism: these are obtained by dividing estimates of tourism's contribution to GDP (Column 4).
by sector, by the average productivity value in Column 3. 



rable 12. Estimates of tourism's contribution to t!,,vcrnnient revenues, 1978-1979." 

Government 1r Revenues (7 of total
 
revenue assigned attributed revenue
 

estimates to to touri l from
 
Tax or other source (E.C.S 000) tourism" (E.C. $ 000) tourism
 

Entertainment tax 100 75 75.0 0.8
 
Liquor & other licenses I10 30 33.0 0.4
 
Aliens' landholding licenses 650 75 487.5 5.4
 
Hotel occupancy tax 1300 100 1300.0 i1..4
 
Stamps 1300 5 65.0 0.7
 
Landing charges 700 90 630.0 7.0
 
Airport rentals 60 90 54.0 0.6
 
Airport facilities 60 90 54.0 0.6
 
Airport departure tax 600 90 540.0 6.0
 
Work permits 100 60 60.0 0.7
 
Import duties 14500 15 2175.0 24.0
 
ConSulption duties 9500 5 475.0 5.3
 
Excise duties 650 15 97.5 1.1
 
Stamlp & customIs duties 5500 15 825.0 9. I
 
Income tax 14500 15 2175.0 24.0
 
NotntoLri st related sources 9371 0 0.0 0. 0
 

Total 59000 - 9046.0 100. I 

Surrces RCetci (lmtcrtrrtini oiSt. tcia: Contribtlions -Aliors estimatcs. 

Nols on itolumin 2: 

0 Enitcrtainmecnt ta\ This taNi,applied citcr a,a pcrcerntage or on a fixed-c basis toctahlisliicnts nir pcrsonrts 
pru iding entcrtainiinic t at a price. Ta\ is Ic. cd on rourisni-rctla crtentertainment actiitics. sucht as sh ,'s. as ' %tell¢ll 
as oilcincmilas and otther t,,ptc populationof entcrtiientrncit aininld at tire local 

* tiquor & other licences: "Ihis l.boIth .ith a htea' icr %\eightingto tie Ic\\ alltcs pulchascs tourists and residcnts. 

liocalpopulation.
 

* Alien's ,nd conndonitmillsnilandholding licences: This is Ic' iCd 4111a d. ioucs hcld h.,forcigimcrs. Il,st otit Mmmili 
hOt not all) ioiurisIs \IhCtn pnrcltCd tilie irltrfcsltd ill restlt of iltcrw.cr. \trc til.. land or 'eallle lasdas Itciporar.
 
,isitioSt. A portion ofilicst liccin.cs arc icd lilloci nt, illSt.tucia lor purposes than tourism.
Ltucia. It.; other 

" Ioteloccupanc ta: (nl\hoielguest, arc subict lo On, ta\ 

" Salt I sinillp ,: Foreigntourist, islieocal mnails tartl. lrcqntIl t0' sctd letters dtl postcards during ihcir siaN.. 
,

Fourists conlrit eabtcoutI rt einutmetcr i1 rcsilc adlr~s but prohaifl. ristit,mail,I- timeicsmore than tietocal 
, . 

iputlation. Ilikcutnsc. hotels c ttnt. bt siamps lunicatttionsand (Loristirclhil 1tahl'isi jr iitir commt 

Llanding ,tiargcs. rental oIairport prciiiis.s airport facilities & airport tacs: Thesc catcgoric, cmo'r g \crnicn 
rt..cnuct, gencratcd through Itc operaini otairli n lacilitwts at Vigic anti IlIteanorri. tcausc the,selacilifics operate 

alniost entircl. . 1thoungli nt Cn\ lultt'm.. . to scrie tietlmo0t urits itotieisland. tileassigicd ratio i,9i; . It (rie, not 
ti' . hotr.c.cra i. twan oilier InIomCtics notrcach l I r t .rs. caro pl nltics. illt] cnttrl. lrtitcd Ioihtristi ise 

these facilitics and ttm rclated lces and laws 

'crmncttt olSt. neeled skill, t' 

agit-cin tillrt ,it(tli islitid. This lccis toirist as \%elIasotlther ctntotic ac mttcI;lih mccr. onit tire strncturc of tite 
trcal cconontitatta tid tiottls it) ill torcirl nitrtiltlctt tic asseigntcd rallio 

* Work pIemit Ices:lic utcia chargcstcs t alht.' lorcignirs %\itht rtai in ' olklor 

tilcIt.(CndC oI bring Inmu,onlit., is filt, 

lsa tl lritcs: Ie.its t l.l.od c Ilic riiomiitri iil 

revcnrtes Irou thcsc lairl. atie.c ill iorcthii-t.ht tttiot (;)P.
 

* titiItori. CXcisc & tlhcsc arc on iii ti cticritig tice intr\ . toi 
sionrtt.s is conscr and \\elI linte \ ithtonrismt, I'; cori it) 

o (ontmtiit ni n tics: Wlit\Vtt hs ch ,i hilh r lt0I t tourists tuimlrccl( pal t ot dttic ita Ittli 'hc. tolltiiptnni. .oni ttllutl 

higher t'er-capita rarc hm ti locit lilnlai mni 

ktrrtciIN il idrio. gll itnti tic islaid's cttiItIM IcsIniomc ta : "'ltitisin or cc., itcsas has 18-211 (t iticrit. Th VciL-1 i1c 
depend largcl. on tourisin li iticir and tacs onitir caried income, (ursmlciind that th a',cragc \;agei',.liihnod.a., i 
lc,,clsand produ,.ctit at;crag assignctl ratio it15' is adtcquat,ilol hurisn-rlatcd intnrnic is close to ilic islair .- \ itc ait 
or 'e,¢nsommlait cn cat lisc. 
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Induced employment relates to people working in endeavours only peripherally 
related to tourism, though still somewhat influenced by it. Included in this category 
are the con, (ruction trades, professionals such as doctors who serve hotel employees 
and an occasional tourist, merchants. gasoline station attendants, etc. Cyclical 
variations in the volunle of tourists or their expenditures do not necessarily affect the 
actual numbers working in such jobs, but definitely affect their level of earnings. 

Estimates for employment indirectly generated by tourism or induced by it were 
obtained by using a simplified allocation procedure similar to that used to obtain the 
proportion of*G)P indirectly derived from tourism. This derived approach is illus
trated in Table II. 

Based on this approach. I estimated total employment (direct. indirect, and 
induced) generated by tourism as 5190 jobs. or 15.81/c of the total of 32 770 jobs iii 
St. Lucia's workforce for 1978. Indirect and induced employment generated by 
tourism is estimated at 2995 jobs (or 9. 11/of total employment) with the balance of 
2195 jobs being direct employment in the restaurant and hotel sector. 

Average productivity of employees in the hotel and restaurant sector was 
estimated at E.C. $590) per capita for 1978. In other words, the average employee 
working in the varioLis hotels and Iestaurants on the island produced approximately 
E.C. $5900 in value added to the economy. This figure is remarkably close to the 
average productivity figure 1or the whole working f'orce (see Column 3,Table I I). 

Average productivity per worker in the hotel and restaurant sector rates above 
productivity in the agricultural, imtnufacturing, transport and communicattions, and 
miscellaneous sectors. but considerably below that of the mining and quarrying. 
finance (banking, insurance, and real estate), wholesale and retail trade, electricity 
and water, and conslruction sectors. 

Employmen nmultipliers
'he ratio of indirect to direct employment was calculated at 1.36, in other words, 

each job directly created in the hotel and restaurant sector will have the ripple. 
long-term effect of creating an additional 1.36 indirect and induced jobs. 

The employment multiplicr of tourism is defined as the number of jobs or 
fraction thereof directly and indirectly generated or induced per unit of tourist 
spending. For 1978. it was estimated that each E.C. SI million spent by tourists in the 
island would Support 86.5 jobs. Looking at it from a slightly different angle, it is 
estimated that E.C. $11 566 in additional gross tourist expenditures is required to 
support an additional job directly or indirectly related to tourism, or induced by it. 

Tourism aiidgovernment finances 

Government revenues generated by fourisin 
The government of St. Lucia collects revenues from several sources. Some of 

these are directly linked to the tourism sector: others are linked to tourism only 
indirectly. 

As shown in Table 12. the study estimates that tourism, directly and indirectly, 
generated aproximately 18.2'4i (E.C. $9.05 million) of all government revenues 
(E.C. $49.63 nillion) for fiscal 1978-1979. 

The ratio of government revenues to gross tourist r:ceipts iscaicuiated as 0. 142 
(average for 1977 and 1978): each SI spent by toturists in St. Lucia eventually 
generates around $0.14 in government revenues. 
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1977 1978 
(E.C. $ million) (E.C. $ million) 

Total tourist expenditures 50.0 66.9 
Govermient revenues related to tourism 

(direct and indirect) 7.5 9.0 
Tourism muliplier of government revenues 0.150 0.135 

Government expenditure 
Tracing the allocation of government moneys from the general fund to a 

complex economic activity such as tourism poses significant methodological diffi
culties and yields results that are far from satisfactory. 

To avoid these difficulties, the study traced only those government expenditures 
that can be pinned unambiguously to tourism. These relate to the costs of operating 
the St. Lucia Tourist Board (including staff, overseas offices, travel, and membership 
in tourism-oriented intcrnational and regional organizations) and the hotel trades 
school. The money spent should be viewed as a long-term capital investment to 
further the earning capability of the country, rather than as I current expense. The St. 
Lucia government contributed E.C. $750 000 to the tourist board in fiscal 
1978-1979. The hotel tr'des school was directly allocated E.C. $23 220 for that year 
to pay three lecturers; an additional E.C. $125 000 is calculated as its share of the 
approximately E.C. $450 000 budget for common services at tlie Morne complex, to 
which the school is attached. Altogether, the tourist board and hotel trades school cost 
the government about E.C. $925 000 in 1978-1979. Subtracting the expenditures for 
the board and the school leave ian estimated E.C. $8. I million net to government for 
provision of other services of benefit to both the resident and the visitor population of 
St. Lucia. 

Other expenditures that government must face because of tourism are: mainte
nance of the airports and port; lepair and upkeep of reads; salaries and other expenses 
of police, immigration, and customs officcrs; health facilities, etc. These expendi
tures. while of value to tourism, some in a fairly significant way, are for the benefit 
and welfare of St. Lucia residents. It is only a question of how much more it costs to 
dc. "lop and run these services due to the presence of tourists. With the exception of 
airport-related costs, the guess isthat very little additional costs are involved, but this 
is not readily quantifiable. 

The above should not be interpreted as an attempt to derive a cost-benefit 
analysis of tourism vis-o-vis the public sector of St. Lucia. More extensive and 
accurate infOrmation than nov available would be required to explore cost-benefit 
relationships in depth. 

IForeign-exchange earningsand leakages 

Tourist expenditures are considered gross foreign-exchange earnings. Not all of 
these accrue to the destination. Some either flow out of the country almost immediate
ly on receipt or never enter it. Impgrts and certain services needed to satisfy the 
immediate requirements of visitors are considered first-round leakages. These also 
include payments of travel agents' commissions, earnings of expatriate personnel, 
and other income retained abroad. These leakages tend to have minimum beneficial 
impact, as they barely circulate within the local economy; however, they are a 
necessary part of doing business in competitive international tourism markets and are 
unavoidable. 

Foreign exchange that circulates at least once through the local economy before 
flowing out is included within the net earnings. Local businesses, house.iolds, and 
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government incur further expenditures; as the money circulates, it creates layers of 
value added and employment. 

St. Lucia retained about 55% of the E.C. $66.9 million of gross tourist receipts 
captured dur'ng 1978. or E.C. $36.8 million. The bWance, E.C. $30.1 million, 
flowed out of the country as first-round leakages. 

Estimated net foreign-exchange earnings carn be compared with 1978 trade 
statistics. As shown in Table 3, St. Lucia exported about E.C. $97.5 million worth of 
merchandise in 1978, while importing E.C. $219.4 million. These figures exclude 
tourism, except to the extent that some of the merchandise imports were used by 
tourist-oriented establishments. The E.C. $36.8 million in net foreign exchange 
contibuted by tourism increased traditional merchandise exports by an additional 
37.7%. Deducting E.C. $30.1 million in first-round tourism imports from the total 
merchandise import bill, it can be further stated that net foreign exchange earned by 
tourism assisted in covering about 19.4% of all merchandise imported by St. Lucia. 

Hotels 
St. Lucia's hotel sector is estimated to have captured E.C. $43.7 million of 

foreign exchange during 1978. This represents about 65% of all (ourism receipts by 
the island. 

A review of financial statements of hotels, coupled with interviews with man
agement, yields total imports of goods and services by hotels in St. Lucia during 1978 
of close to E.C. $15.6 million. This total is made up from six items (values in million 
E.C. $): goods imported directly by hotels (5.3), goods imported by hotels through 
local intermediaries (4.0), advertising and promotion contracted abroad ( 1.5), com
missions to the trade (2.6), repatriated compensation of expatriate personnel (2.0), 
and communications (0.2). 

The above does not include other money flows also considered first-round 
imports, such as repatriation of profits by foreign equity and foreign exchange earned 
by St. Lucian hotels yet retained out of' the country. While these leakages may be 
substantial, no corroborative data a-e available and any estimates are based on 
subjective assimiptions. Hlowever, it is ventured that together these add E.C. $3-5 
million. All first-round leakages accountable by hotels therefore probably amounted 
to about E.C. $20 million during 1978, oi about 45% of all moneys spent by tourists 
at hotels. Thus, E.C. $23.7 million of net foreign-exchange earnings were contri
buted by hotels to the economy of St. Lucia. 

As part of 'this study, data concerning merchandise directly imported by hotels 
were obtained through the cooporaition of St. Lucia's statistical department. Direct 
imports by hotels were isolated from the 1978 trade statistics and segregated by 
standard industrial trade code (SITC) categories and by month. Monthly import 
figures were obtained only for January through August 1978; estimates for the last 4 
months were extrapolated from previous months. This information is summarized in 
Table 13; the figures cover costs of food, beverages, equipment, and other similar 
goods. The following points are noted: 

* Of the 1978 import total of E.C. $5.3 million, E.C. $2.2 million (41.6%) 
consisted of food and tcverage items; the balance, E.C. $3. I million, comprised 
machinery and equipment, paint, furniture, linen and silverware, capital replace
ments, etc. 

* As expected from seasonal patterns, volume of fcad and beverage imports 
varies considerably from month to month. During the winter, hotels brought in 
food-related merchandise to the tune of E.C. $247 000 per month, while the corre
sponding figure for the summer was only E.C. $162 300 per month. Nonfood imports 
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Product 

Meats 
Dairy products 
Fish & crustaceans 
Rice. breads & cereals 
Fruits & fruit juices 
Vegetables 
Sugar. coffee & spices 
Miscellaneous foods 
Beverages 

Total 

Nonfood items 
Total imports direct by hotels 

Table 13. Direct imports by the hotel sector (E.C. S 000). 

High seasonb Low seasonb Estimated 
Average Total for Average Total for total 1978 

per month season per month season hotel imports 

139.1 417.3 92.3 830.7 1248.0 
30.1 90.3 10.8 97.2 187.5 
19.6 58.8 11.2 100.8 159.6 
4.9 14.7 5.8 52.2 66.9 

10.1 30.3 5.6 50.4 80.7 
19.8 59.4 16.2 145.8 205.2 
8.0 24.0 4.2 37.8 61.8 

12.2 36.6 9.6 86.4 123.0 
3.2 9.6 6.6 59.4 69.0 

247.0 741.0 162.3 1460.7 2201.7 

250.6 751.8 259.7 2337.3 3089.1 
497.6 1492.8 422.0 3798.0 5290.8 

Imports as %
 
of hotel
 

Food Total
 

56.7 23.6 
8.5 3.5 
7.2 3.0 
3.0 1.3 
3.7 1.5 
9.3 3.9 
2.8 1.2 
5.6 2.3 
3.2 1.3 

100.0 41.6 

- 58.4 
- 100.0 

Sources: St. Lucia statistical department. author's estimates. 
High season - January-March Low season - April-December. 



did not vary significantly between seasons. 
* The largest proportion of food-related imports consisted of meat, including 

beef, pork, lamb, and poultry. Most of these items, with the possible exception of 
poultry and some locally grown beef and pork, are not produc.,d locally. Thus, import 
substitution possibilities are rather limited. 

* Fruits and vegetables appear to be among the import categories that could be 
replaced by locally grown products to some extent. However, these categories 
account for only 13% of all food-related items directly imported by hotels. This points 
to a definite linitation on the expectations that could be raised by any import
substitution campaign in the hotel sector. Nevertheless, such an eflort is worthwhile 
in that it could produce some foreign exchange. 

To determine the level of imports by hotels through wholesale intermediaries, 
interviews were held with top management of* major importers of' foodstuffs and 
related items, including the M&C Co., St. Lucia Cold Storage, Ocean Foods, and 
Peter & Co. Estimates are on file for individual hotels, but these are confidential. 
All-hotel figures are E.C. $3.8 million for food and beverage imports and E.C. $0.2 
million for nonfood items for a total of E.C. $4 million of hotel imports through 
intermediaries. 

Hotels in St. Lucia, as elsewhere, spend considerable sums for advertising and 
promotion. Most of these expenditures are incurred in the international marketplaces 
of interest to them. The St. Lucia Hotel Association reported that its members spent 
E.C. $1.83 million during 1977 for advertising and promotion. An analysis of actual 
operating-expense data indicates that hotels, in general, cut down their advertising 
and promotion during 1978; it is therelore estimated that hotels spent about E.C. $1.5 
million for this purpose during 1978. 

Reasonable assumptions can be applied to arrive at an estimate of commissions 
paid by St. Lucia hotels to foreign-based travel-trade organizations. It was estimated 
that, during 1978. guests spent a total of'E.C. $43.7 million within St. Lucia hotels. 
About 40c of these expenditures were subject to trade commissions; the balance 
involved either visitors booking their own accommodations or food, beverages, 
and other items not intrinsically subject to commission. Thus, commissionable guest 
expenditures within hotels are estimated at E.C. $17.5 million: at an average commis
sion of 15%, a total of E.C. $2.6 million would have been '?aid to foreign travel-trade 
organizations. This was foreign currency that either never entered St. Lucia or was 
sent out shortly after receipt. 

Estimates of' repatriated compensation of foreign personnel are arrived at by 
assigning an average base compensation of' E.C. $80 000 per year for each of the 
25 or so expatriates working in St. Lucia hotels and other tourist-related establish
ments. This excludes foreign-born permanent residents of St. Lucia, considered local 
employees for the purpose of this analysis. This yields a total figure of E.C. $2 
million paid to expatriate personnel during 1978; it is further assumed that only 40% 
of'that amount is spent in St. Lucia for housing. food, transport, and other local goods 
and services, leaving E.C. $1.2 millicii outside St. Lucia. 

St. Lucia hotels spent about E.C. $350 000 on telephones and telegraph, of 
which at least E.C. $200 000 (60%) was across international boundaries and repaid in 
foreign exchange. 

Other tourist-related establishinments 
Tourists spent an estimated E.C. $23.2 million in restaurants and shops, on tours 

and watersports. and in other tourist-related establishments apart from hotels. 
Collection of statistics on imports and other foreign-exchange leakages incurred 
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by such establishments is a difficult, time-consuming task; the resulting information 
is likely to be unreliable due to mutually incompatible sources of information. To 
avoid these difficulties, it was assumed that patterns of imports and other leakages 
were similar to those oflhotels. Some establishments, such as shops selling foreign
made merchandise, may have a higher import content of sales; other establishments 
(for instance, tour and watersport companies) operate with a significantly lower 
import content of sales. Overall, it should balance out; the margin of error, in any 
case, is relatively small, as these establishments account for only 35% of total tourist 
receipts, the balance being captured by hotels. 

On this assumption, about E.C. $12.8 million in foreign-exchange earnings
would remain in St. Lucia out of the total E.C. $23.2 million spent by tourists in 
places other than hotels; about E.C. $10.4 million flowed out as first-round leakages. 

Policy and research implications 

This analysis shows that tourism is amajor contributor to employment, income, 
foreign exchange, and government revenues in this newly independent country. 

Growth management 

As in other Caribbean islands with a rapidly growing tourist industry, akey issue 
is to maintain balanced growth that can be harmoniously absorbed. Further increases 
must be viewed against the rapid growth in the last 10 years. This explosive growth 
has without question contributed to significant social and environmental changes, to 
which the island is still trying to adapt. 

To accommodate future growth without major traumas, government and indus
try must adapt and mature and, in particular, create a substantial local reservoir of 
human resources and infrastructure to manage and support the industry. It isimpor
tant for St. Lucia to preserve and enhance those elements that make it attractive to 
foreign visitors. It must ensure the population benefits from the economic advantages
of tourism while minimizing its disadvantages. With proper planning and imple
mentation, St. Lucia could look forward to major positive contributions to the 
island's economy through continued increases in visitor demand. Otherwise, future 
growth, if it occurs, could lead to severe negative impacts. 

Visitor composition 

A related issue is the increasing reliance of St. Lucia hotels on package-tour
business. Undoubtedly this type of tourism can be desirable if it forms a reasonable 
proportion of total visitor flow; it represents a ,wady ,ource of business, and package 
tours involve lower per-capita promotion and operational costs to hoteliers. On the 
other hand, when group tourism becomes :I majority proportion of total visitor 
arrivals, the industry becomes dependent on and somewhat vulnerable to wholesale 
operators. As a result, the destination may experience some loss of control over the 
development of its industry. A plan for f.Mture development of tourism in St. Lucia 
ought to clearly define general market policies and objectives and, in particular, the 
desired mix of group and individual tourism. 

Employment, training, anid careeropportunities 

St. Lucia suffers from severe unempioyment and underemployment. Although 
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reliable statistics are unavailable, the level of unemployment may exceed 25%; the 
problem is particularly severe among the young and less-educated, both in the cities 
and in the rural areas. 

Tourism can generate significant numbers of new jobs, thus alleviating this 
pervading problem; however, it cannot wipe out unemployment. On the other hand, 
investment and balanced growth in various dynamic sectors of the economy, includ
ing tourism, could provide a solution. It is important for government to plan how each 
of the sectors of the St. Lucian economy can contribute to employment generation, 
and draw plans accordingly. 

Adequate training of people working in hotels and other tourist establishments is 
a key issue. Tourism, after all, is a service industry, and guests expect top level, 
professional service for their money. In addition to the teaching of specific skills, tile 
instillment of professional attitudes on the part of personnel directly in contact with 
the public should be an integral part of comprehensive training programs. Govern
ment and industry representatives should analyze training facilities and programs on 
the island, as well as those throughout the region that may be available to St. Lucian 
students. A comprehensive training program, funded to some extent by development 
aid, may result from this eftort. Development of training programs should be tied to 
the issue of better career opportunities in the industry. 

Linkages between tourism and other sectors of the econoty 

St. Lucia's open economy has precluded, to the present, development of strong 
linkages between tourism and other sectors of its economy. As a consequence, food 
and most finished goods purchased by tourists or required by hotels to satisfy tourist 
demand must be brought from the outside, with considerable loss of foreigi, currency. 
At present, the island's agriculture sector, although capable of providing fruits, 
vegetables, meats, poultry, and fish, lacks the reliability, quality control, and 
distribution channels to satisfy hotel demand. Steps have been taken by government 
and the St. Lucia Hotel Association to d--ermine the demand by hotels. Next steps 
should include studying the feasibility of meeting this demand from internal agricul
tural sources. 

Local ownership of tourist-relatedenterprises 

Whereas the larger hotels are owned and operated by foreign concerns, some 
local entrepreneurs have invested in small apartments and g!iesthouses, restaurants, 
water sports, arts and craft shops, tour-operating companies, and other small estab
lishments peripherally linked to hotels. In general, these tend to be also managed by 
St. Lucians or by expatriates permanently residing on the island. Emergence of local 
entrepreneurship and managerial capabilities is an extremely positive development 
that should be expanded and nurtured by government and the private sector through 
specific policies and advantageous lending programs. 

Quality of data and researchcapabilities 

The level and quality of data available in St. Lucia regarding tourism should be 
improved to nrovide for proper ongoing analysis and planning. Tourism must be 
viewed by government and private industry as a complex, important business for the 
island, requiring the establishment and maintenance of proper data sources. Whereas 
foreign expertise can provide sporadic analysis, there is no substitute for qualified 
local capabilities. Government and private industry should soudy the f,,:asibility of a 
well funded, research and planning unit within the St. Lucia Tourist Board or the 
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Ministry of Tourism. Such a unit would be responsible for maintaining statistics,
preparing forecasts, and undertaking specialized base studies as part of ongoing
development plans. One of the responsibilities of this unit would be continuously to 
update and refine this economic impact study. 

Appendix A: Hotel employment characteristics 

The St. Lucia Hotel Association provided data on employment in members' 
hotels. Table A-I shows that hotels steadily increased their workforce in tilethree 
years 1976-1978. The composition of employment between the various departments 
remained remarkably steady. 

The author conducted a survey of the number, level of responsibility, depart
mental assignation and origin of employees in January-February 1979 through
interviews with personnel and other management. Details were obtained for nine of 
the largest hotels on the island.jointly representing more than 90% of the approxi
mately 1150 international-quality hotel rooms. 

The results of this survey are summarized in Table A-2. Conclusions are: 
0 Hotels lay off a substantial number of employees during the low season. At 

this time, there is a cyclical drop in guests, and tlicre:brc revenue, for which 
management compensates by cutting expenses, including personnel. This cyclical 
pattern obviously disrupts the job stability, advancement opporttiities. and earning
capability of employees. Unskilled employees, particularly those in food and bever
age departments, are most subject to layoffs: supervisory, ski led. and sc"mniskilled 
personnel have fewer layoffs.

& The ratio of employees per room (E/R) was 1.47:1 in tie high season and 1.26 
in the low season. 

Table A-I. Employees in hotels belonging to the St.
 
Lucia Hotel Association (sample of nine hlotels)."
 

1976 1978 
No. of '/ of No. of / of 

Hote department employees total employees total 
Administration 48 563.5 3.5 
Accounts 85 6.2 0t) 6.2 
Front oftice 59 4.3 69 4.3 
Social office 15 I. I 18 I. I 
Housekeeping 201 23514.7 14.7 
Laundry 19 221.4 1.4 
Restaurant 291 21.2 339 21.2 
Bars 114 8.3 133 8.3 
Maintenance 137 10.t) 159 10.0 
Gardeners 92 1076.7 6.7 
Watersports 24 281.8 1.8 
Security 76 5.6 87 5.5 
Kitchen 208 15.2 243 15.3 

Total 1369 100.0 1596 100.0 

Source: St. Lucia lotel Association. 
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* Levels of employment in the administration, front office, and accounting 
departments were steadily maintained, with little difference in E/R ratios between 
seasons. Together, these departments make up close to 20% of the total surveyed 
hotel workforce; most emplyces are either supervisory, skilled, or semiskilled. 

* Food and beveragc departments are the largest employers, 42.2c in the high 
season and 40. 1% in the low. However, employees of these departments are most 
vulnerable to seasonal layoffs. Most of these employees are semiskilled and un
skilled. 

* Housekeeping is the second largest department, about 23% of the hotel 
worklorce all year. Employees of this department, though relatively unskilled and 
paid only minimum wages, enjoy relative seasonal stability. 

• Repair and r-antenance departments account fbr about 12% of total employ
ment. Their killed and semiskilled workers are mostly unaffected by seasonal 
variations. 

* Close to 99(/ of employees are local St. Lucians. As expected, foreigners 
occupy top positions of responsibility or highly skilled jobs. 

A second survey of hotel workers was also carried out. The samples were 
designed to represent a wide range of occupations within the hotel industry. A total of 
74 interviews was conducted, representing about 5% of the total number of em
ployees working in all hotels. All levels of skills and all departments were repre
sented. 

Table A-2. Employment by level of responsibility or training, department, and origin for 
selected St. Lucia hotels.' 

t Low season btHigh - flson

Employees Employees 

Category Number % E/R ratio' Number % E/R ratio ' 

Total 1537 100.0 1.47 1194 100.0 1.26 

Responsibility 
Supervisory 67 4.4 0.06 44 3.7 0.05 
Skilled 92 6.0 0.09 22 1.8 0.02 
Semiskilled 184 12.0 0.18 139 11.7 0.15 
Unskilled 1194 77.6 1.14 989 82.8 1.04 

Department 
Administration 70 4.6 0.07 5 5.4 0.07 
Front office 3)2 5.3 t0.08 69 5.8 0.08 
Accounting 129 8.4 0.12 115 9.6 0.12 
Food & beverage 648 42.2 0.62 479 40.1 0 51 
Housekeeping 360 23.4 0.34 271 22.7 0.29 
Repairs & maintenance 179 11.6 0.17 144 12.1 0.15 
Other 69 4.4 0.07 51 4.3 0.05 

Origin 
Local 1517 98.7 1.45 1178 98.6 1.24 
Nonlocal 20 1.3 0.02 16 1.4 0.02 

Source: St. Lucia hotel employment sur.ey. 

High scason- 15 Dcc. 1977-15 Apr. 1978 (sample included 1t045 rooms); Low season - 15 Apr.-15 
I)cc. 1978 (sample included 945 roonms). 

Ratio of enployees per roo. . 
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Table A-3. Characteristics of average hotel employee.' 

% males in sample 64 17rof family income earned 37 
Age (years) 28.3 Time in position (years) 2.9
Hours worked per weck 40.0 Weekly salary (E.C. $) 68.00 
% with primary education 86 Service charge share 
% principal money-carners 55 (pointsl 3.5 
Number of dependents 3.95 Previous salary (E.C. $) 43.30 

Source: Hotel emloyees' survey. 

As shown in Table A-3, employees on the average are just over 28 years of age
and with aprimary education. The majority were male. They had held their positions
for a little less than 3 years, were the principal earners in their households, and 
supported about four other people on E.C. $68 per week. Salary levels were 
substantially higher than in their immediately precedinA jobs.

The majority of surveyed employees appeared atisfied with their positions,
expressing no major complaints about their employ. rs or the hotel industry in 
general. However, this must be tempered by the possibility that some employees, in 
spite of assurances of anonymity, may have feared repercussions if they indicated 
displeasure. Most employees indicaled they intended to remain with their current 
employer at least for the next 2 years. Few were capable of conceptualizing future 
career aspirations or advancement objectives. 
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Aruba 

BERNARD K. SPINRAD* 

Country overview 

Aruba, the westernmost of the ABC islands, constitutes, with Bonaire and 
Curacao. the Leeward group of the Netherlands Antilles islands. It is 24 km off the 
coast of Venezuela, 32 km long, and 10 kill at its widest point. 

Its topography features a sharp contrast between tropical beaches, a semidesert 
landscape and unusual boulders sprawled through the island. 

The average yearly temperature is 28C. with lower temperatures from Decem
ber through late January and somewhat higher temperatures Iroin June through late 
August. It ispleasant year-round, with (lays freshencd by the constant northeast trade 
winds. 

It rains very little, average yearly rainfall is less than 600 im/year, most of 
which falls in intermittent showers during October and December. Although this is a 
blessing in respect to tourism. the low rainfall presents a mijor problem for water 
supply and limits the potential for agricultural production. Drinking water, originally 
obtained by drilling onsite wells or by rool-coilection systems, now coies from a 
modern, water-desalinization plant capable of supplying the island's needs. No 
hurricane has ever struck Aruba directly; such an event is unlikely as the island is 
completely outside tiletrack of the great Caribbean storms. 

Archeological vestiges of native Arawak and Carib Indian cultures can still be 
found in the form of pottery and coloured drawings in caves. 

Aruba was discovered in 1499 by Spanish colonists, who remained in control of 
all three ABC islands until the middle of the I7th century, when they were lorced out 
by the Dutch. Except between 1805 and 1816, the Netherlands Antilles islands have 
remained continuously under l)utch administration. 

Throughout its history. Aruba remained free of tie negative social and human 
effects of slavery. As a melting pot of races and Cultures. no one segment of the 
population of Aruba was economically subjugated by any other group. This may 
partially account for the local po)pLIlation's friendliness and ease of contact with 
foreigners, regardless of ethnic background. 

Until the early 20th centtuV, there was little inthe way of economic oppor
tunities that Aruba could offer to its small population other than marginal agriculture, 
which was limited by tile ar,dity of the soil. Throughout this time, Aruba and Bonaire 
were lttle more than defensive huffcrs for Curacao, the colonial headquarters. 

* Iernard Spinrad ikprcsidcnt of International )evelopment Advisor) Services, Miami. Florida. lie 

was lornierl seni or utrismm specialism. ()rganiation of Aelrican States and adviser It)tie Caribbean 
Tourism Research and I)evelopment Centre, Barhados, W.I. 
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After tie discovery of oil in Venezuela,. international oil companies sought
politically stable areas in which to locate transshipment and refinery complexes for 
Venezuelan and Middle East oil. Shell Oil established the first Antillean refinery in 
Curacao. Shortly thereafter. Standard Oil developed Lago, a massive oil transship
ment and refinery comple, in the southeastern part of Aruba. Since its inception. 
Lago has had a profound conomic and social impact in all phases of Aruban life. 
Until the late 1950s, Lago was the largest source of emlloylment oil the island, ,and it 
retains to this day its importance for Aruba's labour force. The refinery's original 
labour requirements stimulated a major flow of immigrants of various racial and 
cultural Lackgrounds. many ol whomlcame from the WLst Indies. At tile beginning of 
the 1950s, Lago's management introduced automated equipment. By the end of that 
decade, Lago had reduced its labour force to a fraction of the highest earlicr levels. 

Tourism became the obvious, and possibly only, alternative to absorb not only 
those unemployed people who remained in the island, but also tie growing number of 
young people entering the labour force. To a large extent, tourism has succeeded. 
Over the past 20 years. Aruba has become a significant international tourist destina
tion in the Caribbean, Iviving grown several fold since the early days of the industry. 
Tourism has become the major employer on tile island as well as the biggest 
foreign-exchange earner. 

About 64 000 people live in Aruba at present ('l'abie I ), enjoying one of' the 
highe, t standards of livingI in the Caribbean. Aruba is the second-most-populated 
island of the I etherlands A itilles after Curacao. The territory as a whole had a total of' 
250 000 people at the end of 1979: 2519; live in Aruba. 

Papiale nto anmd Dutch are tie official languages. Papiamento, derived from 
Portuguese. Dutch. and Englisih, is used with minor variations throughout tile 
Netherlands Antilles: it has become the expected means of' colniunication among 
locals for both Iornal and inlb rnla I ptrposes. Inadditiomi to these lauiguages, Arubans 
comniicate fairly cffectively in Spanish and English. The ability of the population 
to handle several languages is an important factor Or tourism, as foreign visitors can 
be understood when talking or requesting service in their own language. 

Oranjestad, the capital city and principal population centre, has about 13 000 

Table I. Populatitn and sex distribution. 1965-1980." 

Populalion 1annu11:al CllllgC 
Year" Total Male Female I/ male Total Mille Female 
1965 594t08 29228 30180 49.2 -0.8 - I.1 -0.4 
1970 6t)733 29980 3t0753 49.4 1.5 1.4 1.6 
1975 61982 30397 31585 49.1 ).3 0.1 0.5 
1976 62288 30495 1793 49.0 0.5 0.3 0.7 
1977 62755 30715 32040 48.9 0.8 0.7 0.8 
1978 63049 30739 32310 48.8 0.5 0. I 0.8 
1979 63931 31134 32797 48.7 1.4 1.3 1.5 
1980 64344 31295 33049 48.6 I.I 0.9C 1.3c 

SOu -cc: Anthui Po'pulation Retgistration ()fficc. 

On 31 Dcc. for 1965-1979: oil I /til, for 1980. 

Annuali/cd. 
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residents. It is located along the middle of the south coas; near the international 
airport. As the shopping and commercial centre of the island, it is a prosperous and 
thriving community, although largely dependent on tourism: indeed, shops along its 
main shopping street, Nassaustraat, sell almost exclusively to tourists. Nassaustraat 
merchants, by their attitude and willingness to stock inventory, quickly reflect the 
kind of tourist season they have. 

St. Nicholas. the second most important population centre, on tilesoutheast tip 
ol' the islald, is an industrial city whose economic base is the Lago refinery. It has 
about I1000 residents. During the original economic boom, when Lago expanded 
operations, St. Nicholas was tilemost important urban settlement in Aruba, consider
ably more prosperous than Oranjestad. Since then. however. St. Nicholas has l'allen 
on somewhat dilficult times, with a shrinking economic and population base still 
dependent on scaled-down Lago operations. Relatively far from the hotel area, 
residents of St. Nicholas benefit only indirectly from touIrisin, mainly by filling 
semiskilled jobs in the hotels. 

Several sinaI I-to-medium urban settlements are found between the two major 
cities. The towns of San11ta Cruz lind Noord, in tle centre and west part of the island 
respectively, are connected to other areas by paved roads. 

The beaches and nost of the international-class hotels are located along the west 
and southwest coast of the island. The northern coastline is desolate and uninhabited. 

Aruba enters the I980s with a tfairly stable populaktion anrdimi economy Supported 
by tourism, oil refining and transshipment. and trade. There are serious indications of' 
oil deposits within the confines of the island. if these signs are Lonfirmed and oil is 
proved economically exploitable, a whole new panorama of development opens Tp. 

Parallel to these economic and social trends, Arubl, with the rest of th: 
Netherlands Antilles, has undergone major political and institutional chaages, resuh!
iig initially in local autonom1y and eventLally, possibly, in independence. 

The research project 

Aruba was chosen as a research setting on the basis of three distinctive char
acteristics. First, tourism plays an extremely important role in the island's economy. 
The character and tone of !he industry is 'airly well established, probably to a greater 
degree than in other isiands of the Netherlands Antilles. Second. as a small-island 
destination within the Netherlands Antilles. it provided a v'ahluble contrast to other 
destinations chosen as research subjects within the regional study. Third. Aruba 
maintains a fiairly extensive statistical data Ibase: as a result, valutable background and 
substantive information was available at tile start of the study. In lddition, key 
representatives ol private business and government indicated a strong interest in this 
study. Their coopcrati on and support proe(l invaLlelC during tle field work. 

Thc methodological a prmch used in this study was based on building, step-by
step, a comprehensive ltilitati'e and qtilntittive picture of Aruba's tourist industry, 
depicting in particular th' financial transactions of hotels and other private establish
ments that provide goods and Services to tourists. 

Various prinlary da1ta sources were used in these and complementary studies. 
These sources include: 

0 A visitor cxpcndittlrc ani Motivational survey iV EMS) conducted in July 
1980, coupled with the results ofla similar survey conducted in 1977. The volume and 
Ii,tre of' expenditures of stayovcr visitors were traced. permitting linkage of these 
estimates to visitor demographics. A total of 963 survey responses, completed and 
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validated during 1980, covered 2070 visitors, about 15% of all stayover visitors 
recorded during Juiy , nd 1. 1%of all visitors recorded during 1980. During the earlier 
VEMS, 1567 responses were collected and validated, corresponding to 3248 visitors, 
or Tbout 2% of all visitors recorded during 1977. 

* Cruiseship passenger surveys conducted during 1979 and I90. The.;e pro
vided mw data on expenditures by this category of visitor. A total ,' 87 rcL.ponses, 
representing 232 passengers. or 0.3% of all cruise passenger arrivals during that 
period, %%erecompleted, validated, and analyzed. The limited sample size !sbalanced 
by the overz l homogeneity of cruise passengers. The sanple did, however, represent 
the typical mix of passengers that Aruba receives, mainly f'rov, the U.S. and 
Venezucla. 

* An extensive survey of hotel financial operatio,-.' done separately for high
rise properties in the Pahn Beach area and for low-rise ones in Eagle Beach and 
Oranjestad. Data were obtained for almost all hotels for 1975-1978. Detailed in
formation included operating revenues and costs by department and category. fixed 
expenses, debt. and nan:s ?llenl structure. 

0 H-otel employment surveys. These determined the volume and structure of 
employment within tile sector. Two different surveys were carried out: 

First, one directed at each hotel's personnel department, designed to inventory 
personnel requirements by department, skill and supervisory levels, origin, and 
gross wage or salary levels of employees. 
Second, one conducted amnong a selected, representative sample of employees, 
designed to determine individual background, training, level of responsibility, 
conipensation. and general views vis-ti-vis a career within the tourist industry. 
* Various surveys to determine operational and employment patterns of 

restaurants, shops, transport and tour companies, and other establishnents that 
provide tourist-relat,:d services. Emphasis was on revenue and cost structures. 

* Interviews With top business managers and agency directors directly or 
indirectly involved in tourism. The purpose of these interviews was to collect 
first-hand information on current trends and issues of importance to the industry. 

In addition to these primary sources, secondary data sources were consulted. 
Infornation available in the Netherlands Antilles isgenerally good at both macro and 
micro levels, except fOr national accounts statistics, which unfortunately are not 
available for either Aruba or the whole of the Netherlands Antilles. 

Visitor and hotel-occupancy statistics were obtained froni the Aruba Tourist 
Bureau. 

Data on population. employment, and various economic and financial indicators 
were obtained from island and central gom.rninent departments. 

Confidentially obtained income tax data were L,-id to fill information gaps in the 
restaurant and shopping sectors. 

Estimates of gross tourist expenditures or receipts were obtained through a 
computer model based on detailed analysis of the survey data. Through this model, 
sample results from tile VEMS were disaggregated to establish a composite matrix 
(A) of average daily per-capita expenditure ratios. This provides more accurate 
results than assuming only one expenditure pattern for all visitors: tourists have 
different spending patterns depending on tile time ol year and their country of origin. 
AdjustnerIts were made to account for differences in expenditure patterns between 
visitors travelling on their own and those oi package tours. The first dimension of the 
matrix disaggregated these ratios according to the tinie of the year (winter and 
summer) for 1979 and 1980. The second dimension disaggregated the ratios accord
ing to country of origin. Reliable VEMS samples could be obtained for United States, 
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Venezuela, and Canadian visitors. European tourists are too Iw at present to yield 
reliable estimates, though this may change. The third dimension disaggregated ratios 
according to type of expenditure (hotels and restaurants, local transport and tours, 
entertainment, shopping, gambling, and miscellaneous). 

Tourism statistics maintained by the Aruba Tourist Bureau were also dis,:.,gre
gated into a different two-dimensional matrix (13)to provide total volumes of visitor 
days by season and coi: ory of origin. 

Multiplying the two matrices, element by element, yields a third matrix (C) 
whose elements contain estimates of total tourist expenditures by season, country of 
residence of tourists, and type of exl)eLditure. The sum of all elements of this matrix 
gives estimates of total yearly tourist expenditure. Average per-capita expenditures 
for all visitors to the island are obtained by dividing total yearly expenditure by the 
number of visitors to the island. Likewise, average daily expenditure is obtained by 
dividing average per-capita expenditure by the islani-wide average !",n~Ll, of stay. 
The sun of elements across any one of the matrix's three dimensions yields total 
expenditure patterns for that variable. For instance, i:dding across the dimension 
"country of residence'' yields cstimates of expenditures by visitors from the U.S., 
Venezuela. Canada. and the rest of the world. By adding across 'type of expendi
tures," estimates of expenditures in hotels and restaurants, trailsport, entertainment, 
shopping. gambling, etc. are obtained. 

The procedure used to obtain estimates of expenditure by Lruiseship passengers 
was similar to that used with stavover visitors, albeit much s mplified. Per-capita 
expenditure estimatcs, segregatcd by type, were obtained from the sample surveys. 
Adjusted For price increases to cover 1979 and 1980. they were multiplied by volumes 
of cruise passengers obtained from official statistics. 

Estimates of landing fees, fuel consumption, salarics of local personnel, and 
other expenses incurred by companies transporting visitors to the island by air and sea 
were obtained from personal interviews with responsible management. These esti
mates were then cross-checked against financial information from hotels and other 
tourist establishments. 

Balance-of-payments timic series from the central bank of the Netherlands 
Antilles were used to correlate and validate the study's own cstC,.,,Ites. 

Estimates of value addcd to the Aruban tconomy by tourism were obtained by 
aggregating wage-and-salary, rent. interest. iind profit data from financial statements 
of hotels, restaurants, nightclubs, and ot'ier business establishments active in 
tourism. 

Employment levels generated by tourism were estimated t ni data supplied by 
the Department of Economic Development ()ECO). Aruba island government, and 
the Department of Labour and Social "dfairs of the central gvernment of the 
Netherlands Antilles. and supplc,;einted by survey data. 

Government revcnues an'. expenditures generated by or incurred through tour
ism were estimated from jata provided by the Aruba Department of Finance. 

Aruba's tourism industry 

Product characteristics 

While the appealing climate and beachcs are Aruba's chicf' selling points. other 
assets include a friendly hospitable population. modern hotels, restaurant.,, casinos, 
nightclubs, and shopping facilitics, an intcrcting semidesert landscape in the in
terior, a rugged northern coast, and other natural f'ormations and historical sites. 
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Aruba projects a sharply defined image in the international tourism market. It is 
projected as a "luxury" Caribbean destination - one where the visitor can find a 
warm, steady climate, lovely beaches. and everything else typically expected from a 
tropical vacation spot. On the other hand, Aruba has differentiated its product
somewhat from competing Caribbean and other warni-weather detinations by pro
viding: 

* A lairly sophisticated resort atmosphere. a mixture )!*modern American 
architecture, Dutch amlbiance, and Antillean friendliness. 

0 Gambling casinos, relatively small. yet elegant. Their mood, far from the 
typical frenzy of l.as Vegas or Atlantic City, encourages occasional players as well as 
highrollers. 

* Extensive shopping facilities, selling both duty-free and taxable items. These 
provide an added dimension to visitors from Venezuela and other countries with 
limited, expensive, or constrained shopping. 

0 A unique desertlike landscape similar to Arizona or western Texas. 
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Fig. I. Total annual iumier Vf.owI'er visitor., 1963-1980. Source,: Aruba Tourist Bureall. 
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* Almost absolute safety. Tourists need not feel concerned over the possibility 
of theft or any similar problems. The political stability of the Netherlands Antilles is 
complemented by a deep respect, on the part of Arubans, for peace and safety. 

Visitors may choose between two distinct types of vacation in Aruba. By staying 
in one of the high-rise hotels in Palm Beach, they will be part of a fairly formal 
environment. Guests give up a degree of closeness to the beach and nature for the 
more elegant surroundings of a deluxe hotel. Visitors at one of the low-rise hotels in 
Eagle Beach or Oranjestad usually prefer a more informal vacation, closer to the 
beach in a village-like environment. 

Aruba overcomes a few competitive disadvantages vis-i-vis nearby Caribbean 
destinations: 

0 A greater distance from key North American markets. This is compensated 
for by shorter distances from South Anrerican markets, particularly Venezuela. 

0 Trhe desertlike environment, which does not fit the expected image of a lushly 
tropical Caribbean resort. 

* Few sightseeing activities and recreational facilities outside the Palm 
Beach-Eagle Beach-Oranjestad tourist circuit. 

0 Limited offerings of native arts and crafts, music, paintings, and other sharply 
defined local cultural and ethnic expressions. 

Tourism profile 

For the past 30 years, the island government of Aruba, with the assistance of the 
central government of the Netherlands Antilles and the Dutch government, has 
pursued a strong policy to develop tourism as a key economic activity for the island. 
Through tax incentives and a mixed-capital investment program, the industry 
prospered. This was supported by infrastructural development such as a new airport 
and modern terminal, expansion of water and electricity facilities and improved 
telecommuni zations. 

Table 2. Visitors and nights spent by pla,., of origin, 198().' 

Visitors Visitor-nights 
Average/ 

Origin No. 17( No. rh visitor 

United ri tes 110783 58.6 724605 62.3 6.5 
Venezuela 53967 28.6 265833 22.8 4.9 
Canada 5537 2.9 37814 3.2 6.8 
Colormbia 4757 2.5 35285 3.0 7.4 
Argentina 1805 1.0 10769 0.9 6.0 
Other South & 

Central American 2830) 1.5 16939 1.5 6.0 
Netherlands 4350 2.3 43318 3.7 10.0 
West Germany 410 0.2 3319 0.3 8.1 
)thor Europe 1540 0.8 10374 0.9 6.7 

Caribbean Basin 2280 1.2 12971 1.1 5.7 
Rest of world 646 0.3 3746 0.3 5.8 

Total 188917 100.0 1164973 100.0 6.2 

Source: Aniba tourist bureau. 
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Fig. 2. Cruiseship passvengers by year, 1965-1980. Soiu': Aruba Tourist Br'eaut. 

Until 1958, cruiseships were Aruba's chief source of visitors. In the mid- 1950s, 
the island government, in conjunction with private investors and supported by Dutch 
financial assistance, established a mixed-capital hotel development corporation, 
ARUVEN, which in 1959 opened, under international chain management, the Aruba 
Caribbean Hotel and Casino. ARUVEN has since developed two more hotels, the 
Sheraton and the Americana, both also under international chain management. 
Private investors have built six additional hotels capable of attracting cons;iderable 
numbers of visitors. 

At present, Aruba hads about 2100 hotel rooms of international quality, and 
several other projects are under way. Starting from a very small number of visitors in 
the early 1950s, Aruba now registers annually close to 190 000 international visitors, 
who stay almost I1.2 million nights (Fig. I). Most of these visitors come from the 
United States, particularly the Eastern Seaboard, and Venezuela (Table 2); inroads 
have also been made into several other markets.Aruba's cruiseship trade registered steady growth until 1978. During 1980, 

numbers of cruiseships and passengers declined substantially from 1979 levels,which had been slightly below the record 1978 levels (Fig. 2). Cruiseship-passenger 
visits are strongly seasona with the peak about the New Year and the trough in 

summer (Fig. 3). 

The hotel plant 

Information presented herein has been generally aggregated into two main 

groups:C High-rise hotels, those in the Palm Beach area. These are categorized as 

deluxe by the Aruba Tourist Bureau.
S Low-rise hotels in the Eagle Beach area, plus the Talk of the Town in 

Oranjestad. Thes are locally categorized as first-class properties. 

This division also facilitates a global comparison between these two very distinct 
types of tourist accommodation. 
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Fig. 3. Cruiseship passengers by month, 1979 and 1980. Source: Aruba Tourist Bureau. 

Most hotel construction in Aruba took place in three fairly well defined phases
(Fig. 4), 1958-1960, 1966-1969, and 1977-1978. Little activity took place in the 
intertening years, which were "digestive" periods when demand caught up with 
plant capacity or vice-versa. After a period of intensive construction in 1977-1978, 
A.ruba's hotel plant has not increased, although several projects are planned. 

Economic impact of tourism 

Given the complexity of the issues involved, the discussion is focused on topics
for which sufficient and reliable information could be obtained. These include: gross
receipts from tourism, balance-of-payments implications, employment generated by
touiism, and contributions of tourism to the budget of the island government. 
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Fig. 4.Number ?I hotel roomsx available to internationaltoutrisn, 1964-1980. Sources: Aruba 
D)epartment 01 Ecanoiei D~evelopmnent and author'sv estimnates. 

Gross receipts from tourism 
Moncy spent by tourists for goods and services while in Aruba (tourist expendi

tures) translates into mioney received by the destination as tourist receipts. 
Total tourist receipts are the sumi of rccipts from the following sources: 
* Stayover visitors. 
* Cruiseship passengers. 
" Airport taxes paid by passengers leaving the Netherlands Antilles through

Queen Be:.rix International Airport, as wellI as landing and other airport fees paid by 
airlines using the facilities. 
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" Port landing fees for cruiseship passengers. 
* Fuel used by airlines, purchased from Lago.
 
These are all the sources of receipts generated direct!y by tourism identified in
 

this analysis. Specifically not included because of quantification difficulties are 
capital investments made in Aruba by foreign investors who originally may have 
become interested in the island as tourists- for instance, owners of vacation (oreven 
primary) homes and offshore company investors. There utay be other sources of 
revenues; however, these are deemed negligible. 

Taking into account the above sources of receipts, it is estimated that Aruba 
received about N.A. F1 207.7 million (U.S. $116 million) gross receipts front tourism 
during 1979' and N.A. Fl 225 million (U.S. $125 million) during 1980. 

These estimates were obtained through amodel using principally inputs derived 
from surveys conducted as part of this atalysis, supplemented by information drawn 

Table 3. Estimated gross receipts from tourism. 1980' 

Breakdown U.S. S (000) N.A. Fl (00)j IZof total 
Source 

Stayover visitors 
Cruiseship passengers 
Airport revenues h 

118241.7 
4185.6 
1785.0 

212835.(0 
7534.1 
3213.0 

94.5 
3.3 
1.4 

Other miscellaneous' 860.0 1548.0 0.7 

Total 125072.3 225130.1 100.0 
Type of expenditure 

Hotels & restaurants1 57941.6 104294,8 46.3 
Local transport & tours 4659.5 8387.1 3.7 
Entertainment 4776.8 8598.2 3.8 
Shopping 31156.9 56082.4 24.9 
Gambling & miscellaneous 26537.2 47767.1 21.2 

Stayover visitors 
United States 65083.8 117150.8 52.0 
Venezucla 40987.8 73778.0 32.8 
Canada 2599.5 4679.1 2.1 
Rest of world 9570.6 17227.1 7.7 

Total 118241.7 212835.0 94.5 

Source: Author's estimates. 

inctldes airport diep:irture tax. estimted ll approximately U.S. $90() 000 for 1980. as well as landing 
and other related ftes. 

Includes harbour landing fees for cruisesh ips. bunker fuel, and related fees. 
Includes all room. food and beverage, and miscellaneous revenues by hotels as well as revenues 

derived from tourists by restaurants Ioeattd out side hotels. 

It is noted that the Central Bank of the Netherlands Antilles estimated N.A. Fl 196.4 million (U.S.
$119 million) inflow, of foreign exchange front tonrism during 1979; the difference between this estimate 
and ihe one obtained above by using the model is of less thwi U.S. $7 million, or ahboutl 6. This is a very 
small difference and tenhs to confirn the validity of the estimates. TralditiotnaIly. amtleast in otliercounlries, 
the banking system tends to underestimate true expenditures by tourists, as many monetary transactions 
originated by or related t tourisin are not enteretdas such into the formal banking system and are. thnerefore, 
not cotmtable. For instance. visitors may pay for services directly in U.S. dollars; recipients may choose to 
retain the foreign currency rather than exchamnging it for local ioney. 
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from aviation, transport business, and government sources. A breakdown of 1980 
gross tourism expenditures-receipts is included in Table 3. 

Stayover visitors 
This segment is the single largest contributor, U.S. $118.2 million (94.5%) 

in 1980. These estimates are deemed reliable within 5%; i.e., 1980 ex
penditures-receipts from stayover visitors could vary between $112.3 and $124.1 
million. Fable 4 summarizes estimates of gross annual expenditures incurred by 
stayover visitors by origin and type for 1980. 

A small increase in total visitor expenditure occurred in spite of a decline of 
more than 5% in the number of visitor-nights between 1979 and 1980. This resulted 
from a measurable increase in average daily per-capita expenditures from an esti
mated U.S. $85.83 in 1979 to $101.50 in 1980. Visitors to Aruba were estimated to 
have spent $625.89 on average during their stay in 1980. 

Furthermore, visitors from the U.S. and Venezuela together account for about 
90% of expenditures by all tourists in Aruba, leaving visitors from Canada, Europe, 
the rest of South America, and elsewhere the remaining 10%. The U.S. market 
provides the bulk "visitors as well as money spent. In 1980, it contributed 55% of all 
expenditures by stayover visitors and 58.6% of all visitors. Average per-capita daily 
expenditure of U.S. visitors was estimated at U.S. $89.82 ($587.50 for their whole 
stay) in 1980. 

The Venezuelan market, on the other !and, has assumed a greater dimension in 
Aruba's tourism picture, with a sizable increase in the number of Venezuelan visitors 
(40 798 in 1979 and 53 967 in 1980). This market spends, on the average, much 
more than others; Venezuelans spent U.S. $154.19 per day in 1980. Venezuelans also 
allot a large proportion (about 40%) of their total expenditures for shopping. 

Hotels and restaurants capture about 50% of all expenditures by stayover 
visitors, an estimated U.S. $57.76 million in 1980. These figures encompass money 
spent by foreign vi,:itors on rooms, food and beverages, and related services obtain
able in hotels, but excludes gambling, which is incorporated in a separate category. 
Of this $57.76 million, it was estimated that foreign visitors spent about $53.3 million 
in Aruba hotels, and $4.5 million in restaurants outside hotels. 

U.S. visitors are estimated to spend 55% cf their moneys for rooms, food, and 
beverages. Venezuelan visitors, who spend heavily on shopping and within the 
casinos, direct a smaller share of their total expenditure into traditional hotel and 
restaurant services (38. 1%). 

Foreign visitors are estimated to have spent U.S. $4.33 million during 1980 
(3.7% of total) on taxis, tours, car and scooter rentals, and other means of transport 
inside Aruba, including airport transfers. 

Altogether, visitors are estimated to have spent U.S. $4.78 million in entertain
ment (4.0% of total) in 1980. The entertainment category is broader than the name 
implies, as it includes expenditures on watersports and all day- and nighttime 
recreational activities, excluding gambling. 

Stayover visitors are estimated to have spent U.S. $27.5 million on shopping 
during 1980. Included in this category are expenditures on merchandise sold in shops 
in and out of hotels. Money spent by cruiseship passengers on shopping is in addition 
to these figures. Venczuelans account for 55-600Z of these amounts, making them the 
most important contributors, by a long stretch, to the tourist-oriented shops of the 
island. Common experience confirms this statement; however, it can now be quanti
tatively sustained that U.S. visitors provide a relatively small, though not negligible, 
proportion of the shops' revenues. The financial health of the island's merchant sector 
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Table 4. Gross tourist expenditures or receipts of stayover visitors. 1980.' 

All markets United States Venezuela Canada Rest of world 

Categorv U.S. S (000) % U.S. S (000) %b U.S. S (000) %b U.S. S (000) %" U.S. S (000) %5 

Hotels & restaurants 57757.9 48.9 35007.7 53.7 15624.2 38.1 1729.8 66.5 5396.4 56.4 
Local transport & tours 4329.0 3.7 2576.1 4.0 1063.0 2.6 151.3 5.8 538.6 5.6 
Entertainment 4776.4 4.0 2938.4 4.5 1358.7 3.3 75.3 2.9 404.0 4.2 
Shopping 27485.6 23.2 9382.4 14.4 16298.0 39.8 189.1 7.3 1615.8 16.9 
Gambling & miscellaneous 23892.6 20.2 15179.2 23.3 6643.9 16.2 453.8 17.5 1615.8 16.9 

Total 118241 4 100.0 65083.8 55.0 40987.8 34.7 2599.2 2.2 9570.6 8.1 

Stayover visitors (no.) 18S917 110783 53967 5537 18630 
Visitor-nights (no.) 1164973 724605 265833 37814 136121 
Average expenditure (U.S. S) 

Per visitor 625.89 587.49 759.50 469.42 513.72 
Per visitor-night 101.50 89.82 154.19 68.74 70.31 

Source: Author's estimates.
 

' Percentagzes are based on total for all markets.
 



necessitates continuing reliance on Venezuelan visitors, a reliable growth market in 
the past, but a potentially vulnerable one. 

A total of U.S. $23.9 million isestimated to have been spent by visitors during
1980 in gambling and miscellaneous expenses. This estimate, perhaps the Icast 
reliable one, includes net losses incurred by visitors engaging in games of chance, as 
well as expenditures on activities not included in the other categories. Estimates were 
obtained by subtracting expenditures for all other categories from the global totals 
calculated from the visitor expenditure and motivational survey (adjusted for seasonal 
differences). These were complemented by a review of financial data from casinos. 

Cruiseshippassengers 
Passengers of cruiseships spend money on shopping, local transport and tours, 

and some food and beverages. The major item, of course, isshopping, which takes 
slightly less than 90% of the estimated total. The transport item is imnportant, 
particularly for taxi drivers and other small operators. Food and beverage expendi
tures make up only asmall portion of the total; passengers may occasionally purchase 
asandwich or a refreshment, but seldom a full meal, as these are generously provided 
on board. 

Estimated gross expenditures within the island by visiting cruiseship passen
gers are indicated in Table 5 at U.S. $4.19 million during 1980 (3.3%, of total tourist 
expenditures). These estimates were based on the cruiseship surveys of 1979 and 
1980. analyzed as for stayover visitor expenditures. 

Table 5. Expenditures by cruiseship passengers. 1980." 

All passengers Per 
passenger

Category U.S. $(000) 1 (U.S. $) 
Food & beverages 183.5 4.4 2.50 
Local transport & tours 330.4 7.9 4.50 
Shopping 3671.6 87.7 50.00 

Total 4185.6 100.t) 57.00 

' Source: Author's estimates. Based on 73 432 passengers during year. 

Airport revenues 
The administration of Aruba's international airport reported total revenues of 

about N.A. Fl 3.6 million (U.S. $2 million). These figures are sourced to the island 
finance department. 

Revenues include the airport departure tax paid by visitors leaving the Nether
lands Antilles from Aruba as well as various landing and related fees: revenues from 
collection of this tax are estimated at U.S. $900 000 during 1980. 

For the purposes of these estimates;, it was assumed that 90%, of all airport tax 
revenues are derived from tourists or related sources, the balance originating through 
cargo or other nontourist-i-elated business. Therefore, a total of U.S. $1.79 million of 
airport revenues was included as pa t of re':eipts from tourism during 1980. 

Harbouir fees and bunkerfuel 
Harbour fees relate to payments by cruiseship operators to use the Oranjestad 

port facilities: this isassumed to be 5%of all harbour revenues. Fuel produced by the 
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Lago refinery is routinely purchase' by airlines serving Aruba. A total of U.S. 
$860 000 was added into total tourist receipts from harbour fees and bunker fuel 
revenues paid locally by cruiseship and airline operators during 1980. These figures 
are sourced to the island finance department. 

Foreign exchange and leakages 

Tourist expenditures renresent gross earnings of foreign exchange to Aruba. 
However, certain goods and :,ervices must be purchased from abroad to satisfy the 
visitors' demands. Subtracting these imports, or leakages, from gross foreign
exchange earnings yields estimates of net foreign-exchange earnings. For the purpose 
of this analysis, only first-round leakages are subtracted to obtain net foreign
exchange earnings estimates. 

First-round leakages are foreign-exchange earnings flowing out of the country 
almost immediately upon receipt or never entering the economy. They include food, 
souvenirs, and other goods and services imported by hotels and other tourist-related 

areestablishments to satisfy the immediate requirements of visitors. Also included 
travel agents' commissions, foreign-exchange earnings of expatriate personnel, and 
other income retained abroad. This part of tourist spending has minimum beneficial 
impact, as it barely circulates within the economy: however, it is a necessary part of 
doing business and, as such, unavoidable, even when significant. 

On the other hand, second-round leakages relate to foreign exchange that 
circulates at least once through the local economy before flowing out. These occur 
when local businesses, households, and government incur further expenditures, some 
for goods and services of foreign origin. Second-round leakages originate with 
consumers, that is households. Generally, they take place gradually, as the direct, 
local beneficiaries of tourism (job and equity holders in hotels and other tourism
related enterprises) purchase imported goods and services as part of their normal 
household expenditures. Repatriated profits of foreign-owned equity, servicing of 
foreign-based loans, as well as purchases of foreign-made capital goods required for 
expansion or improvement of facilities are also included in this category, as are 

Table 6. First- and second-round leakage component of loreign-exchangc c-nings 
f'ron tourislm." 

1979 1980 

U.S. $ U.S. $ 
%1,
(million) (million) 

Gross foreign-exchange 
earnings I15.9 100.t0 125.1 100.0 

First-round leakage
 
Private sector 46.7 40.3 50.8 40.6
 
Tourist Bureau 0.7 0.6 1.0 0.8
 
Retained locally 68.5 59.1 73.3 58.6
 

Second-round leakage
 
Total 20.1 17.3 21.5 17.2
 
Retained locally 48.4 41.8 51.8 41.4
 

Istplus 2nd round leakages 67.5 58.2 73.3 58.6 

Source: Author's estimates. Percentages are hased on gross foreign-exchange earnings. 
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foreign-currency expenses incurred by utility companies for fuel and other inputs.
Before this fbreign exchange ultimately leaves the island's economy, it circulates 
several times within it, creating several layers of indirect employment and value 
added. Thus. the ultimate beneficial impact of these higher-round leakages on the 
local economy is significantly higher than first-round leakages. 

Table 6 presents a summary of first- and second-round leakages for 1979 and 
1980. These estimates were obtained from a detailed analysis of the financial 
statements of hotels and other establishments in the tourism industry. Foreign
exchange components of reported cost items were estimated and added up across all 
types of establishments. It is noted that first round leakages include overseas market
ing and promotion expenditures by the Aruba Tourist Bureau. 

First-round leakages and net foreign-exchange earnings 
As shown in Table 7, Aruba's hotel sector is estimated to have captured U.S. 

$53.4 million of gross foreign exchange during 1980. 
Average ratios, derived from the gecia:lized hotel financial statements and 

supplemented by observation, yield the net foreign-exchange earning estimate for 
1980 presented in Table 7. According to these figures, about 63% of all foreign
exchange earned by the hotels in the island remains locally through the fir,"round of 
expenditures. '[his is a fairly high proportion compared to other Caribbean destina
tions, particularly considering that Aruba does not produce any food items. The big
difference, of course, is in the high level of wages and salaries paid, including social 
benefits. 

Table 8 presents estimates of net foreign-exchange earnings retained and leak
aes through the first round of expenditure for all nonhotel establishments directly
linked to tourism, including restaurants, bars, nightclubs, transport, shops, casinos, 
and so on. Gross income for these establishments during 1980 is estimated at U.S. 
$71.6 million. These estimates were obtained by breaking down tileoperating costs 
of various types of establishments and are shown in Table 9. 

Table 7. Locally apportioned component and first-round leakage of hotel revenues, 1980.' 

Category 

' of 
operating 
income 

Apportioned t)istributed 
component locally 

(U.S. $ 00t0) (('/4) 

Retained 
locally 

(U.S. s 0(0) 

Istround 
leakage 

(U.S. $ 000) 
Payroll & personnel 30 16032.5 95 15230.9 801.6 
Cost of goods sold" 15 8016.2 15 1212.4 6813.8 
Utilities 
Advertising 
Miscellaneous' 
Fixed expenses"d 

7 
5 

19 
24 

3740.9 
2672.1 

10153.9 
12826.0 

90 
5 

60 
60 

3366.8 
133.6 

6092.3 
7695.6 

374.1 
2538.5 
4(61.6 
5130.4 

Total 100 53441.6 33721.6 19720.0 

% of gross income 63.1 36.9 

Source: Author s estimates. 

Food and beverage. 
Includes insurance. replacement of linen, cullery. and glassware, office stpplies. telephone and

lelegraph. repairs indmaintenance. entertainment. and legal, accounting, and other expenses. 
Includes deprecialion, taxes, and profits. 
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Table 8. Locally apportioned component and first-round leakage of nonhotel establishment 
revenulCS. 1980.' 

I/( of Apportioned Distributed Retained Istround 
operating component locally locally leakage 

Category income (U.S. S000) (17) (U.S. s 000) (U.S. $ 000) 

Payroll & personnel 23.5 16829.9 95 15988.4 841.5 
Cost of goods sold" 44.3 31743.7 15 4761.6 26982.1 
Utilities 3 9 2769.7 90 2492.7 277.0 
Advertising 3.1 2238.9 50 1119.5 1119.4 
Miscellaneous' 0.3 238.8 60 143.3 95.5 
Fixed expenses ' 24.9 17809.4 90 16028.5 1780.9 

Total 100.0 71630.4 40534.0 31096.4 

% of gross income 56.6 43.4 

Source: Author's estimates. 

Food and beverage. 
Includes insurance, replacement of linen. cutlery. and glassware. office supplies, telephone and 

telegraph, repairs and maintenance, entertainment, and le:al. accounting, and other expenses. 
" Includes depreciation. taxes, and profits. 

Table 9. Percentage breakdown of operating costs for various tourism-related establishments. 

Restaurants Local Enter- Tourist Gambling & 
Category & similar transport tainment shops miscellaneous 

Payroll & personnel 23 50 50 10 30 
Cost of goods sold 47 15 15 65 30 
Utilities 5 3 3 3 5 
Advertising 5 3 3 3 3 
Miscellaneous 0 0 5 0 0 
Fixed expenses 20 29 24 19 32 

Cumulatively, payroll and personnel expenses constitute only 23.5% of total 
gross income, compared with 44.3% for cost of goods sold. This is because the latter 
category includes the high-import-content merchandise sold by the tourist shops, 
where wages and salaries constitute only a small part of gross income. Furthermore, 
90% of all fixed expenses, depreciation, taxes, and prof'its are assigned locally. Most 
of these establishments are owned by Antillian concerns (even if' many shops are 
owned by Curacao interests) and almost entirely managed locally. Likewise, they 
finance their operations and pay interests on loans locally, and they pay higher taxes, 
proportionately, than hotels, which are still protected by incentive laws. On the 
whole, the local component is lower and leakages are higher proportionately, than in 
hotels: however, individual subsectors within the tourism industry display much 
higher local components. For instance, transport, including watersports, relies large
ly on local factors of production. 

Table 10 presents acomposite profile of local retention and first-round leakages 
across Aruba's toturism industry. Based on these figures, oct foreign exchange 
earnings generated by tourism were U.S. $74.3 million in 1980. 
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"Table 10. Locally apportioned component and first-round leakage 
of tourism industry revenues, 1980. ' 

% of Apportioned Distributed Retained Ist round 

Category 
operating 

income 
component 

(U.S. $ 000) 
locally 

(%) 
locally 

(U.S. $ 000) 
leakage 

(U.S. $ 000) 
Payroll & personnel 26.3 32862.4 95.0 31219.3 1643.1 
Cost of goods sold" 31.8 39759.9 15.0 5964.0 33795.9 
Utilities 5.2 6510.6 90.0 5859.5 651.1 
Advertising 3.9 4911.0 25.5 1253.1 3657.9 
Miscellaneous' 8.3 10392.7 60.0 6235.6 4157.1 
Fixed expenses" 24.5 30635.4 77.4 23724.1 6911.3 

rotal 100.0 125072.0 74255.6 50816.4 

% of gross income 59.4 40.6 

Source: Author's estimates. 

Food and beverage. 
Includes insurance. replacement of linen, cutlery. and glassware, office supplies, telephane aind 

telegraph. repairs :--.i maintenance, entertainment, and legal. accounting, and other expenses. 
" Includes depreciation, taxes, and profits. 

Second-round leakages 
Close to U.S. $32.8 million, or 26.3% of overall gross tourist receipts during 

1980 were wages and salaries, income taxes and other social benefits paid to labour, 
most of which is local. It is estimated that $31.2 million is distributed locally to 
Aruban workers in the tourism industry or to the government. This implies high v:tlue 
added and modest first-round leakages. 

Net take-home pay is substantially below the gross payroll and personnel 
amounts reported above, as these include taxes and other allowances for social 
benefits. Net wages and salaries received by workers (disposable income) go for 
food, clothing, housing, transport, vacations, and other goods and services, as well as 
for savings in some cases. Some of these expenditures are for goods and services 
produced locally, and others are for imported items; thus second-round leakages are 
incurred. 

Taking the above into consideration and using additional research-based 
assumptions to distinguish between local and foreign expenditures, it was estimated 
that 1980 second-round leakages were U.S. $21.5 million, for total first- and 
second-round leakages of $73.3 million. 

Value added by tourism 

The contributiots of tourism to Aruba's gross domestic product (GDP) is 
measured by value added directly by various subsectors of' the industry, plus value 
added (indirectly) in other sectors of the local economy. 

0 Direct value added is wages and salaries, rent, interest, and profits paid to 
persons living in Aruba. Payments made to individuals or companies in other 
countries are excluded. 

0 Indirect value added is tle additional value added created in other sectors of 
the economy as a result of local purchases made by businesses rcceivtng the initial 
tourist expenditures and the chain reaction of further purchases this engenders. The 
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Table 11. Direct value added by tourism to the island's economy. 1980." 

Tourist 17direct 
expenditurc value Gross value added 

Subsectors (U.S. $ 000) added (U.S. $ 000) % 

Hotels 53331.6 39.3 20959.3 42.0 
Restaurants. bars & related 4500.0 41.0 1845.0 3.7 
Local transport & tours 
Shops 
Casinos & miscellaneous 

4659.5 
31156.9 
31424.0 

67.1 
22.8 
53.8 

3126.5 
7103.8 

16906.2 

6.3 
14.2 

33.8 

Total 125072.t0 49940.8 100.0 

. Source: Author's estimates. 

size of the indirect value-added element is a reflection of the extent to which tourism 
is linked to the rest of the economy. 

In general, a higher value added, created by high labour content and profit 
margins, results in agreater contribution to household incomes and therefore to GDP. 

This section deals only with direct value-added components. In the abscnce not 
only of national accounts, but also of overall estimates of GDP, attempts to detertine 
indirect value added can not yield reliable results now. Considering that DECO is 
currently initiating a project to formunlate and maintain the required macroeconomic 
statistics, further work on the contribution of tourism to Aruba's GDP is left as a 
specific project recommended for future implemntention. 

Aruba's touristn industry generated an estimated U.S. $46.4 million of direct 
value added in 1979 and just under $50 million in1980. The estimates shown in Table 
II disaggregate value added for the various subsectors of the industry. These 
estimates were obtained by extracting the direct value-added portions (wages and 
salaries, rent, interest, and profits) from the financial statements provided by hotels 
and other types of tourist-oricnted establishm',;;!s, certain subjective assumptions 
were made to cover data gaps. 

Dividing these figures by the total population of Aruba yields atnaverage direct 
value added of U.S. $780 per capita in 1980. Reliable published sources (Internation
al Monetary Fund. World Bank) have estimated the average per-capita income of 
Aruba to be in the range of S4000-4500 ($256 million to $288 million across the 
64 000 residents of the island). This indicates that the tourism industry directly 
provides 17-20Y(' of aggregate income received by the island. As indicated above, 
indirect value added generated through linkages to other sectors of the local economy 
is not included, nor are indu,cd effects due to the respending of income by house
holds; adding these would increase substantially tourism's contribution to Aruba's 
GDP and island-wide income. 

Enploynen and lourisin 

Overall employntent 
Table 12 presents recent island-wide employment estimates disaggregated by 

economic sector. Although obtained through ,arious sources, these estimates are 
generally comparable. Employment directly generated by the tourism industry is 
included within category 5, Trade and IIORECA (HtOtels, RE,taurants. CAfes). 
Altogether, this category provided 34.2(/( of the work force in 1978; however, only a 
portion of this employment can be ascribed to tourism. 
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Table 12. Employment by economic sector. 1972-1978.1 

1972 1973 1974 1976 1978
 
Sector No. % No. % No. 1 
 No. % No. % 
Agriculture 52 0.3 52 0.3 52 0.3 65 0.3 50 0.2Industry (includes Lago) 2146 11.6 2128 10.3 2127 10.0 2303 10.5 2100 9.2Utilities 414 22 411 2.0 420 2.0 163 0.7 500 2.2Co;nstruction 2224 12.0 4012 19.5 2943 13.9 2516 11.5 2000 8.7Trade & HORECA 6066 32.8 6346 30.8 6349 29.9 6996 31.9 7850 34.2Transport & communication 618 3.3 714 3.5 959 4.5 890 4.1 1050 4.6Bankine & insurance 672 3.6 736 3.6 762 3.6 1147 5.2 1450 6.3Community & household services 3444 18.6 3452 16.7 3433 16.2 3441 15.7 2950 12.8 
Total - Private sector 15636 84.4 17851 86.7 17045 80.5 17521 79.9 17950 78.2 

Governme it (rentral & island) 2122 11.5 1904 9.2 3300 15.5 3563 16.2 4105 17.9Education 769 4.1 842 4.1 823 3.9 851 3.9 895 3.9 
Total - Public sector 2891 15.6 2746 13.3 4123 19.5 4414 20.1 5000 21.8 

Total workforcc 18527 100.0 20597 100.0 21168 100.0 21935 100.0 22950 100.0 

Unemployed 2461 
 936 na 
 711 na
Total labour force 20988 21533 23646
 

Sources: 1972-1974. DECO. Bevolking in Aruba. 1975: 
 1976. DECO. unpublished statistics: 1978. Jantzen. Work opportunities and tourism. 1979. 



Table 13. Direct employment in tourist establishments, 1979.i 

No. of %of direct %of Aruba 
Sector 	 employees employment workforceh 

Hotels & casinos 	 3046 61.4 13.2 
Restaurants, bars & nightclubs 
visited by tourists 	 222 4.5 1.0 

Tourist shops 
Within hotels 	 175 3.5 0.8 
Outside hotels 	 825 16.6 3.6 

Transport 	 557 11.2 2.4 
Watersports 	 87 1.7 0.4 
Miscellaneous 	 50 1.0 0.2 

Total 	 4962 100.0 21.6 

"Sources: Author's estimates, supplemented by data from Departments of Labour and Social Affairs, 
and Economic Devclopment and from hotels and other etablishments. 

h23 000 in 1979. 

Employment generated by tourism 
The discussion is focused on jobs directly related to tourism. Not included are 

the large numbers of indirect jobs held by workers not directly connected with tourists 
or with the industry that serves them, but receiving all or most of their remuneration 
because of tourism in the island. Generally included within this category are 
architects, lawyers, and other professionals, teachers, government workers, and a 
host of other trades. In Aruba, it is difficult to prov de a firm definition of indirect 
employment, as tourism pervades the island's economy. 

Jobs deemed directly generated by tourism are in: 
* 	 International-class hotels and casinos. 
* 	Restaurants, bars, and nightclubs. 
* 	Tourist-oriented shops. 
* 	Transpotl (airlines, tour companies, taxis, car reptal agencies, travel agen

cies, and airport-related employment). 
* 	Watersports. 
* 	Miscellaneous activities (tourist bureau, real estate, tourism project promo

tion, etc.). 
As indicated in Table 13, the tourism industry in 1979 generated and supported 

4962 direct jobs, as defined above. This represents about 2 1.6% of the island's 
workforce, estimated at about 23 000 persons holding paid jobs. 

These results were obtained by compiling data from various sources, including 
the actual establishments. Judgment was used to preserve compatibility between the 
sources. Allowing for the possibilities of minor duplication, missing information, 
and other errors, the estimates should be accurate within 5%. 

Data available for the last 3 years point to significant growth in tourisn-related 
employment. As shown in Table 14, total direct employment increased by 6.8% 
between 1978 and 1979, and by 26.5% between 1977 and 1978. This large increase 
was largely due to the start-up of the Cot corde and Aruba Beach Club hotels. 

There appears to be a close relation hip between employment in hotels and 
casinos and those in other categories. lncrea: es in the number of employees working 
in hotels and casinos are reflected in an alnost parallel increase in employment in 
restaurants, shops, transport companies, etc. During the last 3 years for which figures 
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Fable 14. Direct employment generated by tourism.' 

Employment category 

No. of employees 

1979 1978 1977 

% growth 

1978-1979 1977-1978 

Total direct 4962 4644 3670 6.8 26.5 

Males 
Females 
% male in total 

2704 
2258 
54.5 

2471 
2173 
53.2 

1823 
1847 
49.7 

9.4 
3.9 

35.5 
17.7 

Antillians 
Foreigners 
% Antillian in total 

4518 
444 
91.1 

4230 
414 
91.1 

3367 
303 

91.7 

6.8 
7.3 

25.6 
36.6 

Hotel & casino 3046 2855 2107 6.7 35.5 

Males 
Females 
% male in total 

1987 
1059 
65.2 

1787 
1068 
62.6 

1219 
888 

57.9 

11.2 
-0.8 

46.6 
20.3 

Antillians 
Foreigners 
% Antillian in total 

2746 
300 
90.2 

2580 
275 
90.4 

1916 
191 

90.9 

6.4 
9.1 

34.7 
44.0 

All other categories 1916 1789 1563 7.1 14.5 

Malc" 
Females 
% male in total 

717 
1199 
37.4 

684 
1105 
38.2 

604 
959 
38.6 

4.8 
8.5 

13.2 
15.2 

Antillians 
Foreigners 
% Antillian in total 

1772 
144 

92.5 

1650 
139 

92.2 

1468 
95 

93.9 

7.0 
3.6 

14.1 
46.3 

Direct/1000 room nights 

Hotel & casino 
Other 

5.2 
3.3 

5.8 
3.7 

5.1 
3.7 

Total 8.5 9.5 .8.8 

' Sources: Author's estimates from data from the Department of Labour and Social Affairs. 

are available, the proportion ofsix hotel and casinos employees for every four in other 
tourism-related categories appears to hold fairly steady. 

Likewise, there seems to be a direct relationship between employment and the 
volume of tourism received by the island, as expressed in hotel room-nights; about 
nine direct employees are required per 1000 hotel roorn-nights; of these, roughly 5.5 
are in hotels and casinos, the rest in related jobs (Table 14). 

The above is another clear indication that the tourism industry affects all 
segments of Aruba, not just hotels and casinos. It isnot only through the generation of 
employment, management of companies considering hiring new personnel must have 
good economic reasons to do so, including higher sales and profit volumes. 

The data in Table 14, obtained from the Labour and Social Affairs Department 
and disaggregated by the author, also provide a breakdown of tourism-related direct 
employment by sex and origin. Men make up an increasing share of total direct 
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employment, principally in hotels and casinos; women predominate in jobs outside 
hotels. Antillian workers (the majority by far are assumed to be Aruban) hold more 
than 90% of the jobs directly generated by tourism and the proportion of Antillian to 
foreign workers appears stable over this 3-year period. 

Tourism and governmentfinances 

Revenues 
The Aruba government, as well as the central government of the Netherlands 

Antilles, derives income from sources directly or indirectly connected with the 
island's tourism industry. Direct revenue sources are identified and quantified in 
Table 15. 

Under the Netherlands Antilles system of tax collection and distribution, the 
central government collects income, profit, and most other direct taxes; however, a 
good portion of these are remitted to the island government. To keep this analysis 
simple, it is assumed that all revenues discussed here are accrued by the government 
of Aruba unless specified to the contrary. Not included in this analysis are revenues 
(or deficits) accrued by semi-autonomous government companies in providing goods 
and services to the tourism industry. 

Other government revenues are generated through taxation on money respent by 
workers and others receiving earnings from the tourism industry - for instance, 

Table 15. Government revenues associated with tourism, 1979 .' 

Distribution 

Source 
N.A. Fl 

(000) 
U.S. $ 
(000) 

of government 
tourism 

revenues (%) 
Bed occupancy tax 
Casino lice::se tax 
Airport revenues 
Harbour revenues 
Taxi & car-rental lice
Leaseholds on hotel l
Business licenses for 
related establishments 

Income taxh 
Profit (corporate) tax' 
Customs dutiesd 

nses 
and 
tourism

2291.8 
2415.6 
2950.0 

173.2 
60.0 
75.0 

35.0 
6304.0 
2890.0 
2000.0 

1273.2 
1342.0 
1638.9 

96.2 
33.3 
41.7 

19.4 
3502.2 
1605.6 
1111.1 

11.9 
12.6 
15.4 
0.9 
0.3 
0.4 

0.2 
32.8 
15.0 
10.4 

Government revenues from tourism 19194.6 10663.6 100.0 

Total 

Aruba 17045.6 9469.8 88.8 

Central 2149.0 1193.8 11.2 

Source: Author's estimates, based on data from theisland government's Department of Finance.
 
h Income tax revenues are divided on a formula whereby the central government retains 12.5% of the
 

total collected and remits the balance to the island government. 

' Profit tWirporate) tax revenues are divided on the same formula as income taxes. 
d Customs, (import) duty revenues, starting in 1979. are divided equally between the central and island 

govemmer(s. 
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import and excise duties on cars purchased by hotel workers or on the gasoline 
required to drive those cars; also. taxes paid by commercial establishments that 
provide goods and services to those hotel workers. 

Although these indirect revenues are real and would not be received by govern
ment in the absence of the employees' income (originally generated by tourism), it is 
difficult indeed to arrive at reliable estimates on these items. DECO is initiating a 
project to design a comprehensive model of the island's economy. The above fiscal 
contributions could be further quantified if DECO's project results in a formal 
input-output matrix table. 

The island government's revenues for 1979 were in the neighbourhood of N.A. 
FI 125 million. Based on the above figures, tourism directly contril: ited about 13% of 
that anount: if indirect revenues are included, tourism's total cont'ibution would be 
substantially higher. 

Most of these government sources are directly related to the amounts spent by 
tourists in the island. Therelore, it is feasible to establish a direct relationship between 
tourist receipts and government revenues. Table 16 relates estimated gross tourist 
receipts captured by Aruba during 1979 and 1980 to the above estimated tax 
revenues. 

The ratio of tourist expenditures-receipts to total government tourism revenues 
is estimated at 1:0.095. In other words, for each $1 spent by tourists in Aruba, 
government receives, on the average, 9.5 cents. Furthermore, the island government 
received the largest share, 8.3 cents. 

Table 16. Tourism receipts and Aruba island government revenues. 1979-1980.' 

1979 1980 Average 
Gross tourism revenues (N.A. Fl, million) 
Total government share (N.A. Fl. million) 
Total government share tas 14 of gross)
Island government share (as '1 of gross) 

208.7 
19.2 
9.2 
8.2 

225.1 
22.0 

9.8 
8.4 

-

-
9.5 
8.3 

. Source: Author's estimates. 

Direct expenditures 
P is tiot dil'ficult to determine the amount of government revenue attributable to 

tourism. However. the use of these f'unds - the expenditure side - follows different 
paths, which are much more dil'ficult to trace. 

The only government expenditures that can be assigned unambiguously to 
tourism relate to the costs of operating the Aruba tou":st bureau (including staff', 
promotion costs, overseas of'lices, travel, and membership in international organiza
tions, the airport, the hotel school, salaries of' casino controllers, and maintenance 
and upgrading of tourist facilities. These expenditures should be viewed partially as a 
long-term capital investment toward continued growth to the industry rather than 
strictly as a current expense. Tourist-related government expenses for 1979 are 
shown in Table 17. 

The island government of Aruba received from tourism during 1979 about N.A. 
FI 9.2 million more than it spent on it directly. Tfhis excess presumably was used to 
support other government activities that, although of peripheral benefit to tei island's 
tourism industry, primarily pursue the welfare of the population.

It might be argued that government laces many other expenditures because of 
tourism: maintenance, repair, and upkeep of roads, port, utilities, and other public 
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Table 17. Aruba island government expenditures directly related to tourism, 1979 .' 

%of island 
N.A. F! U.S. $ government 

(00(0) (000) revenues 
Aruba tourist bureau 1824.2 1013.4 10.7 
Hotel training school 269.0 149.4 1.6 
Airport (90%) 4504.0 2502.2 26.4 
Casino controllers 686.7 381.5 4.0 
Tourist-related projectst 571.8 317.7 3.4 

Total 7855.7 4364.2 46.1 

Source: Author's estimates, based on dalta provided by the island government )epairtment of Finance. 
These include tie museum renovation, hotel district boulevard extension and pedestrian way,Eagle 

Beach pier. and Bubali bird preserve projects. 

facilities, public servants' salaries, garbage collection, health facilities, etc. This is 
indeed true; however, all these costs, including the airport, are needed by the 
country's population. It is only a question how much more it costs to run these 
services because of tourism; it can be argued that tourism adds only nominally to 
these costs. 

The above statements ought not to be construed as a cost-benefit analysis of 
tourism vis-a'-vis the public sector. Rigorous exploration of cost-benefit relationships 
requires much more extensive data than are available at present. 

Policy and research implications 

Tourism is the most important economic sector of Aruba in its capacity to 
generate employment, foreign exchange, and value added. It is second in importance 
to the Lago refinery in its capacity to generate government revenues. 

During the past 20 years, government, private industry, and labour have nan
aged to assemble a tourism program fueled by intensive market promotion and 
supported by judicious investment in infrastrutcture, hotels, and other facilities 
rcquired to maintain the attraction of the destination and capture money spent by
visitors. It can be suggested that, without tourism, Aruba would be a less prosperous 
island, its residents increasingly dependent on marginal or declining economic 
activities, and unable to provide the jobs required to support its labour force. 

Aruba's tourism industry has grown rapidly, in the process achieving a remark
able balance between supply of tourist facilities and market demand. Hlotels enjoy 
high occupancy rates year-round, with bearable seasonal variations: existing markets 
have been gradually expanded and significant inroads made into new ones. This 
growth has generally taken place with the overall support of the cotmtmunity, which 
tends to relate positively to tourists and connected business activity. 

An extremely important and complex area for policy decisions and further 
investigation concerns one basic question: how can Aruba maintain a pattern of 
balanced growth over the next decade in the face of increasing competition for 
international markets deeply affected by uncertain economic conditions? The 
economic future of Aruba may hinge on finding the proper answers to this question. 

The issue of growth is complicated further by the possibility of substantial 
offshore oil resources and their exploitation. Although it is difficult to foresee how 
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this development will affect the economy of this small island and its tourism sector, 
there is no question that the impact will be substantial. Other countries have found 
that oil can be a tremendous asset, or a bane, depending on how well the new wealth is 
managed. 

To maintain and possibly expand the contribution of tourism, government 
should pursue policies and strategies that protect the product in tie marketplace, 
ensure growth accords with sound planning guidelines, and, foremost, that economic 
benefits from tourism are shared by a wide spectrum of tile Aruban population. 

Framing these policies and strategies requires a firm g rasp of the relevant issues 
and management resources to deal with forward planning as well as with day-to-day 
issues. 

Certain policy and research issues emerge from tie present work. 

Skill and career development opportunities 

Unlike other Caribbean islands. Aruba does not have an unemployment prob
lem; on the contrary, a scarcity of qualified people has become a constraint to growth. 
Hotels have had to compete with one another for skilled and semiskilled workers, in 
the process causing wage levels to increase. 

Government has always allowed business to bring in a limited number of top 
management and highly skilled personnel froil overseas. This is consonant with 
policies that clearly reserve all jobs. with the exception noted, for Antillians. 

To avoid possible constraints to growth posed by the lack of adequately trained 
personnel, government has pursued programs to enhance the level and quality of 
training and career opp,',(unities open to young Arubans entering the Job market. 
Also, on-the-job training Ior those Arubans already employed but interested in 
upgrading their skills is being pursued. These programs should be continued and 
expanded. The fledgling Aruba Ilospitality (hotel)Trades School should further this 
objective. 

Local entrepreneurship 

Perhaps the most crucial link to be lurther strengthened between tourism and the 
domestic economy relates to the emergence of local entrepreneurial and managerial 
groups. Through capital formation and technological adaptation, local groups are 
increasing their investment in tourist-related proJects: others are becoming involved 
in the operations and management, at middle levels and above, of hotels, restaurants, 
nightclubs, shops. ground handling, waterslprts operations, etc. 

Compared to other Caribbean islands, where most aspects of tile tourism 
industry are dominated by foreign interests, Aruba has a long tradition of local 
entrepreneurship and involvement. Significantly increased local participation has 
been achieved recently, and more is expected soon. Although the top layer of 
supervisory and technical personnel within hotels is largely foreign, a growing 
number of Arubans are being traineld to occupy managerial or specialized positions. 

This evolving trend should be further enhanced through specific policies and 
invetWient programs geared to encourage local entrepreneurship. This could include 
a pool of investment capital (possibly through a government-run development bank) 
available at low interest to local entrepreneurs able to present a sound business plan. 

Leakages and linkages 

Aruba can produce only a small part of the inputs required to satisfy at a proper 
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level the requirements of tourists. Goods and sonic specialized services have to be 
imported and paid for in foreign currency: these are usually referred to as leakages. 

A certain level of foreign-exchange leakages is unavoidable in tourism. Criti
cism has been levelcd from some academic quarters against tourism because of the 
extent of these leakages, particularly in the caise of Caribbean island destinations 
unable to supply from internal sources the goods and services required by tourists. 
The corollary drawn by these critics (that tourisn is not an entirely beneficial 
economic activity) is not supported by the factual evidence presented by Aruba as 
well as by some other Caribbean destinations, including the Cayman Islands, the 
Bahamas, and Bermuda'. The people of these islands enjoy high standards of living 
largely because of the existence of a thriving tourism industry, in spite of significant 
import bills and other leakages. 

File key to using tourism in a serious economic development strategy is its 
ability to create foreign exchange, Jobs with career ad\ ,icenient possibilities, value 
added, government revenues, and capital-formation opportunities. In Aruba, tourism 
achieves these objectives reasonably su.Tcessfully, even if it results in significant 
import bills and other leakages: these are only part of the destination's costs of being 
competitive and doing business in the field. Much as an entrepreneur must buy 
merchandise frort other enterprises to remain in business, adestination that wants to 
develop tourism as a meaningful export industry must allow some leakages in the 
form of imports from other countries. 

Food and most finished merchandise purchased by tourists or required by hotels 
to satisfy their requirements must be brought from outside. Fruit. vegetables, fish. 
beef, poultry, etc. are brought from Venezuela. tile U.S., Colombia. and other 
places, not only for tourists, but also to supply the local population. Aruba's small 
and struggling agricultural sector cannot be expected even to begin supplying this 
combined demand: there is lIimitcd production of pork and goatmeiat as well as eggs: 
however, it is all sold to the local popuhmion. 

It follows then that the possibilities of linking tourism to Aruba's agricultural 
sector are nicagre. For instance, development of a local fishing industry could 
decrease by a mcaIsurable amount foreign-exchange leakages due to food imports; 
however, high salary and employment levels seriously conspire against tile econoi ic 
feasibility of such a proiject. 

A closer relationship between tourism and other service industries, particularly 
trade and financial and insurance activities, appears jtstifii.ed Traditionally, Aruba 
has depended overwhelmingly on vacationers for its tourism trade, while business 
travel has been almost negligible. As Aruba increases its profile as an offshore 
financial, transport, and possibly energy centre in the southern Caribbean, closer ties 
between tourism and business acti'itiCs should be encouraged, by providing, for 
instance, upgraded hotel tld conuunicltions facilities for business travelers. 

Tourism pltnning atid ntanageilentinfornation yslenl 

Sound planning and management of tourism requires accurate and timely in
formation oni key indicators and research sub'jects. A system that provided such 
information would be adecision-making tool. providing advice to concerned industry 
and government personnel on developing trends or unusual events requiring special 
attention. 

)esign and implementation of such asystemi isstrcrigly rucomunernded. Compo
nents might include: 

* 1listorical and curr,'nt data oi statistics and indicators, including: 
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Visitor-arrival and hotel-occupancy statistics. 
Hotel-plant capacity and prevailing rates, as well as proposed projects and their 
level of investment. 
Demographic and socioeconomic statistics, particularly concerning employ
ment and economic impact. 
Infrastructure development status and costs. 
* Basic information on key market areas of interest to Aruba and on activities of 

competing destinations. 
* Airlift situation - airlines serving Aruba and competing destinations in the 

Caribbean, their fares, capacity, etc. 
Computers, with their great storage and information-retrieval capacity and 

decreasing prices, should facilitate thi development of this new system. 

Financing of tourism developnent budget 
Growth of Aruba's tourism industry will require government to expand its 

support of the funding of promotion in new and existing markets and of upgrading the 
product through new attractions and improved infrastructure. Provisions of these 
funds should be facilitated by this study's conclusions that tourism contributes 
substantially more to government revenues than it receives. 

Appendix A: Hotel plant characteristics 

Commitments were made to hotel managers that, in respect to sensitive data,
only figures consolidated across several properties would be published, thus protect
ing the confidentiality of individual establishments. 

In vestment 
Estimates of total and per-room investment for the various hotels, as reported by

developers to the island government's Department of Economic Development 
(DECO) are shown in Table A-I. The information was not subjected to independent 
audits and figures may not be entirely compatible across properties as they may cover 
different development items. Nevertheless, it is deemed to be useful information and 
presented in that spirit. Furthernmore, the per-room development costs are not compa
rable across individual hotels; they were all built at different times, are of different 
quality, and have different amenities. 

The two most recently built high-rise hotels, the Americana (1973-1974) and the 
Concorde (1976-1977), were built at costs of U.S. $46 500 and $60 000 per room, 
respectively, including allowances for common areas. Present-day comparable cost 
would be in the range of $75 000-90 000 per room. The Aruba Beach Club, the most 
recently built low-rise hotel t 1975-1976), cost more than $36 000 per room, compa
rable costs today would be in tie range of $45 000-55 000 per room. 

A study by members of the Aruba Ilotel and Tourism Association (AItATA)
estimated the industry's total invcstmicnt (it is assumed :hat only hotels are included) 
at U.S. $88 555 000 during 1979. It is unknown what basis was used to arrive at this 
estimate; however, it averages out to about $42 550 per available room. 

Average occupancy rales 
The Aruba tourist bureau has maintained historical data on average monthly 

occupancy rates for all tourist-oriented hotels in the island, as reported by the hotel's 
management. This information greatly facilitates an in-depth analysis of the dynamic 
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Table A-I. Initial investment in hotels. 

Total Cost 
Year No. of cost per room 

Hotel built rooms (U.S. $ ',,d) (U.S. 

High-rise, deluxe 
Holiday Inn
 

Phase I 1967-1968 200 4h.:).0 24250
 
Phase !1 1974 187 6666.7 35700
 

Americana 1973-1974 200 9308.3 46500
 
Caribbean 1958-1959 220 6544.4 29800
 
Sheraton 196-1967 7027.8
202 34800
 
Concorde 1976-1977 496 30000.0 60500
 

Low-rise, first class 
Manchebo 1965 72 643.3 8900
 

Beach Club 1975-1976 133 4905.0 36900
 
Divi-Divi 1968 124 1500.0 12100
 

Tamarijn 1974 150 3150.0 21000
 
Talk of the 'rown" 1959 64 890.0 13900
 

" Refurbished. 19()4. 

relationships between hotel plant capacity (supply) and visitor demand for accom
modations. 

Fig. A-I shows the relationship between hotel room capacity and effective 
demand fbr 1968-1980. The lo:'t axis represents actual rooms and the right room
nights per year (thus each room represents 365 room-nights per year). 

As shown, the plant capacity among high-rise hotels has increased more rapidly 
than that of low-rise hotels over the last few years. both in number of rooms and 
proportion of plant added. Low-rise hotels, while having a more constrained growth 

profile, seem to have been able to maintain a steadier and closer balance between 
plant capacity and demand. 

There has been a high historical correlation between supply and demand; the 

close relationship o growth in supply in response to actual or expected increase in 
demand is a credit to the industry. This correlation can be further quantitatively 
examined by performing a regression analysis between these two variables. Least
square straight-line regression analysis for 1968-1980 yielded these results for all 
hotels: 

Capacity = 15 032.0 + (1.3024 x demand) 
Demand = - II 541.8 + (0.7678 x capacity) 
Regression coefficient (r) = 0.9833 

The first equation seeks te explain capacity as a direct function of demand 
(where the latter isthe independent variable). It states that. for any given increment in 
room-night demand, the hotel sector has supplied 1.3 titnes that increment. 

The second equation looks at dcmand as a dependent variable of supply. It states 
that yearly room demand averages 0.768 (76.81/ ) of supply, less a certain fixed 
coefficient of close to I I 500 rootn-nights per year. The first cocfficient. 76. 8'/ , can 
be loosely interpreted as the overall occupancy rate for the whole hotel industry 
throughout the last 12 years. 

The correlation coefficient (r) is very close to unity. This indicates an extremely 
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high positive cor elation between supply and demand. Note that leading or lagging 
one of the two 'ariables does not improve the regression coefficients; in fact it 
worsens them. "his implies a close-knit- cause-effect relationship over time. 

Hotels in ,.ruba tend to operate at relatively high occupancy levels, about 
70-80% year rot nd. 

The overall performance of the hotel sector of Aruba is highly sensitive to the 
introduction of new, competitive hotel plant. In other words, the hotel sector tends to 
grow at tileexpense, at least temporarily, of other existing hotels; the more massive 
the addition in relation to the existing plant, the stronger this shock effect. Absorption 
of new expansion to a point where the whole plant resumes high occupancy has 
historically required a minimum of 1-2 years. 

Occupancy rates for all hotels in Aruba were above the '70% level (12-month 
moving average) until the second halfof 1969. when the opening ofthe Divi Divi and 
the Holiday Inn caused a dip to the mid-6(1YA level by late 1970. Afterward, 
occupancy rates climbed steadily until they reached an average well above 80% by 
early 1975 (see Table A-2).

The opening of the Taniarijn and the second addition to the Hloliday Inn 
(undoubtedly coupled with external factors impinging upon tile overall tourism 
market for Aruba) brought about a decline to an average ol' 75(/( by early 1976. The 
occupancy rate recovered afterward rapidly, reaching a high of close to 85% by 
mid- 1977. 

The opening of the Aruba Beach Club in mid-1977 and the Concorde in early 
1978 had a long-lastin ,shock effect. Island-wide occupancy rates fell rapidly to 
below 6517, a record low. Although this drop could also have been precipitated by 
external factors, there is no doubt that a massive 30(1( addition to the then-exi sting 
stock had a strong impact that had to be absorbed over time. 

IHigh-rise hotel-occupancy rates remained remarkably steady until mid-1977, 
suffering a significant decline afterward. reflective ofthe whole sector. L.evels above 
75% have since been reached again: this averagc. however, masks the fact that some 

'Table A-2. Seasonality lactors of hotel occu pancy rates. 1968-1980.' 

Yearly Mnh Standaid 

Year 

averagc 
occupancy 

rate 

Montdvion 
occupaincy rate 

Maximum Minimum 
f'roln 

average 

1968 72.8 95.3 47.4 14.7 
1969 69.8 93.4 49.6 14.6 

197(0 
1971 

66.3 
69.6 

89.4 
93.0 

41.0 
45.3 

14.8 
15.7 

1972 72.0 92.9 47.2 13.9 
1973 77.1 93.8 57.0 11.7 
1974 81.8 96.1 62.7 11.4 

1975 75.3 98.0 49.0 15.3 
1976 82.8 94.5 68.2 8.6 
1977 75.3 96.5 55.1 13.9 
1978 65.7 87.2 46.4 12.7 
1979 77.2 96.4 46.6 14.5 

1980 76.1 93.3 50.3 9.9 

Source: Authr's etimaics. 
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Gross operating incomeRoom sales 
Food & beveraee sales 
Rental & leases 
Miscellaneous 

Total gross incomo 

ExpensesPayroll & personnel 
Cost of goods sold 
Utilities 
Advertising & promotion 
Miscellaneous 

Total expenses 

Net operating income 

Table A-3. Hotel plant proforma income statement.' 

1975" 


Gross operating income Per-roomaverageU.S. S (000) 7 (U.S. S) 

12051.3 47.5 8427 
11937.4 47.1 8348 

216.5 0.9 151 
1151.0 4.5 805 

25356.2 100.0 17731 

7527.5 29.7 5264 
4073.5 16.1 2849 
1491.3 5.9 1043 
1228.8 4.8 859 
5081.0 20.0 3553 

19402.1 76.5 13568 

5954.0 23.5 4163 

1978h
 

Per-roomincome average% (U.S. S) 

48.5 11553 
42.9 10206 

0.4 99 
8.2 1946 

100.0 23804 

29.7 7079 
14.3 3393 

7.1 1691 
4.4 1057 

19.0 4511 

74.5 17731 

25.5 6073 
Source: Author's estimates, based on financial statements submitted by individual hotels. 

' Basis of 1430 rooms in 1975 and 2081 in 1978. 

Gross operatinU.S. S (000) 

24041.4 

21238.1 


206.9 

4049.3 


49535.6 

14730.9 

7060.5 

3518.3 

2199.7 

9388.1 


36897.4 

12638.3 



of the high-rise hotels, particularly the older ones, are currently experiencing much 
lower occupancy rates, which are reflected in their financial perfornmance. 

The pattern for low-rise hotels is more erratic than for high-rise properties. 
possibly reflecting smaller size and marketing power. I)eclines appear more pre
cipitous and recoveries more pronounced than with the high-rise properties. This 
pattern is particularly notable lates'i dccline-recovery cycle starting induring tile 
mid- 1977. Front ahigh of close to 85'Z. (12-month moving average), OCCUpancy rates 
declined to about 65+/( by the end ol' the first quarter of 1978. Since then, they have 
steadily increas.ed tow~ud previous record levels above 80(c. It may be concluded that 
low-rise propeities, while initially more vulnerable to shock effects, show a good deal 
of resilience by recovering rapidly to profitable levels. 

Seasonality 

As shown illTable A-2. Aruba's tourism industry niade significant progress 
against seasonality problems between 1968 and 1975, however, these problems seem 
to have intensified since then, particularly among high-rise properties. Increased 
competition may have led Aruba hoteliers to rely increasingly on package tours, 
which tend to compete with individual tourists for scarce air and hotel space during 
the busy winter season although contributing less during the summer. This is an 
important policy issue that Must be addressed soon. 

Financialperformance 

Prol'orma financial data for tourist-oriented hotels were obtained for 1975-1978; 
between 76f.' and 88+Z of all rooms in international tourist-oriented hotels were 
represented in tile sample. Infornmation for 1979 was obtained for only 21 1h of the 
available rooms: as this percentage was deemed inadequate, data for that year were 
excluded. 

A sum mary of fina ncialI profiles generalized for all international-class hotels in 
Aruba is presented in Table A-3 fOr 1975 and 1978. For 1978. total gross operating 
income for all hotels in the island isestiniated at U.S. S49.5 million. Al IAT recently 
reported revenues o(f$49.4 million fbOr closenessits hotel niembers during 1978: tile 
of these two figures lends them validity. 

iotel emplo, ment 

nu mber of persons employed by each hotel in the destination 
during 1972-1979 was obtained froii )IF'(). Matching these figurcs against the 
number of' available rooms ad11(1 nuin bCr of niiights registered in each hotel, 

Inforniation on tile 

tile ro(-
key planning ratios concerning nuiber of employees per room and per rooni -ight 

were obtained. 
International-class liolels in Aruba employed ainestimated 2773 people by the 

end of' 1979. excluding casinos. With iio further hotel construction or large increases 
in tourism volumes, employnient probably remained at similar levels during 19810. 
This figure nevertheless represents significant growth from emplovment levels dur
ing tileearly part of the past lecad,. I lotels in 1972 employed only 1328 persons: thus 
empoymenit has doubled in 7 years. IHigh-rise delLxc and low-risemore thali 
first-class properties have experienced similar increases lTable A-4). This table also 
presents estimates of employees per room for 1972-1979. There has bcen a gradual 
decrease in the numlber of employees per room. Construction of new hotel plant 
appears to accelerate this trend. l)uring years when new hotel pro jects or existing 
hotel expansions come ol-strCaim, the einploy'ee-per-room ratio decreases sharply. 
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Table A-4. 

Year 


No. of employees 
1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 


1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 


Annual growth (%) 
1972-1973 

1973-1974 

1974-1975 

1975-1976 


1976-1977 

1977-1978 

1978-1979 


% of total 
1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 


1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 


Employees per room 
1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 


1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 


Hotel employment, 1972-1979.' 

High-rise Low-rise All 
hotels hotels hotels 

1040 288 1328
 
1055 351 1406
 
1085 409 1494
 
1438 502 1940
 

1593 559 2152
 
1613 618 2231
 
1998 628 2626
 
2089 684 2773
 

1.4 22.8 5.9
 
2.8 16.5 6.3
 

32.5 22.7 29.9
 
10.8 11.3 10.9
 

1.2 10.6 3.7
 
23.9 1.6 17.7
 
4.6 8.9 5.6
 

78.3 21.7
 
75.0 25.0
 
72.6 27.4
 
74.1 25.9
 

74.0 26.0
 
72.3 27.7
 
76.1 23.9
 
75.3 24.7
 

1.67 1.32 1.58
 
1.70 1.23 1.55 
1.74 1.44 1.65 
1.43 1.25 1.38 

1.58 1.40 1.53 
1.60 1.09 1.42 
1.33 1.10 1.27 
1.39 1.21 1.34 

' Sources: Department of Economic Devclopmen (DECO) and author's e',imatcs. 

The number of persons employec per room tends to increase when there is no hotel 
construction, but the increases are not enough to offset previous declines entirely. 

These patterns are applicable to high-rise and low-rise properties. Two explana
tions can be advanced for the patterns: 

0 More efficient use by hotel management of increasingly scarce, skilled and 
seniskilled labour resources. 

* Heavy competition during construction and initial operation of new hotels for 
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trained hotel employees, accompanied by considerable shifts in employment between 
properties. 

A least-squares straight-line regression was performed on the above ratios, the 
results of which suggest adecline of between 2.5-3.5% per year. If this trend were to 
continue, by the end of the decade, hotels in Aruba will be using less than one 
employee per room. This has strong implications. It could mean, for instance, that the 
present number of hotel employees could be deployed over 700 additional hotel 
rooms. Clearly, expansion of Aruba's hotel pi.-nt may take place with much lower 
employment requirements. 

Aruba hoteliers were asked to provide recent information on functional division, 
skill levels, origin, seasonality, and other characteristics of their personnel on 
specially designed survey forms. In general, management was very cooperative. 
Through this survey, data valid for over 58% of all hotel rooms of international class 
were obtained, with good representation from both high-rise and low-rise hotels. 
Thus, the summary in Table A-5 can be generalized to the total hotel plant of Aruba. 

These figures lead to some conclusions: 
0 Employment is not subject to violent seasonal variations, as happens in other 

Caribbean tourism destinations. Total employment in 1979 decreased by only 6% 

Table A-5. Hotel employee characteristics by level of responsibility or training, department, 
and origin, 1978- 19 79 'th 

High season' Low season' 

Category No. % E/R ratio'l No. % E/R ratiod 

Total 1621 100.0 1.27 1531 100.0 1.20 

Responsibility 
Supervisory 237 14.6 0.19 236 15.5 0.18
 
Skilled 884 54.6 0.69 829 54.4 0.65
 
Semiskilled 289 17.9 0.23 267 17.5 0.21
 
Unskilled 209 12.9 0.16 193 12.7 0.15
 

Department 

Administration 62 3.8 0.05 64 4.2 0.04 
Front office 88 5.4 0.07 85 5.5 0.06 
Accounting 163 10.0 0.13 163 10.6 0.12 
Food & beverage 778 47.8 0.61 721 46.9 0.56 
Housekeeping 292 17.9 0.23 262 17.0 0.20 
Repairs & maintenance 141 8.7 0.11 141 9.2 0.11 
Other 103 6.3 0.08 101 6.6 0.08 

Origin 
Total 1140 100.0 1071 100.0
 
Local employees 1116 97.9 1047 97.8 
Nonlocal employees 24 2.1 24 2.2 

Source: Hotel employee survey.
 
h Rootns sampled. 1277; except tor Origin, 756.
 

High season - 15 Dec. 1978-15 Apr. 1979; Low season 1-5 Apr.-15 Dec. 1978.
 
d Employees per room ratia.
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between the high (winter) and low (sunmer) seasons. This is most likely due to 
guarantees provided by collective bargaining agreements. Employees below super
visory level had a higher likelihood of being laid olf, and food and beverage and 
housekeeping personnel were more apt to be laid off than those working in other 
departments. 

0 Food and beverage departments are, by far, the largest employers, providing
jobs to about 50% of the hotels' workforce; most of these jobs fall in the skilled or 
semiskilled categories. As expected, housekeeping is another department with heavy
personnel requirements, about 18% olthe high-season hotel workforce; many jobs in 
this department require little or no previous skills, though some inhouse training is 
provided. 

* Skilled personnel - those employces having specific training in one or more 
functions - make up the bulk of hotel employees. Unskilled personnel make up less 
than 13(/ of the total hotel workforce included in the survey.

* According to information provided by the hoteliers, local employees make up 
more than 97% of the total. Foreign holders of work permits tend to hold supervisory 
and highly skilled jobs. 

As part of the work leading to the formulation of' this document, 279 hotel 
employees were personally interviewed by field personnel. The goal of this survey 
was to obtain first-hand information on levels of training, position, aspirations, and 
other issues and concerns affecting employees in tilehotel industry in Aruba. The 
survey comprised three steps. First, personnel managers of the various hotels on 
Aruba were asked to inventory their staffs as to skill levels and departments where the 
employees worked. Second. a sample was selected, representing skill levels and 
various departments. Finally, after permission was granted, field interviewers con
tacted employees according to sample quotas. 

A wide range of occupations in the hotel industry responded. They were broken 
down, for the purpose of this study, into seven general areas: administration, front 
off'ice, accounting, food and beverage, housekeeping, repair and maintenance, and 
other. The classification was Iurther extended to include the level of job-related
responsibility of each employee - supervisory, skilled, semiskilled, or unskilled. 

The sample of 279 employees represented almost exactly 10% of the total 
number of hotel employees in Aruba. Those interviewed included 3. 1% of all 
administration personnel in Aruba, 21.2% of' front-office staff, 13.5% of accounting
staf'f, 13% of fbod-and-beverage employees. 14.9% of all housekeeping staff, 7.9% 
of repair and maintenance stafl'f, and 30.7% of' other employees.

When the responses for each variable (see Table A-6) are examined, the profile 
of a typical employee can be determined: 

Table A-6. Characteristics of average hotel employee." 

% males in sample 59. I 1/ of income contributed 
Age (years) 28.5 to household 41.6
Hours worked per week 46.5 Time in position (years) 3.3
% with primary education 98.6 Weekly salary (N.A. FI) 169
% principal money earners 37.6 Service charge share (points)" 2.75
Number of dependents 2.7 Previous salary (N.A. FI) 116 

Source: HIotl employee survey (279 responses).
 
Is Service charge share was reported only by employees in lood and beverage departments.
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0 A 28 year-old male with a primary school education, usually continued in 
trade school. 

0 Worked at his present position for a little over 3 years, earning an average of 
N.A. FI 169 for a 46.5-hour week; shares in gratuities or bonuses are extra. This 
figure represents an increase from previous employment earnings, which averaged 
N.A. FI 116 per week. 

* Although generally not the principal money earner in the household, the 
worker provides an average of 41.6% of his or her income toward supporting the 
household. 

* For the past year, the worker has not been laid off, nor has his income been 
interrupted. 

* He plans to stay with the hotel industry for at least the next 2 years and has no 
major complaints against supervisors or the general hotel management. 

Those that received some education above the primary school level made up 
79.6% of the sample. Those that received less than a primary or basic education made 
up only 1.4%. and those that only received a primary education made up 19.0%. 

Dependents were claimed by only those employees who said they were the 
principal money earners in their households. Only 37.6% of the sample claimed to be 
the principal income source, and these had a1n average of 2.7 dependents. Those 
employees who asserted that they were not the principal money-earners in the family 
were asked the percentage of their incomes used for their families. The minimum was 
1%and the maximum was 90%, the average being 41.6/c. 

A majority of the sample (85.5%) stated an intention to stay with the hotel 
industry for at least the next 2 years. A minority of these indicated a desire for a future 
with the hotel industry for at least the next 5 years. Those that wanted to leave the 
industry accounted for 1IV/ and only 3.51/ indicated no aspirations for the future. 

Those employees who were looking toward continued employment and 
advancement in the hotel industry plan to accomplish this goal by diligent work and 
further study (most having gone through inhouse training). Most goals are directed 
toward achieving a supervisory position in the department. Htowever, some em
ployces voiced no hesitation about leaving their departmen!t if a promotion w:,s 
offered. 

A few employees mentioned factors hindering their advancement that were 
outside their control. For the most part. these were centred on financial matters and 
managerial policies. 

Employees who plan to leave the hotel industry would do so if a better job 
presented itself. A few respondents indicated that their present hotel positions were 
temporary anJ that as s ,on as openings in their normal occupations (such as construc
tion) became available, they would leave. 

More than half the employees in the survey stated that they use cars as the major 
Mode of transport to work. The average expense was N.A. FlI 18.38 per week. The 
balance of the respondents used the bus systcm, and a few used taxis. 

In general. it can be concluded from the responses of the hotel employees 
interviewed that the average employee is male. moderately young and educated 
beyond the primary level. Ile is satisfied in the hotel industry and plans to advance 
himself without leaving this segment ef tile tourist industry. Ilowever. some em
ployees may have feared repercussions had they exhibitcd negative tendencies, and 
this leads to the possibility of a built-in bias. Employees are not always the primary 
supporters of their families, but they do turn over almost hail'of their incomes to their 
support. 
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Antigua
 

Country overview 

Antigua with its dependencies, the islands of Barbuda and Redonda, lies in the 
Leeward Islands chain to the north of Guadeloupe and to the east of St. Kitts 
and Nevis. The area of Antigua is only 108 square miles, that of Barbuda is 62 and 
Redonda 0.5 square mile. Population and tourism activity are concentrated on 
Antigua. 

The island is generally low-lying, and the highest hill rises to 1330 feet in the 
southwest. In the north and east, the land is undulating and flat and is composed of 
calcareous marls and coarse sandstone; the central portion is of clay formation. The 
shores are deeply indented and linked by reefs and shoals, with many fine natural 
harbours. Both Antigua and Barbuda have superb white coral-sand beaches of the 
highest quality and attractiveness, offering safe swimming. 

The country has traditionally had an agricultural economy, with cotton as the 
chief crop. Tourism has developed rapidly in recent years, however, and is assuming 
increasing economic importance whereas that of agriculture has been declining. 

Gross domestic product (GDP) in Antigua totaled E.C. $164.2 million in 1978 
of which E.C. $12.8 million was in agriculture (mostly livestock), E.C. $11.0 
million in construction, and E.C. $29.7 million in transport and communications. 
Trade contributed a further E.C. $19.2 million and hotels and restaurants contributed 
E.C. 	$22.2 million, this being one of the fastest-growing sectors (Table I). 

The deficit on the current account balance of payments was about E.C. $21.2 
million in 1978, a year in which imports totaled about E.C. $132.5 million. About 
half this deficit was covered by inflows of official capital and the rest by private 
capital inflows, which include borrowing abroad by domestic branches of foreign 
banks. 

Imports (merchandise imports and nonfactor resources) are concentrated on 
food, fuel, and manufactured goods. These imports totaled an estimated E.C. $207.5 
million in 1980, compared with exports of E.C. $172.3 million for the same year. 
The 	merchandise exports by major commodities are shown in Table 2. 

The population of Antigua is estimated at 75 000 (source: IBRD): unemploy
ment is high. 

The chapter on Antigua was prepared by the Caribbean Tourism Research and Development Centre. 
with technical assistance from Esmond Devas of the World Tourism Organization, based on research 
undertaken by CTRC by Timohy Prime, former director of research and statistics amthe centre. 
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Table 1. GDP at current prices by sector, 1973-1978 (E.C. $ million).;, 

Sector 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

Agriculture 
Agriculture 1.0 0.7 1.1 1.3 0.8 1.2 
Livestock 3.9 4.7 5.9 6.2 7.3 7.9 
Forestry & logging - -

Fishing 
 1.8 2.4 2.6 3.3 3.5 3.7 
Total 6.7 7.8 9.6 10.9 11.6 12.8 

Mining & quarrying 0.7 0.8 0.7 1.1 1.0 1.2 
Manufacturing 10.1 9.9 11.0 5.1 6.9 9.3 
Construction 9.0 8.9 9.0 10.4 10.9 11.0 
Electricity & water 1.1 I. 1.4 1.3 2.1 3.6 

Transport & communications
 
Road transport 
 7.0 7.6 7.6 7.3 8.3 9.2 
Sea transport 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.7 3.1 
Air transport 6.2 5.6 6.9 8.2 9.1 10.1 
Communications 2.6 4.2 4.6 5.5 6.8 7.3 
Total 17.0 18.4 20.1 22.0 26.0 29.7 

Trade 11.4 12.6 15.3 14.0 17.1 19.2 

Hotels & restaurants 8.2 8.4 11.2 14.1 18.5 22.2 
Banks & insurance 6.8 8.0 8.5 7.5 9.7 10.6 

Ownership of dwellings 13.9 14.8 15.5 16.5 18.4 19.8 

Producers of government 
services 14.3 18.0 15.3 16.6 19.4 23.5 

Other services 4.8 6.5 6.7 6.2 6.9 8.4 

Less imputed bank service 
charges -4.1 -3.8 -3.7 -5.0 -6.6 -7.1 

GDP at current prices 99.9 111.6 120.6 120.8 142.0 164.2 

Source: UNDP estimates. 

'Fable 2. Exports (E.C. $ 000) by major fommodities, 1973 and 1977." 

Commodity 1973 1977 

Clothing 977 1625 
Rum 425 1599 
Cotton lint 472 644 
Lobster 382 h 1242 
Fruit & vegetables 30 54 
Corn & sorghum na 822 

Source: IBRD. 

1974 data. 
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The research project 

Antigua was chosen as a study site for several reasons. First, over the past 
decade, tourism has been assuming greater importance in the local economy, 
particularly in view of the declining role of agriculture. As indicated in Table I, 
hotels and restaurants represented the fastest-growing sector of the economy for 
1973-1978. Second, Antigua. like many other small Caribbean islands, isdeficient in 
its data base. Thus, this study represents tie first major attempt to collect data on the 
tourism sector. Finally, Antigua has agood international airport, able to receive large 
aircraft from Europe and North America. and has become an air gateway to nearby 
islands. In this way, Antigua plays an important role in tourism development in the 
Caribbean region. 

In conducting this study, the researchers had access to a number of secondary 
data sources, including visitor statistics (tourists' and cruise passengers) from the 
Department of Tourism, and United Nations estimates of GDP up to and including 
1978. 

Two major categories of data were used in assessing the economic imnact of 
tourism: visitor expenditure data and data on costs and revenues in the major Iourisn 
sectors, including hotels, ground transport, and restaurants. Important exis.ing ex
penditure data were available in the visitor motivational and expenditure survey 
(VEMS) undertaken by the Caribbean Tourism Research and Development Centre 
(CTRC) in the summer of 1978 and the winter of 1979. The VEMS survey of 
air-arrival tourists was supplemented by a new survey of the expenditure patterns of 
cruise passengers. The cruiseship sample consisted of' 1137 cruise passengers during 
February-March 1980. 

Since tourists spend more than 60%/c of their money within hotels, tie costs and 
revenues of the hotel sector were examined in great detail- they were examined 
separately for those hotels with fewer than 25 rooms, with 25-49 rooms, and more 
than 49 rooms. Revenues and costs were estimated from a sample of hotels in each of 
these categories. Sources used were detailed operating statements supplied by private 
hotels and government-owned hotels, and tax returns. Social-security records were 
used to establish employment in each of these hotel sectors. 

The stratification by size of hotel was made because this provided a simple 
means of isolating groups of hotels with specific charactcristics: 

* Hotels with more than 49 roons: essentially large resort hotels, all owned 
either by foreign companies or by the government of Antigua. 

* Hotels with 25-49 rooms: a mix of hotels, with ,! strong component of local 
private ownership, but also a number of forcign-ow ncd. Included are beach hotels 
and some city hotels catering to a busine! clientele. These hotels are all of a standard 
likely ',be found reasonably acccptablL by tourists from outside the region. 

• ilotels with fewer than 25 rooms: predominantly locally owned, modest 
establishments catering mostly to a local and regional clientele. 

Ground-transport sector revenues and costs were obtained through separate 
surveys of the taxi and car-rental industries, based on a sample of operators and 
establishments. 

and *lnuril" used throtlghotut World "tourisrn' The teirs "visitor" are Itis chapter according i)itIhe 

Organization delinilion. To snimlaric. a nonresident crossing intoAntigua Ibr\\hatever reason is a 
visitor. Those viitors slaying at least 24 iours are described as iotirists; ihose less ihin 24 hours, 
excursiori,ts. 
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Returns to the social security department were the main source of information 
for the restaurant sector. Discussions with restaurant owners were the basis of 
estimates of the proportion of their trade attributable to tourism and of the relationship 
between wages and tourism. 

Revenues and value-added figures in other sectors directly touched by tourism 
were estimated by reference to the CTRC visitor survey results. 

The indirect (i.e., second-round) impact of tourism expenditure was estimated, 
sector by sector, based on personal observation and discussions with the private 
sector. Necessarily, these are therefore order-of-magnitude estimates, indicative in 
aggregate of the overall indirect impact of expenditure by tourists. 

Economic data at both macro level (estimating GDP) and the micro level (in 
hotels and boutiques) are subject to particularly large errors in a poorly documented 
and researched country with limited resources like Antigua. Nevertheless, the esti
mates of visitor expenditure are thought to reflect the reality of the situation reason
ably well. 

Help from many sources in making this analysis was received: this included 
private- and public-sector organizations and many individuals in Antigua and 
elsewhere. This assistance is gratefully .ckl,\ !edged. 

Tourism sector 

The fundamental natural attractions of Antigua re an excellent climate during 
the European and North American winter and aquite exceptional range of white coral 
beaches, even by Caribbean standards. Added to this are a picturesque, tropical, and 
varied landscape and one of the best hurricane-protected harboUrs of the Caribbean. 

Further to these natural attractions, the island has become a natural air gateway 
to other islands in its vicinity, with a good airport able to receive all modern, 
commercial aircraft, and with satisfactory services to Europe and North America. 
The island has an adequate road network and sufficient but limited water. 

The island also has a rich heritage of buildings and sites of great historical 
interest. Outstanding among these is English I labour, which was Nelson's dockyard 
and serviced the entire B3ritish fleet in the Caribbean. I laving been abandoned in the 
early 19th century, it has now been lovingly and faithfully restored and has come to 
life again as a yacht harbour. In addition, the island abounds with fortifications, of 
which Fort James, Monks liill and Shirley Heights are prominent. Antiguans 
themselves enjoy a varied cultural life, v hiich visitors can most easily share at 
carnival time, a major fixture in the Antiguan calendar, when the steel bands that 
enjoy strong local support display their many skills and talents. 

There are currently 32 establishments described as hotels by the l)epartment of 
Tourism, of which 31 are in Antigua and I in 13arbuda (total 1224 rooms). These 
range from select establishments such as COco Poi ot. Curta in Iluff, II alCyou Cove, 
and Anchorage to quite modest facilities. In addition to hotels there are a further 18 
establishments listed as gucsthouses, where capacity is 124 rooms. In total, capacity 
is therefore 1348 rooms tdata for September 1980). 

The guesthouscs are mostly locally owned, whereas there is a considerable 
degree of foreign ownership of the larger hotels, most of which arts scattered along the 
island's fine coastline outside the capital, St. Johns. The luxury hotels experience the 
highest occupancy rates. Work is in progress (October 1980) for expansions of the 
Halcyon Cove by 104 rooms and the Jolly 1Beach by 400 rooms, for completion in 
1981: this will bring total capacity to 1800-or-so rooms. 
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Table 3. Air and sea arrivals in Antigua, 1972-1979." 

Origin 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

Air arrivals 

U.S. 
No. 
% of total 

30897 
44 

30770 
43 

30228 
44 

26460 
43 

22891 
41 

28905 
43 

35311 
47 

38819 
45 

Canada 
No. 8315 9949 9757 9947 8066 8458 8941 9192 
'A of total 12 14 14 16 14 13 12 II 

U.K. & Europe 
No. 7176 7687 8844 6669 6425 7024 10015 15745 
% of total 10 II 13 II II 10 13 18 

Caribbean commnunity 
No. 16887 16552 15694 13949 12538 14917 14168 na 
,/( of total 24 23 23 22 22 22 19 na 

French & Nctherlands W.I. 
No. 2714 2309 1941 2016 2100 2814 2214 na 
,/of total 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 na 

Commonwealth countries 
No. 1425 1537 1184 1513 1319 1783 2205 na 
(/( of total 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 na 

South America 
No. 1124 998 869 743 672 568 904 na 
(/( oftotal 2 2 I I I I I na 

Other 
No. 1602 1263 380 817 2387 2943 1804 22703 
'7 of total 2 2 0.6 I 4 4 2 26 

Total air arrivals 70140 71065 68897 62114 56398 67412 75562 86459 

Sea arrivals 2503 2076 2225 2474 793 885 1333 13077b 

Total air plus sea 72643 73141 71122 04588 57191 68297 76895 99536 

(/ change - +1 -3 -9 -II +19 +13 _h 

Sea cruise passengcrs 63784 52174 27062 23237 32365 35795 51942 70266 

Source: ATItifuat tourist hoard.
 
Nev seric,. change ol metLod for sea arrivals 1979.
 

Tourist arrivals by air showed only a modest increase in 1972-1978 
(70 140-75 562) but rose rapidly to 86 459 in 1979 (Table 3). This increased 
marginally to 86 571 in 1980. Arrivals by sea, excluding cruise passengers, have 
fluctuated considerably (from 25(13 in 1972 to 793 in 1976 to 13 077 in 1979) 

probably relecting more the varying efficiency of data collection procedures than 
real changes in that market. 

Over the samt+, toriod. cruiseship passenger arrivals have also fluctuated, frot 

63 784 in 1972, to 23 237 in 1975 and up to 70 266 in 1979. 
Overall the pattern of tourist arrivals shows a plateau period (1972-1974) at 

around 70 00( per year. followed by a dip to the 60 000-pcr-ycar level (1975-1976) 
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and a rising trend from 1977 to 1979. The dip in 1975-1976 is normally explained as 
part of the recession ill tourist arrivals that took place in the Caribbean in those years.
The downturn in the tourist industry in 1975-1976 resulted in financial pressures on a 
number of hotels; two were taken over by the Government to prevent closure. 

Preliminary indications for 1980 are th-it little growth was experienced; early 
returns for 1981 suggest a downturn of about 5'1( against 1980. 

Of arrivals by air. 45% in 1979 were from the U.S.. I I% from Canada, and 18% 
from the U.K. and Europe. About 201/( may have been from other Caribbean 
countries, leaving a balance of 6%/, from elsewhere. Broadly speaking, those from 
North America and Europe are mostly vacation tourists and those from elsewhere 
business tourists. 

Visitor expenditure and receipts 

The summer 1977 and winter 1978 CTRC survey of visitor motivations and 
expenditure, covering 1526 and 3677 responses respectively, provided details on 
average daily expenditure per party and per tourist and a breakdown of expenditure as 
follows: 

* lotel arrd meals in hotel; 
* Other meals and beverages
* Local transport; 
• Entertainment: 
* Shopping; 
* Gambling; and 
" Miscellaneous expenditure. 
In undertaking the current research, the procedure used was to build up expeidi

ture estimates by looking in detail at the revenues and costs of the main sectors 
involved with tourism - hotels, restaurants, ground transport, and shopping and 
entertainment. These sector estimates are detailed below. Supplemented by results 
froni the CTRC survey. this enabled new estiiiates of visitor expen(liture to be made, 
covering expenditure by tourists aid1l by cruise passcn,,ers. 

Expenditure in hotels 

1lotcl revenues were estimated by developing detailed sets of revenue and 
operating cost statements fOr hotels in each of thc three size categories. This was done 
separately for 1978 and 1979 by department. Revenues (excluding service charges of 
10(/ ) are shown in Tablc 4. 

Ilotels in the 25-49 room category did not kcep their accounts ir a coimmon 
framnework. so allocations wcre made to various departments consistent with standard 

Tahle 4. Ihotel departmental revenmes b1vhotel si/e (number of rooms). 

More than 49 25-49) Fewer than 25 
Department 1978 1979 1978 1979 1978 
Rooms 147WN0 20150 438)) 5570 2910 
Food 96 I(0 1298)) 9)50 234)) 1281)
Beveragcs 311) 4140) 88) IIt) 580 
Other 10)o 150)) 10) 130) 0 

Total 28500 3867(0 7300 9150I 4770 
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Table 5. Spending (E.C. $ 000) by all visitors, 1978-1979. 

1979Category 1978 

Hotels' 
More than 49 rooms 31300 42600 
25-49 rooms 8000 1(lO)0 
Fewer than 25 Zooms 5200 600() 
Total 44600 58700 

Restaurants 8000 9660 
Ground transport 6620 9000 
Duty-free shopping 5060 7500 
Gambling & miscellaneous 5060 6500 
Entertainment 2340 3000 

Total 71680 94360 

" Including I0( service charge. 

accounting for hotels, which in the Caribbean follows the standard U.S. departmental 
contribution forniat. 

Reliable data for occupancy and room rates are not available for most of the 
rooms in the hotels with fewer than 25 rooms. Revenue was estimated on the basis of 
the relationship established for a sample of these hotels between total salaries and 
wages and total revenue. Revenues were estimated for 1978 by assuming that salaries 
and wages rcpresented about 15'1/ of total revenue. In 1979, revenue is estimated to 
have beer I5/( greater. due primarily to higher traffic. 

When the 1(7 service charge is included, overall gross revenue of hotels is 
estimated to have been as shown in Table 5. 

Expenditure in restau, ants 

Wages and salaries in the restaurant sector were examined, and a relationship 
between wages and revenue was established after examination of accounts of a 
selection of establishments. Only those restaurants patronized by tourists were 
considered, and for each establishment a subjective assessment was made of the 
tourist-resident ratio. In this way, the proportion of revenue created from direct 
expenditure by tourists was estim, ted. 

This approach led to a.lnestimate of expenditure in restaurants outside hotels of 
E.C. $8.00 million in 1978 and E.C. $9.66 million in 1979. 

Exjenditure on ground transport 

Overall spending oi ground transport is estimated to have been E.C. $6.62 
million in 1978 and E.C. $9.00 million in 1979. This was derived from car and 
moped rentals and taxi hire. 

Car rental 
There were 308 cars registered for rentals in 1978, and this increased to 403 in 

1979. For ilie larger establishments, (iata oi ise could be obtai ned without dilfictity. 
but in smaller establ ishments (where 50( of the cars arc to be found) records w,re not 
satisfactory: most of those engaged iiithe business in a small way do So part-time. 

Utilization rates for the larger agencies have been Idjusted downward in CstiNirating 
revenue of these smaller establisliments. Overall. gross revenue ikestimated to have 
been E.C. $2.93 million in 1978. alter allowing for rentals to residents. 
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Taxis 
The results of the CTRC expenditure survey, coupled with the expenditure

estimates above for the car rental sector, formed the basis ot'expenditure estimates in 
the taxi sector, after allowing for fare increases since the CTRC survey and for 
estimated expenditure on moped rentals in 1978 of E.C. $0.22 million. Spending on 
taxis is estimated at E.C. $3.47 million in 1978. 

Ditty-free shoplping, gambling, mniscellaneous entertainnent 

Spending by tourists on these items was estimated trom the CTRC survey, along
with subjective evaluation of likely levels of expenditure. The estimales are shown in 
Table 5. 

Total tisitor expenditure 

Estimated expenditurcs for visitors are summarized in Table 5. The overall 
estimate was E.C. $71.7 million. These-receipts increased by 1979 by 31.5'1%to E.C. 
$94.4 million. The reason for the increase was higher prices for accommodation plus
tile rise in numbers of tourists front 76 896 in 1978 to 99 353 the following year. In 
addition to these tourists, cruiseship passengers spent an estimated F.C. $5.4 million 
in 1979, Which figure is included in the Table 5 visitor-spending estimates. Thus 
expenditures by tourists who staved longer than 24 hours would Iave been about E.C. 
$89 million in 1979. 

The expenditure patterns of passengers were estimated fronm a sample of* 1137 
landed cruise passcngcrs in early 1981 (Tablc 6). This showed, not surprisingly, that 
57.5 4 of' spending was on souvenirs and handicrafts and a further 21 .8(/ on taxis. 

Tablc 6. ExpCnditures by cruise passengers. 1980. 

Average 

Category 
expenditure 

(EC. $) 
: of 
total 

Taxi 16.79 21.8 
Car rentals 
Food & bverage 

(). I() 
6.86 

(). I 
8.9 

Package liquor 
(7rystal glass,'are 

2.5) 
0.83 

3.2 
1.1 

Souvenirs & handicrafts 44.4() 57.5 
Agency ctminision 3.19 4.1 
Gratuities & tee, 
Enlcrtainmcnt 

01.60 
1.94 

0).8 
2.5 

Total per passnger 77.21 100.)) 

Contributionof tourism to gross donestic product 

The contribution of tourism to tile (iI)P of Antigua is the aggregate of' value 
added in the main tourism sectors - hotels, restaurants. dtty-trce shopping. en
tertainmenl gambling, and car rentals; value-added components are interest, tent. 
proftits. wages. and depreciation. If dleprcciation is cxcltied, the cmtribution vill be 
net. 
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Table 7. Direct value added in main tourism sectors, 1978. 

Value addedTotal 
000)output 

Sector (E.C. $ 000) Gross Net 

Hotels 
More than 49 rooms 	 31400 14612 13472 
25-49 rooms 	 8000 3344 3052 
Fewer than 25 morns 	 5200 2004 1909 

Restaurants 8000 1122 992 
Duty-free shopping & boutiques 5060 1417 1346 
Enk lainment 2340 1051 1010 
Gambling & miscellaneous 5060 2277 2186 
Car rentals 2930 1801 815 
Taxis 3470 1777 1427 
Moped rentals 220 85 64 

Total 	 71720 29500 26300 

Table 8. Indirect value added (E.. S000) by tourism, 1978. 

Agriculture 1880 	 Colmmunication 950 

Manufacturing 600 	 Trade 99(W) 
Banki ng & iLuralice 265)Construction 660)0 

Electricity & water 720 Iotal indirect valued adcd 23300 

Table 7 summarizes direct value added in the main stibsectors. The estimates 
were made by taking detailed revsenus and costs fOr each subsector and aggregating 
interest, rent, profits. wages, and depreciation. 

An additional impact is created through air transport catering, estimated at F.C. 

$7.0 million valute added, making a total gross valte added of about F.C. $36.5 

million in 1978. 
['he estimates of indircCt value added (Table 8) were made sector by sector. 

using a combination Ai personbl olservatiton and discussion with private-sector and 
other parties. Although the cstittates. on tihe whole. indicale the direcl impact of 

tourisx expenditures. they remain very nlrich order-olt-magnitude gtesstitmates and 

should be viewed alssuch . More-precise esti iates would require extensive further 

dudy: relly accurale calculations can never be tatde in the poorly documented 
.nvironnC-t ol* a COUnlry SLuch as AntiguIM 

In 'n r',ay. tolal, gross. dircot value added by tourism i I978 is estinlated to 

have becn B.'. $36.5 million. 22.2l. of'(;l)I'. while [he contribution at the indirect 

level is estimated at around .C. $23.3 million. Taken together (direct and indirect) 
the total contribution of touristi to (I)Pi was about EI.(. $6) million. 36/ of' 
Antigua's (I). 

Etployment generated by tottrism 

The estitation of direct employment and .s rcs attributable to tourist spending. 
and the analysis of its distributiotn in the lotrisiti ,ector. coniccnlrated on the acconi

rnodaiotion and restaurant sectors, taxi drivers, and car rental agencies. 
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Tlie source of the data was records trou tilesocial security oftice, which 
received inform ation on aICltKItaIwaCes paid out, and person nel-time fOr the various 
categories employed. )ata pertained to 1978 only, as tilesocial security returns for 
1979 for the Inajor part of tihc sector iad not yet been collected. 

Enmpo'ment anld wages in hotel sector 

The analysis of employtnt, wages, and wage distribution in the accommoda
tion sector is based oin the stratification of the sector into hotels with more than 49 
rooms, hotels wilh 25-49 rooms, and hotels with fewer than 25 rooms. 

lotels with more than 49 rooms 
TIhe aVeiraLC aninu1 ali nbere inphoyed in hotielIs witI moire tIan 49 rooms in 1978 

was 83 1. E'niplovnicnt fluctuated Ironi a high of 1036 persons in FebrUtary to a low of 
596 persons in Septeimber. becausc of seasonal lemand and closure of some hotels 
durin,- the lov season. 

The nuinbcr of employces per room thcreflorc fluctuated Front a high of 1.51 in 
February to 0.87 in ALitList. Such fluctuations are related to the monthly roomli-night 
occupancy of hotels. This is illustrated in Table 9. 

Although hotcls reduce their cmployment Ilevels in relation to r:ioii-nights 
occtpied. there is not total flcxibility duc to fixed and scmivariabfle labour inputs. 
Sollc Ilotels Ihcreforc rcsort to hotal closure during lie low scason in alefort to solve 
the problem of incflicient laboulr usC in unler. In ()ctobcr 1978. 551i of the rooms 
in this catcLory of hotels \%Cre closcd, The averace annual number of etiphycs per 
room is I .2. 

Wages paid out by this catecory of hotels in 1978 totalcd h.C. $6 ,'49 403. 
Wagce fluctuation w:, simmiilar to citployment fltctuation. 'he hi'ghest a'cr:,ge nionth
ly wage per \worker was .('.$880 . Thie loss et wa, in June wlhcn the 1vcragc wage
Was F,(. .$445. The avcrag, wage per- \\ ilkerpt tnith wa,, I. ('. '628. In the 5 
iontlts I)cccmmtbcr-April. \%,as.('.S3 787 960) paid ontt! 59',; of the total ws'ages 
paid out f'or the year. 

The fluctLations in wages are related to the saIles fluctuations of hotels, which 
collect a I(); surchlarre on ',elualf of conploycs. [his HYI1 service charge is,about 
5()W4 of the total cash wage of cmplo.,ccs. 

Table 1).Fmupilvmcnt pattern in hotel'v,itlh morc than 49 room,,. 

RooIm- No. of t'liiplovcecs 
nighls No, rool)-l-ights per

Motlh occupied eniploved per cmpyloe rooi 
Jalniary 17062 1025 16.0 I.5 
February 18397 1036 17.8 I 5 
March 18715 10130t 18.2 1.5 
April 10918 10104 1(.9 1.5 
May 6281 896 7.0 1.3 
.litle 468) 669 7.0 .) 
July 5965 640 9.2 0,9
Augut 7831 629 12.4 0.9
 
Scptcm er 5352 596 9.0 1.1 

Oclobcr 41(17 724 5.7 1.2 
November 9321 829 11.2 1.2 
)ecemlber ni nai IM Ia 
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Hotels with 25-49 rooms 
There are 276 rooms in hotels of this category. Average annual employment is 

163, giving 0.6 employees per room. The highest employment was in March, when 
205 persons were employed in such hotels (0.74 employees per room). The lowest 
volume of employment was in October when 109 persons were employed and the 
employees per room ratio was 0.39 (see Table 10). 

Total wages paid out in 1978 in this category olhotels was E.C. $850 709, an 
average of E.C. $419 per worker per month. The highest monthly wage per worker 
was in March (E.C. $656). Between Deccmber and April, E.C. $516 566 was paid 
out - 61(7 of the total wages paid out for thC year. 

The 25-49 room category pays two-thirds the average monthly wage per worker 
and employs half as many employees per room as hotels with more than 49 rooms. 
The number of occupied room nights :equired to generate an additional employee is 
also twice as great in hotels in the ?-49 room category as in the hotels with more than 
49 rooms. This is because the !arger hotels are of higher standard and employ more 
staff per room. 

Table 10. Em ployment pattern in hotels with 25-49 rooms. 

Room- No. of 
nights No. room-nights 

Molnth occupied employed per employee 

January 5877 187 31.4 
February 6924 199 34.8 
March 7298 205 35.6 

April 5837 185 31.6 
May 3615 176 20.5 
June 2606 140 18.6 

July 2611 117 22.3 
August 3359 159 21.1 
September 1227 III 11.0 

October 17901 109 16.4 
November 3686 175 21. I 
)ecember 3958 190 21.0 

Hotels with fiwer than 25 rooms 
In this category of establishlment. because of the lack of data for the total 

worker-population of hotels, the employment figure is based on an estimate from a 
sample of 5517 of' the total rooms available in tile group. 

The average annual ratio of emplvees to rooms is estimated at 0.5:1. As there 
aire 317 rooms in this category. the average annual employment would be 159. There 
seems to be greater "t'1hility of employment in this category of hotels. The highest 
employee-per-room value was in April. 0.62. and the lowest in October. 0.44. a 
variation of 291/; in volume of emplovment between the peak level and tIle lowest 
level of employmeint. Probab lv this stability is because they cater more to a local or 
regional clientele, which cxhibits a less seasonal pattern of delnlld than tourists from 
outside the reCion. who are con1cen11rateL in tile winter season. 

Summnar of e'mplo'fnent in /wtels in 1978 
Average emlplvmcnt over the year is so muinuar ied in Table II. The average 

number of eployees per roomifor tlie accommodation sector is 0.9. Hotels in tile 
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Table II. Hotel employmeni by size of hotel, 1978. 

Employees AverageEmployment No. '. per monthly wage 
Hotel size % No. rorils room (E.C. $, 
More than 49 rooms 72 831 688 1.2 628
25 to 49 rooms 14 163 276 0.6 419 
Fewer than 25 rooms 14 159 317 0.5 na 
rotal 100 1153 1281 0.9 na 

more-than-49-roon category, although comprising only 53% of room capacity,
generated 72% of employment. The importance of the large hotels in employment
generation is. as stated earlier, because these are relatively luxurious, compared with 
most (but not all) smaller hotels, and offer a higher standard of service, employing 
more people. 

Employment in the restaurantsector 

There is great difference in wage level between the restaurants catering to local
and tourist demand in Antigua and the restaurants catering for food and beverage on 
aircraft. This distinction is made because the latter account for 30% of the total E.C. 
$651 616 paid out in wages and salaries in the restaurant sector in 1978.
 

The restaurant sector as a whole employed 380 persons, 
 for a total of 9812 
person-weeks, an average of halfa year per employee (25.8 weeks). The average rate 
per employee per week for the total restaurant sector was E.C. $66. In the resturants 
estimated to be affected by tourist expenditures, such expenditures generated some 84
jobs per year, including 16 in aircraft catering or 68 excluding the catering trade. In 
the restaurant sector influenced by tourism, excluding the catering trade, the average
weekly wage was E.C. $53. 

Employnent in ground transport 

The number of people finding employment in ground transport as a result of
tourism-generated expenditure has been calculated at 614. There were 600 taxi 
drivers( 150I at tie airport. 50 at hotels. 100 in tie city, and 300 part-time), I0 workers 
in regular car-rental agencies, and 4 in part-time, small car-rentals. 

Total direct employment created by visilo," expenditure 

Employment in hotels, restaurants, and ground transport has been examined 
above in detail. Areas that were not examined - shopping (including duty-free), 

Table 12. Direct employment created by visitor expenditure. 1978. 

No. of" % ofSector jobs total 
Hotek 1153 53
Re. taurant:, 84 4 
la" is 600 28 
Car ,enta! 14 1 
Misc :lla!cous 300 14
Tolal 2151 100 

Incltde, duty-free shopping. entertainmmemll. ind gambling. 
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entertainment. gambling, and miscellaneous - are estimated to account lor some 
16% of gross value added by the tourism sector and are estimated (on the basis only of' 
casual observation) to be responsible for about 300 jobs. Thus, total direct employ
ment creted by visitor expenditure may be estimated as shown in Table 12. 

Assuming employment varies seasonally in other sectors as it does in hotels, 
peak employment is about 2600 and minimum employment 1600. 

Tourism and government revenues 

Government revenues generated by tourism come from a variety of sources 

head tax, guest tax, property tax, profit tax, customs duty, social security payments of 
employees in the sector, entertainment tax, taxi drivers' licence fees, licence fees for 
car rentals, and parking and landing fees. 

In addition, other revenues are generated through taxes on workers who receive 
wages and salaries from working in the sector: these in turn spend some income on 
items on which an indirect tax has been imposed. This study does not include an 
estimate of the government revenue generated by the re-expenditure of wage earnings 
in the tourism sector, because of inadequate data relating to household expenditure in 
Antigua. Revenues are detailed below and in Table 13. all figures being based on 
official sources, including inland revenue records. 

Tible 13. Contributions to social security programs by tourism-related enterprises. 1978. 

Contributions (E.C. $) by -

Sector Employees Employers 

Hotels 
More than 49 rooms 162192.16 280520.27 
25-49 rooms 24512.12 32889.91 
Fewer than 25 rooms 44480.72 85859.82 
Total 231185.00 399270.00 

Restaurants I 1762.00 20093.00 
Boutiques & duty-free shops 
Car rentals 

9887.00 
1-439.00 

17201.00 
2648.00 

Nightclubs 
Local travel agents 

169.00 
2850.00 

282.00 
5244.00 

Total 257292.00 444738.00 

Hotel taxes 

Among the main sources of revenue earned by the government of Antigua are the 
hotel and guest taxes. The hotel tax varies according to the rates charged for room 
occupation. whereas the guest tax is a 511( levy on total sales. Hotel tax generated was 
E.C. $1.0 million in 1978 and E.C. $1.3 million in 1979: guest tax was E.C. $1.6 
million and E.C. $1.9 miillion respectivel[ . 

Social security paymtents 

Revenues are also generated through the social security payments of' employees 
and employers. The breakdown of revenues collected by government through these 
sources isgiven in Table 13. Not all this revenue. however, isattributable to tourism. 
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Airport parking and landing fees 
Revenues from parking and landing fees attributable to tourism are estimated at60% of the total monthly revenue generated from such activities, i.e., E.C. $918 from

parking and E.C. $278 000 for landing fecs (1978 figures). 

Airport departure tax 
Tourists leaving Antigua are required to pay E.C. $8 if they ire returning tocountries outside the West Indies associated states (WISA). 2 If they are returning to

countries that are members of WISA. the rate charged on leaving Antigua isE.C. $5.Total revenue generated from departure tax isestimated at E.C. $588 000 in 1978 and 
E.C. $761 000 in 1979. 

Miscellaneous 
Other revenues inclide hotels profit tax (E.C. $198 093 in 1978, E.C. $231 012in 1979), boutiques profit tax (E.C. $15 708 in 1978, E.C. $14 900 in 1979), casino

licences (E.C. $66 000 in 1978, and the same in 1979), and liquor licences (E.C.
$45 000 in both 1978 and 1979).

Customs duties directly and indirectly 3 generated by tourism in 1978 totaled 
about E.C. $1.5 million. 

Summary 
In summary, 1978 revenues accruing to tie government as a result of tourism


are: hotel tax: E.C. $1.0 million: guest tax: E.C. $1.6 
 million; social security: E.C.
$0.3 million and E.C. $0.4 million from employees and employers respectively
parking and landing fees at the airport: E.C. $0.3 million, departure tax: E.C. $0.6

million; profit tax on hotels and boutiques: E.C. $0.2 million; casino and liquor

licences: E.C. $0.1 million; and customs duties, direct and indirect: E.C. $1.5
 
million. This gives a total of E.C. $6.0 million.
 

Foreign exchange and leakage 
The gross foreign-exchange estimate for 1978 generated by tourism was E.C.


$71.7 million. These receipts grew to an estimated E.C. $94.4 million in 1979 
- an 
increase of 31.5%. 

Antigua is a small island with weak linkages between tourism and the rest of the 
economy. Much of the capacity, at least in the larger hotels, is foreign-owned. The
agricultural and industrial base of Antigua is insufficiently developed to meet tile
needs of the tourist industry and most materials, including food. are imported. Most

hotel profits are exported. Tax holidays protect many from taxation. Consequently,

there is high leakage of the tourist dollar. Some of the main 
areas of leakage are 
examined in detail below. 

Leakage through repatriation of profits 
One of the most crucial areas relating to the leakage of foreign exchange

generated by tourist expenditure is repatriated profits. 

- [he West Indies i ,sriciated stales include (renaat . St. i~tcia. Sm.Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla. St. 
Vincent. Moniserrai . tominiica. anid Anig a. 

' Indirect cirsminis reventies are itimse paid on goods purchased by hotels anid restaurants for the 
COIi t llnliuii of titirists. 
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Table 14. Hotel ownership, profits, and leakage by size of hotel, 1978-1979. 

Hotel size 
More Fewer 
than 25-49 than 

49 rooms rooms 25 rooms Total 

No. of rooms 688 276 317 1281 

Ownership (%) 
Government 30 - - -

Private 
Local 0 41 81 -
Foreign 70 59 19 -

Profit (E.C. $ 000) 
1978 .128. 2032 859 8619 
1979 8426 2646 1086 12158 

Leakage (E.C.$ 000) 
1978 5200 1199 163 6562 (76)' 
1979 7800 1561 206 9567 (79) 

Distribution of 1979 
leakage (%) 81 16 3 100 

Values in parentheses are leakages as ofo profit. 

The monitoring of profits generated by the industry and the amount repatriated is 
made difficult by the lack of sufficient official scrutiny of hotel accounts in some 
countries. This seems to be the result of tax holidays that hoteliers receive, which 
exempt them from tax for up to 10 years. In addition, the high capital write-offs they 
are allowed effectively keep hotels out of the tax net. 

Because of the inability to collect any data from banks or the Eastern Caribbean 
Currency Authority on the volume of foreign exchange repatriated, the assumption 
has been made that profits generated by aforeign-owned room 4 will be repatriated, at 
least in the first instance. This does not preclude the possibility of subsequent 
reinvestment. 

The profit figure used to estimate leakages includes the depreciation allowance. 
Depreciation is a book entry and not a cash flow. The bank balance kept by many 
hotels suggests that this allowance also leaks. 

Foreign ownership of hotels in Antigua embraces 70% of hotels in the more
than-49-room category, 59% of those in the 25-49-room range, and 19% of those with 
fewer than 25 rooms (Table 14). 

However, the governnent-owncd large hotels are less profitable than privately 
owned ones. Inconsequence, the proportion of all profits repatriated was estimated at 
76% in 1978 and 79(/, in 1979, at the level ofE.C. $6.6 million and E.C. $9.6 million 
respectively. Total profit tax in 1978-1979 was E.C. $213 000 (most hotels benefit 
from tax holidays). 

In hotels with more than 49 rooms. 91 (/of the profits are estimated to have been 
repatriated in 1978 and 93% in1979. 

' FI:oreign ownership is here defined as any I,,tIel is not registeredbusiness enterprise that as 
government or local. 
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Leakages from hotels 

Hotels with more than 49 rooms 
Leakages by department (tood, beverages, and room) have been estimated 

(Table 15) from operational expenses. 
The largest single item of leakage in rooni operations is the commissions paid to 

travel agents. They have been conservatively estimated at E.C. $1.8 million. The 
first-round leakage at the room operation level was estimated to be E.C. $2.0 million. 
This represented 50.5% of room expenses and 13.5%1, of total gross revenue generated 
by the room department. 

Most food items are purchased from local importers. They are therelore not 
first-round leakages. Most of the food comes from the U.S., Canada, Puerto Rico,
and a few European countries - less than 5c of the value of imports for the sector 
comes lrom the Caribbean commulity region. 

Total imports oflood (first and second round) for this subsector were valued at 
E.C. $3.0 million after brokerage. duty, handling Fees, insurance, bank charges and 
commissions. storage, and freight have been deducted. First-round leakage, howev
er, totaled only E.C. $0.5 million, about 7.27 of'departmnental expenses and 5.4% of 
total 	revenue. 

The main source of leakage in the beverage department is the expenditure on 
imported beers, wines. runis., Whiskies, and soft drinks. After exclusion of markup, 
Freight, and the other items mentioned earlier that accrue to wholesalers, banks,
labourers. etc.. the estimated value of imports (all second round) of beverages was 
E.C. $543 000. First-round leakage was E.C. $22 (X,)0 in this department.

Interest payments to foreign banks are a majlor first-round leakage. Another 
first-round leakage is (lie repatriated earnings oflforeign employees at the managerial 

Table 15. Leakages in hotels with more than 49 rooms." 

Leakage ,"mnd"(E.C. S) As of. total revenue
 
Department First Second 
 First Second Total
 
Roolns 2002979 828837 6.4 2.6 9.0
 
Food 522040 400)5472' 1.7 12.8 14.5

(Beverage 22181 768659' 0.1 2.5 2.6 
Administration & general 552133 1512799 1.8 4.8 6.6 
Advertising & promotion 893901 - 2.9 2.9
 
Repairs & maintenance 125215 619396 0.4 2.0 2.4

Electrical current  715181 - 2.3 2.3
Fuel & heating - 331453 - 1.0 1.0
Water - 60282 - 0.2 0.2 
Miscellancous overhead - 142522 - 0)6 1.6
Managemcnt f'ecs 312555 14500 1.0 - I.)
Profit 5200000 2641)65 16.6 0.8 17.4 
Wage adjusinlent - 1425522 - 4.5 4.5 

Total leakage'l 	 9631004 1(1688588 30.7 34. I 64.8 

revenuerotal of hotelS illcategory more than 41 roIr,1 indCutcsI 10' service charge. 
" Second-round leakage includes Wl etCimtCd 5(1'of eCNdiRUC of recipients ol ',,ages in the tourist 

sector. 

Purchases of' imported goodts made fronlocal v.hotcsaers are treated as second round leakages. 
d Cotlls 3 and 5 do it stini because of roundiLng. 
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level. First-round leakage represents 12.8% of total administration and general 
expenses, totaling some E.C. $550 000. 

Other second-round leakages were estimated out of social security payments, 
property taxes, and work permit revenues that accru: to overnmceat. It is estimated 
that 25% of the money leaks through the expenditure of government on imponed 
hardware and other general items. Further leakages are payments to foreign auditors, 
insurance companies, and other service companlies. 

Hotels vith 25-49 rooms 
First-round leakage on roonis was equal to 17.5% of total departmental revenue 

and 65.41/ of' operating costs. 
The largest single item of leakage of foreign exchange in the food department 

consisted of imported food stuffs bought from local wholesalers. First-round leakages 
were estimated at I .71/ of total revenue or 2.51/ of operating cost of food department. 
The combined first- and second-round leakages were estimated at 38.6 4 of total 
revenue of food departiment or 58.61/ of the departmental operating exp,.rnses. 

The combined first- and second-round leakage in the beverage department was 
equal to 30.(1 of the total revenue of tile department or 63.6(/ of departmental 
operating expenses. 

Table 16 shows leakage. from administration and general expenses for hotels 
with 25-49 rooms. As was the case with hotels of more than 49 rooms, it isassumed 
that foreign top-management personnel repatriate one-third of' their earnings. The 
E.C. $35 000 first-round letkage refers to cost of auditing done on behalf of hotels by 
loreign-owned companies. First-round leakage is estimated at 6.8 '/ of departmental 
expenses and combined first- and second-round at about 45.51/. 

Table 16. Leakages from administration and gcilcral expenses of hotels with 25-49 rooms. 

Ieparment lakagc round (E.C. $) 
expenses 

Department (E.C. $ ) First Second 

Wages & salari,'s 328470 33000 177282 
En'ployces' meals & benef!". 58394 - 39103 
Bank charges 21894 - -

Telephone 
Office & general expenses 

43796 
109490 

-
351)1)0 

5473 
-

Miiscetlaneous overhead - - 37245 
Insurance 72993 - 36497 
Interest expense 364966 - 91241 

Tolal 100)003 68000 386841 

Leakages as 1/ of expenses 6.8 38.7 

Hotels with fewer than 25 rooms 
Foreign ownership and management in the small hotel group are not significant. 

and the leakages through profits therefore are not as pronounced. There is also a 
tendency for small hoteliers to use more local products in their menu One reason lor 
this isthat their requirements are sufficiently Modest for the local market to be able to 
satisfy them. 
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Summary 
In summary, of the total revenues of E.C. $31 354 942 enjoyed by hotels with 

more than 49 rooms, E.C. $9 631 004 was calculated as first-round leakages and 
E.C. $10 688 588 as second-round leakages. Hotels with 25-49 roons had revenues 
of E.C. $8 029 267, with first-round leakages of E.C. $2 794 278 and second-round 
leakages of E.C. $2 636 177. Hotels with fewer than 25 rooms had revenues of E.C. 
$5 247 000, with first-round leakages oflE.C. $215 127 and second-round leakages 
of E.C. $1 802 709. 

All hotels combined had revenues of' E.C. $44 631 209. First-round leakages 
were E.C. $12 640 409 (28.3% of' revenue) and second-round leakages were F.C. 
$15 127 474 (33.9% oflrevenue). Total leakages therefore were 62.2% of revenues. 

Overall leakagefront tourism sector 

Overall first and second round leakage is estimated to have been E.C. $43 
million on total receipts of E.C. $72 million (rounded 1978 estimates) ('able 17). 

The interrelation between tourism and other sectors of the economy is, as has 
already been described, very weak. The sipply of foods to hotels is a crucial item; the 
most significant linkage between hotels and the domestic agricultural and fishing 
sectors is represented by the purchase of' lobsters by hoteliers. 

It is estimated that purchase of local foods (mainly lobsters) by hotels in tile 
morc-than-49-room range totaled some E.C. $850 000 in 1978. A further E.C. 
$250 000 worth of local food (again lobsters. scal'ood, and vegetables) isestimated to 
have been purchased by hotels in the 25-49-room range. 

On tileoperating side of hotels, the present sittation in summary isthat there are 
weak linkages aside from wages and salaries. 

Table 17. First- and second-rot nd leakages 1'rorn 1978.tourism sector. 

Leakage round (E.C. $ 
Sector First Second 
Hotels 
More than 49 roois 963 (1)4 10688588 
25-49 rooms 2794278 2636177 
Fewer than 25 rooris 215127 1802709 

Restaurants 
Ground transport 

4000 
-

3040(X)0 
3284045 

Gambling & miscellaneous 
Entertainment 35001)0 2467842 
B3outiques & duty-frce shopping 929637 1407726 
Tourist board expenditure overseas 9855() -

Total 18059546 25237087 

Total foreign-exchange receipts 71721413 
Leakage (as 1;1of total receipts) 25.2 35.3 

Policy anid research implications 

Need for a local managerialclass 

Ilotels, which constitute tilemain subsector of tourism, are dominated by 
foreign ownership and management. The leakage that results because of these 
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conditions affects reinvestment in this and other sectors in that the tourism sector, as 
the most productive sector in the economy in Antigua, has escaped the responsibility 
of financing reinvestment and expansion in the economy. The burden of financing 
investment and expansion falls therefore on the government through revenue ,ener
ated by taxation or foreign borrowings, supported by the less productive sectors of the 
ecolonly. 

The most crucial link that can be developed between the tourism sector and the 
domestic economy would be through the emergence of a local, hotel-managerial 
class, financed by local capital. in the more-luxurious establishments. 

Need to strengthen linkages in industry and construction 

There is also the need to test the viability of links in industry and construction. In 
most instances, it appears that this would involve a regional program to increase the 
market to asize consistent with a viable scale of operation. Such a program, however. 
carries the risk of developing a range of fragmented industries. 

Inescapably. a small country like Antigua must. however, expect to import 
many goods and services, especially manufactured goods anid specialized services, 
since local demand is often insufficient to justify the establishment of local opera
tions. 

Need to strengthen linkages in agricultureand fisheries 

The agriculture sector, or parts of it, could a priori better serve the needs of the 
tourist industry. Ilowever. it may be that the resident pclpulation should take priority 
in consuming local produce - or instance, the government may opt for self
sufficiency in food. Therefore, research on the development of this sector, in Antigua 
and neighbouring islands, is needed to enable appropriate policies to be chosen. 

Enployment creation 

Direct employment created by tourism is estinated to average 2151 jobs, 
ranging from around 1600 to about 260). depending orn the season. Government 
policy must be to continue efforts to reduce the seasonal factor. Not only can this 
produce more regular employment, with all that implies in improved training and 
advancement possibilities, but also it will improve both the private sector's and the 
government 's return on existing tourism capacity and infrastructure through greater 
use. 

Cost ofjob crealioi 
The present research has shown that the hotels with more than 49 roomris 

(generally. the deluxe hotels) employ more workers per room than smaller hotels. 
Indeed. the difference is such that although tlhe construction cost per room is greater 
for the deluxe hotel. the capital investment cost per job is arguably smaller. There
fore. in job creation. deltixe hotels appear to be preherable. 

This is an area thai could usefull y be flrtlie;- researchbed. If. on exami nation, 
job-creation cost is indeed lower for deluxe hotels (and the expenditure pattern of 
wealthy tourists could also create more jobs oulside Iotels) then government policy in 
this direction must be considered. 

Foreignownershlip 

Repatriation of profits is a m ajor source of leak;age from the tourism sector. It 
would be somewhat compensated for by retention of profits by government-owned 
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hotels, were it not that the latter make no such profits. An area for further investiga
tion and for policy decisions ishow to encourage a profitable, locally owned tourism 
sector. Local ownership is more feasible for small hotels and apartrlents, but these 
tend to employ fewer people per room. There is a possible conflict therefore between 
job creation and local ownership that needs to be investigated. 
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Summary and conclusions 

FRANq(IS J. BP.ISLE, SHIRLE-Y B. SEWARD, AND BtERNARI) K. SPINRAD 

The general objective ol this research pro ject was to measure selected aspects of 
the economic inpact of tourism in four Caribbean microeconomies - the tourist 
destinations of Antigua. Aruba, St. Lucia, and tileU.S. Virgin Islands. The specific 
objectives were twofold: first, to develop methodologies for collecting and analyzing 
tourism data; second, to assess tilecontribution of tourism to gross domestic product 
(GDP). employment, government revenues, foreign exchange, and the devclopnlent 
of other sectors of the econony 

The task of'su in mariz ing and concluding on tilerestlts of tile foir sttdies isnot 
easy. As dcscribed in the introduction of this volume, tilefour destinations exhibit 
substantial similarities insize and population. I lowever. they vary conlsiderably in 
colonial and cultural heritage, resource base. and level of econolmic development. 
Moreover. three of them fall into the category of small tourism industries (with 
variation within this range). and one (U.S. Virgin Islands) in the internediate 
category. These dif[Ic rences are further c )oll ndcd by tile fac t Iiat data availability, 
definitions, and methodology vary flroii one island to another, soietinics substantial
ly, making strict comparisons difficult. Thus, subtle differenccs ii definitions or 
methods have been ,xtensively expflained the lOotnotes of Tableill I. Yet dcespite 
these dilierences and a lack of a coiion base year for the restLlt,; both within and 
between destinations, the inloriation presented iii Table I is tile most complete and 
up-to-date collection of indicators concerning tourisii-related economic impacts. 
These indicators are also considered the riost uselui for planning and policyiaking. 

The researchers faced aconsiderable challcnigo indeveloping methodologies for 
collecting and analyzing d ata on toHris ii. The f(our islands had a dearth ol' inforni ation 
on tourisi. with the exception of data on tourist arrivals and hotel occupancy rates. 
The situation was especially difficult inthe U.S. Virgin Islands. where even tourist
arrival statistics were based on estimates. Irinriatior oil tourism expenditure was 
based on appro xiiiations at tlie national level and was not disaggrcgatcd by type of' 
expenditure. Thus. ott the basis of cxisting iilOrniation. it was not possible to assess 
the inipact of tourism expenditures oilthe local ecomitinieS of the countries to be 
studied. 

Ilsoie cases. the k,'k of comprehensive tourism data was fin-ther complicated 
by gaps in the availability of basic iiacrocconolic inf'orniation. For exariple. in 
Aruba. part ol thc larger political entity of the Netherlands Antilles. national accounts 
statistics wcrc not available at the titiie ,1the research. Similarly, inAntigua. there 
were no nationral data oilermployrmrenit and unemlployrlent. 

Thcse data deliciencics called for imaginative efforts by tie researchers. Ilthe 
case of the U.S. Virgin Islards. for example. important methodological approaches 
were developed fOr estilating tourist arrivals and stayvcrs and tilelevel ol' tourist 
investment and associated employment. Iri St. Lucia, techniques were developed lor 
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'Fable I. Selected statistics for four Caribbean tourist destinations. 

Parameter Antigua Aruba St. Lucia 
U.S. 

Virgin Islands 
No. of tourist rooms 1348* 2081* 1lOOt§ 4989 § 
Arrivals 

Stavover tourist 
Cruiseship passengers 

76895" 
51942-

188917* 
73432" 

75033-
65000-+ 

542744 § 
727663§ 

Total gross tourist receipts
(U.S. S million ( 27. 1 125.1 * 25.2± 343.3 § 

Daily per-capita receipts (U.S. 
From stavovers 
From cruiseships 

S rounded) 
47 
259. 

102 * 
57* 

42± 
15, 

74 § 
84 § 

Gross tourist receipts (as % of GDP) 44± 46 h* 34± 61 § 
Value added bv tourism (as % of GDP) 

Direct' 
Indirect 
Total 

16.0), 
14.2± 
30.2. 

18 .4 h* 

-

6.5
12.2
18.7± 35.0§ 

Tourism emp!oyment 
Direct 
Indirect 
Total 
Direct (as 1%of island total) 

2 15 1k, 

-

4 9 6 2t§ 

21.6§ 

2195 n, 

2995± 
5190 

6.1 T 

12482n 
4000 p' 

16 4 8 2 F 

31.8 
Government tourism revenues 

Total U.S. S million) 
As 1- of total government revenues 

2.3 1 
14 .7 ' 

-
9.5'§ 

13.6'§ 
3.4'" 

15. 3 "± 
46.3'§ 
36.4'§ 

Ifi: t-round tourism leakages 
TotAl (U.S. S million) 
As 1; of total gross tourism receipts 

6.8u' 
25.2u -

51.8'* 
41.4'* 

11.3'-
44.8"-

123.2'§ 
35.9'§ 

Net to irism foren-exchange earnings
Total (U.S. S mIilion) 
As Q of imports less tourism imports 

20.3 
-

733 
-

13.9-
19.4±-

220.1 § 
71.3 § 



Source: Individual cOuntr\ chapters. Years sho\%n b\ . 1978 §. 1979:. 

19 t. and . estinlate. [:xchaiie rates toI. .. S) - N.A. FI 1.810. 


&C $. 


1 IIuds hteIlsII at1d 1CeIthItICot Itti I,!I101.1L1111%11"Broadi O 

o\ siiiill 
becintnine ot a nev. tjiti.ticaI ,cric,,. I '7S data \ crc used in thi, table. 

SIncludcs a MCr iiintlsCr .I C\ctIrSIoiitIIs llecaLIsC 1)79 data ',Cre the 

Includc, III) 534 other atcrbornc touriLst, and 25 IS5 Cxcursionist' arri inc 
b\ air. Thcc catecorie, are ggrcg .icdu ith crulichlp pa,,,,ecrs because of 
similar expcIIditurc patcrin, 

la. s,,hlhtl\x cxcccd the ,iitti ot ta\,oxcr and cruiscship expenditures due ii 

iticliision or IIIscellaitcureenL 1UCs I L,. laidimne tees. tfuel chares. etc. .
 
Thes e e pend iiure, c \cI lude the port ion ol prepaid itll not receis ed b\ the island. 


The I ,arat, criseC ship tor c pcnditure to total isitor e\penditure 
, a s,appl id to 1, 7; dat . 

tased 1ISSHB on es timlate of a.cragc: daily c\pen~dIture or U.S. S29, deflated 

b 14; to .S. S25 fo lt'S. 

Based on estiiated GDP I U.S. 5272 million. in absence of national 
accounts data. 

Direct xalue added aages and salaries,. rent. inlterest. and protitsi applies 
t, all tourist receipt, i hotels,. restaurants, local transporl. shop,. casinos. etc. ) 
ill all Islands except St IAieia x.here direct ,.alue added is calculated for hotels 
a,,d restaulrants on[k\, 

For c:,iparatisc puroscs. direct ,.alue added is calculated on the basis of 
?11 ,aluic added {excluding depreciationi and does not include additional Nalue 
added created b\ air-tran,por catering ecto,. 

Include, hotels. retauran:,, taxis, car rentals. dut\-free shopping. 
entertainment. ganblin, atid inscellaneous, 

InLludes hotels and casinos. restaurants, bars. and nightclubs. tourist shops. 
transport. \kater,ports. and miscellaneous. 

"Include, hotels, restaurants, bars. and nightclubs. 

definition ittcluding hotels., ift shops. restaurants, transport. 

con.struction, charterboat \%holesale. co\emnent. and financial-real estate 
sectors. 0Ofthis total. approximateilv 95'1 deri\ed from tourism expenditure and 

5l; from tourisn in\e tmicit. 

" Includes indirect. defined as other toutism-related acti ities taxis,. shops. 
\katerspor1,. tood ,kho!esale, attd local traxel aect~ie. and induced. defined as 

peripherali\ related to tourism. though stillstomev hat influenced b% it 
nconstruction. trade. protesionals. tmerchants. and gaoline attendants. 

r Includes rouhlI 51)_00 gos ermtent job, supported b\ tourism tax revenues 

plus another I000 .job, induced b\ secondar. coinsumntption aid business 
spending actixit\. timulated b\ the original ross aid net tourist expenditures. 

doCainnot be calculated due to absence ot total island etuplonment figures. 

' Includes all direct tourisrl go\ernntent rc\enues, as ,kell as indirect 
rexenues trom custot duties. 

Includes direct tourismt o\ernmenlt re\ enue, onl\, but also includes income 
tax of those emplo ed directl in tourism ubsectors. 

Includes direct and indirect tourism ,'ernmient revenues. 
Excludes goods imported b% hotels through local irternediaries. 

a Includes goods iniported through local intermediaries. 

Includes goods imported b, hotels through local intermediaries. 
Includes all Import purchases directl, to support visitor acti\ity such as 

hotel-restaurant. Iod-bexerage. gilt merchandise, packaged liquor, fuel for 
tra.el, and so on. \k ith or A.ithout local intermediaries xholesalerst. 



measuring tie indirect contributions of tourism to gross domestic product. II all four 
study areas, surveys ol'tourists and tourism subsectors, including hotels, restaurants, 
and other enterprises, yielded valuable primMry data not available bel're the studies. 

The inno,vative collect ion aid analysis o1ftou risin dat aen abled the researchers to 
assess the econlic iiiipact of tolriSIll ill the four s tLtidy areas. This chapter suillma
rizes the results of lie iudividuat studies, draws conmparisons aniong the isards, 
suggests policy implicat ions of' the research findings, and points to critical areas for 
further research. 

Size and composition of lourism industry 

Tourist accommodation capacity can be defined in many ways. Most definitions 
include a coM-inati on of t lie iniajor types o1 tourist accomnodations: hotels (cate riig 
to both domestic and international clieiutClc), gtCSItoLSCS. ;tmllrItllictlt IoLISeS, con
doin;iuins, ad villas. In most of the Caribbean. however, hotels and gluesthouses of' 
internationat tLialityv ccot ii t fOr the vast inhajoritNv oV t(ta touirist accommodation. 

Antigua. Aruba. Id St. ILncia M characterized by their relativelv small totirist 
accomiodation capacity (I .48. 2)81 Iand I 110) rooms respecively) whereas the 
U.S. Virgin Islands capacity 14989 romis) is initericdiatc iii relation to other 
Caribbean ishMILS. The Ni/ and cost structlur C taC.,iblisliniCnts viriCs Iorln ishlnd to 
island. Il St. ILucia aid Atit6gtlai. siiall an.1 mCdiui,-si/e hotels aMid nLiCtLISeS 
prcdomite: Aribi has. ill addition, several relatively large hotels. The U.S. Virgin
Islands Ihavc a structure" that diflers coisiderably aiolomn St. Croix. St. 'honias. and 
St. John: fLtrthierinrr. te Virui Islands ofler a broad spectrumr of' accormrmodations 
that. iliildditior to the inureu traiditiolal hotel, ad gLuCsthio, seS.incltudcs apaMrtnents 
and coridolniniulis as wvell as calirpulrorilds aind boating ilti-tcrs. llIgeneral. Aruba 
and the U.S. Virvir Islands aic liaracteri/ed hv a higihIer averaie' cost per tourist 
rFiOiii thln .St. I.trcia aid ,A tl iu . 

Il geuncral. there are ttm ) llijor colilpolrclts, ill tire low of touliist arrivals: those 
visitors staving, at Ilast ou riiht in the destinllion. desiriatCd as sta\over or 
overiliht touriirst,. arid tllo • \%ho come for le,,, tham 24 hi irs, de,,ignated as day 
trippers or escniriorlits. lriirril, crtWisestrip passenger,. tree two. grou,, h\ave 
very distinct cliaractcristics. e,peCialll\ il luCilities, dirried aid CiriditLire pMt
ternis. Il the foilr d,,tiriatiors uneur qtrd . arid indeed tir ouehurt the ', holc ('arib
beall. slavover totlliIt, tend to have all avvri lerntlh oftay oflabout 7 dlys: nearlv 
;ll requit corr.iiCIa aCCOrrirrllnodatioll ad spend considerable alliolurits of illlltey oil 
Food. eItertaillirlnrit. (tours. \ arerspOrts. shopping. arid variou, other goods Mid 
services. Cruiseshiip pavssngersor tire other hand. do not reulirire Cormmiercial 
accoimrodatior. aind their Cepindilurc paItC-ri is IrCiily tilted tos\sard shoppl1ing. 
Tii,,. Comsiderable care rinur lite exercised Mhei corrilrarig total (trrist-airiv l 
li u rCs. 

11i liirrb1is + of l ler arrival, r lsi ions+,, Uile stuIdN'r iflfr rCatly.Mta tire fo Iy et 
The U.S. Virin Islkn rcceivctl imrI979 more than (.5 ririllior ,tapver visitors. 
close to three tirieIs the riuriberiCistercd 1h\ruba ld se\n tirie, the levls oI' St. 
LlCiat aid ,\riti11i. I)iflererin'c, irrlltire iIrier of crtisesltilp pasiuer arrivals Were 
Cqulv high,. lhI 1S. Virii lsl ,ids 0.7s millior ecurrsionistsicCived nearly 
(trst ly cruVisesilp pas,,rrgersr If) times the level oIf .\rurla. II tines tlat of, St. 
Lucia and 1- tirrres tlrat of ,Atieua. OfI all four destinations, onil il tire I .S. Virgin 
Islands does the ratio ot cruisesliip passerieers to sivoverI arrivals exceed IM.1: the 
ratio is 1.3 ,Icipamld to ().9 for St. t.ucia. 1.7 for Ailtietlui. and 0.4 for Aruba. 
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The types of facilities. amenities, and services within each destination bear a 
close relationship to the types of visitors received or expected. For instance, shops are 
more prominent inidestimtiOlS where thle cruiseslip trade isimportant, such as in the 
U.S. Virgin Islands and Aruba. Conversely, hotels, airports. and other public and 
private facilities ire nore prominent in the other tVo destinatiolis, where the volume 
of stayovcr tourists is nuchII igher than that of euiseship passengers. 

Certain implications follow. For example. a campaign to increase stayo\'er 
tourists is likely to require that tileemphasis of public and privatC sector investment 
anttd aniid other amenitiesItliallieent be oil the colistruction of accomlllnodation 
directed at increasin, time anlld money spent by visitors. Oii the other hand,tile a 
campaign to attr;, t cruiseships should be accompanied by a program to build, 
upgrIid. and heIV.util'y pier facilities, inain tou ti igroads, aIId transport facilities and 
improve dutx'-fr e and local arts-and-crafts .0hopping. The costs ar1d benefits of these 
investment opti ns may be different withi in and varioaJs des111titons, aidamongc tile 
tle\' shoul be yeiglied to reach rational decisions on tourism deveo!pmet . 

It also lfIow s that facilities and aumenitics for tourists Must be gauged to 
expected lows of'Visitors. Ilote's and other coninrerci-A Ifacilities Must operate at 
sul'IiCietlx' hi c levels of oCCUltitlCy aiid sales to cover Costs and yield Stisfactory 
returns oi iniestniCit. For the public sector. governlment-built facilities such as 
airports. ioldS. aIIId iilitics iiiust be ahle to iccoit n1todate coni fortably existing. as 
Well as pIojectCd. flows of visitors. Private aid public ilivestuients require a,close 
balanceCbetween tourism delnaiid and supply. present as well as projected. For 
instance. platilling al increase ilt hotel facilities imust Coincide With programs to 
increase tonuriSts to allow sat islfactorv 0CCupaicV rates not ohlv for tile new facility, 
hut also for the existing hotel pmlt. which inList remain solvent. More visitors may 
require expanded air service or rle\%, air routes to link markets and dest ination. Once 
within the destitntioln, visitors must have a variety of ameniities and activitics to keep 
then involved dtuiiig their sta'. Failure to keep all these 'actors ii proper perspective 
throughoto tile iing process mx' lead Ito serl-iouS StrcItrutra lieplaiiii lilIlhiIaices withini 
industry. The present studv. corince rued primarily with tie ecmoniic impact of 
tourism at onie point Il tintime. briclh onl these important coilsiderationstmched otil 
related to alternative frins of ton ris lndeVClopiie rut. Cutrenl literatIre aIIso fails to 
deal adequately' Withi these issues. We suggest that this is a rich topic for future 
research. 

Ai approxillatioll of tile Ise of accommodation can be derived by dividing 
overall capacity (i.e.. mimber of' roomis) into the miitiiber of stayover tourists (see 
Table I ). Assuming that the proportion of visitors in coinmercial accommodations 
and avrage l igth of. stay Lo not virx\ substantially, it is possible to omispare 
utilization lexels ill tile'our destiinatiois Stldied. The U.S. Virgin Islands and ArLba 
Id Ltilization rates of 108.8 and 90.8 visitors per rootli per year respectivcly. lexels 
much higher than the 57.t) and 08.2 experienced by Antigoa and St. Lutcia respective
ly. It should be poinited oit . base-yearhowever, that there is sorle variation in tile 
figures hoth within and atnlong dest inat ions. Also. tilefiguI res apply on1ly to 
1978-1980. Such rates xxillfluctuate as a result of changes itl deriiand au1d sLIpply of 
acconinmodatiOls. 

Seasonal ccles ill toirismul demand are closely' relaled to tourist aCCorIIiiIodationl 
use and supply-deaniald factors. Strong \%ilter peaks arid sumumner troughs in voluiiue 
of stayover aidlcruiseship visitors hax come to be expected intileregion. Seasonal
ity, largely due to the high tourism demand in the U.S. during the wintr, has 
generated a response from hotels and other tourists facilities; they operate with higher 
prices and occupancy' rates Iutrilg the winter and near break-even during tilesummer.
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Several maJor structural characteristics can be traced to this problem, including 1Iwge
seasonal price variations, poor year-round plant use, and periodic layolts of person
nel. Fortlunately. the picture has improved somewhat in the last few years, largely as a 
result of efforts to diversity into new markets, such as Venezuela and Europe, that are 
capable of generating tourists all year. This has resulted in noticeable increases in 
year-round occupancy rates, a leveling off of seasonal price differentials, steadier 
year-round enployiment, 11ad in general a more efficient use of resources. We suggeSt 
that future research efforts be applied to ways to further resolve seasonal cyclical 
problems in Caribbean tourism. 

The size of tourist flows should not be seen in absolute perspective. By relating 
the size of tourist flows to the size of the local population, a roigh index of the 
presence of tourism in the islands can be derived. To measure the exact number of' 
tourist days spent oil the islands, the numnber of stayover tourists should be multiplied
by their average length of"stay mid this value added to the numlbcr of d ys spent by 
cuiscsli,ipassengers and other excursionists. The total should then be compared to 
tle iiLiinnCr of davs Spent on the island by tlie resident pOpullltion ecih ver. For a 
lore simple calcui ationl. ho we\yer. the iiLimber of stf be Comparedao ver touriists can 

to the resident population. The U.S. Virgin Islands stand out with a ratio of five 
stayoye r tourists per local res ideut. fIOllowe, I by A la with iaitio of tlCree to one. 
Antigua with a ratio o1 oine to one, and St. ILucial with a ratio of (.6 to one. 

Ifeco:omii ic aclivities other tIiai to irisin woe c quail tienn this raltio of slayo'.er
tourists to resident popu lkIi on would be a reasonable indicator of tlie share of I iris il 
in the islanid econonmy and oflthC presence of touirisii in the residents' day-o Jlay lIife. 
However. because the natUral and iiiainpr1wer resources of the islands Vary coni;der
ably, becaLiuse of disperis ion aiid season .1ity,Iswell aS inherent differences in tourist 
characteristics froin i Iaind to island. this ratio only serves as a.ii approximate indicator 
and ImIUSt be qual ified. Nevertheless, it is reasoliable to Isuiie thait the higher the 
ratio of stavover tourists to '2sidfiit population, the stronger is the profile ofltourisni 
within the local econoiiy. Also. however, the po;sibilities of negative social con
sequeiices. such aiscongestion aid friction betweeni tourists arid the resident poplfla
tion. are higher. F1urlher discussion oilthis topic clearly excceds the hounidariCs of this 
voliime. I lowCver. it is suggested that the social impact (1'tOulriSill is an area worih 
further research. 

Tourist expenditures-receipts 

The ecoioiiiic justiIicatiori of tourisi as a tool for development springs from the 
basic f',ict that tourists are expected to spend money f*Orgoods and services during
their vacation. This mioney. injected into the local economiiy, ultimately creates 
incorie. capital investment, f'oreign exchange. employment. and government reve
nues. 

Money spent by tourists within the destination translates into ioney received by
the subsectors of touri:,mn aid ultinmately by the wholt destimation as a national 
economic entity. The principle of equainig expenditurs to receipts has been used 
throughout this volume (see Def/inilions). Receipts from tourism can be calculated 
and presented illi a iniber of different ways. in Table I . We use three 'sef'ul 
measurements: total gross tourist receipts. daily per-capita receipts ftorstavove' 
tourists, and daily per-capita receipts for criiseship passengers.

The U.S. Virgin Islands annua lly derive three tiles the volUmeIfofgross tourists 
receipts as Aruba, which in turn receives five times the voIlume that accrues to 
Antigua 1id to St. Lucia. This wide variation can be attributed to the interaction of 
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complex factors including the volume of*visitors and market composition (stayover 
versus cruiseship visitors, their socioeconomic characteristics and origin, and the 
tourist base). A Ioremost factor is tile stayover and cruiseshipvolume of visitors. 
Obviously, those destinations that capture a larger volume of visitors will capture 
larger receipts. assuming all other conditions remain constant. 

Regarding market composition. it should be noted that the vast majority of* 
tourist receipts are derived froi stayover rather than cruiseship visitors. This is due to 
tilestayovers' longer average length of stay and. with the exception of tileU.S. 
Virgin Islands. their higher daily per-capita spending. Visitors with higher disposable 
incomes tend to spend more for vatcatiOli purposes than those of limited means. They 
tend to travel more on an individual hasis rathei than as participants in lowv-price 
package tours. Also. there are significant differences in the types ol'accommodations 
deanrded: v,ealthier visitors generally slay in more expensive, deluxe hotels and 
less-affluent tourists patronize less-exclusive accommodations, including guest
houses and various types of self-catering units. Visitors from some countries tend to 
spend more on a broader \'arietv of goods and services within the destination. For 
example. Aruba. duIe to its proximity to tilenorthern portion of South America, 
receives a large aud clowing proportion of' its tourists from oil-rich Venezuela. 
Venezuelai stayover tourists spent on the average inAruba U.S. 5154 per person 
daily, 72"'1 more than tile aerace visitor frio ii tileU.S. aiid 1241/( more than tie 
average visitor fronl1 Cainida. 

Wide variations intotal tilereceipts can also be attrilbuted to structure 0f tile 
tourist base -- product offered by the dest ination. This base includes the whole tile 

range of available facilities, amenities, goods, and services. The more there is f'or 
visitors to Iowithin tile destination, tie longer tilete nd to stay and tihe more they 
tend to spend. There is no tourist in smaller islands,doubt that tile Ise is narrower 
such as St. U.S.Lucil and Antigua. than it is in tile Vii'in Islands. which provide 
extelsive dut,'- frCe shopping, a variety of \vater-orientCd activities and excellent 
restaurants. o+,rAruba. W'hich Ias a simiiar tourist base but aIso offers gamb linig 
casintos. 

Seasonality affects the distribution of gross tourist receipts over the year. In 
destinations more dependent oi tlie North Aierican market, a Iiiglher proportion of 
wiiiter tourists. suI' jected to higher prices, will lead to greater receipts during the peak 
season and relatively modest receipts during tilelow season. Conversely. lowver 
seasonal cyclic variations usuaflly result ill a steadier, better-balanced flow of' receipts 
throughout the year. 

The volume of' gross tourist receipts can be further analyzed by considering 
per-capita daily expenditures. Controlling for tilenumber and avcrage length of stay 
of stayover tourists. estimates of daily per-capita receipts for this type of' visitor can 
be obtained. Again. large variations were observed among the f'our destiinations. 
Aruba has the higher per-capita spending figure. over U.S. S100 per day in 1980: 
morecover. this figurei-c flects average year-round expenditures. which suggests 
Iligher spending average in tile winter. As indh icated earlier. this Iligher expenditure in 
Aruba is related to the Venezuelan origin of the tourists, as vell as to tileavailability 
of a broad tourist base including gambling. The U.S. Virgin Islands, with average 
per-capita daily expeiiditures of U.S. $74 f'or stayovcr visitors in 1979. occupy a 
position between Aruba arid St. Lucia (U.S. $42) and Antigua (U.S. $47). 

Daily per-capita expenditures for cruiseship passengers is considerably differ
ent. On the average, cruiseship passengers tended to spend considerably more in the 
U.S. Virgin Islands (U.S. $84) than inAruba (U.S. $57). The level of cruiseship 
passenger spending inAruba. however, was over twice that of Anigua (U.S. $25) 
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and almost four times that of St. Lucia (U.S. S15) (diffcrences in base year for the 
estimates must be considered, however). The U.S. Virgin Idands are a well known 
shopping destination, aided 1) special U.S. legislation to favour duty-free shopping
by visitors from the mainland: liquors, perfumes, and other imported and expensive 
goods can he purchased ill tiletierous duty-free tourist shops. Inaddition, there are 
many well organized guided tours and other sightseeing and recreational activities for 
cruiseship passengers. The same. though to a lCsser extetit. isalso true of Arubai. On 
the other hand. the variety of shopping and non shopp irig activities iscoils iderably less 
in Antigua and St. Lucia. This is clearly reflected in the overall level of receipts
captured f'rom1 the cruiseship visitors. It is interesting to note that daily per-capita
receipts from cruiseship passengers were higher than daily receipts from stayover
tourists only inthe U.S. Virgin Islands (U.S. $84 compared to U.S. $74). I Aruba 
and Antigua. tile ratio of stayoyer tolrist sCiditig to that of cruiseship passenger was 
approximately two to one. while in St. Lucia tileratio Was three to Otie. These data 
highlight tile intile tourisi)significant differteces hase prev iously discussed. 

A run1her of'policy implications follow fron this. If the objective ofia tourist 
destination is to increase tilelevel of tourist receipts. coisideratio il tist he given not 
only to increasing tile number of' stayover and crutiseslip tourists, but also to 
diversifying tlie markets from which these tourists otigillate. Such diversification 
could elinmitnate tiledependence on sittgle markets. thereby alleviating problems of 
seasotiality and Vtlnerability to econotiiic cycles within seiding countries. Also. 
market diversification could have as one of its aims an increase inthe number of 
hiigi-spendin g tourists. Illaddit ion to iicreasing tile voliue of It(LriSts 11nd diVer
sifying the market. destinatiotns cati iicrease receipts hy expandiig the tourist base. 
This retuirtes public and priviate iuestlilerit. and involves decisions about overall 
allocatioi o1 resources. Furtlher research rela ted to tile policies that miglit be i iiplc
riented in this regard is needed. 

Tourism, gross domestic product, aid linkages 
To measure the itiipact of gross touri;i receipts oti GDF'of the four territories 

under stttdy. two different itidicflors were used. The first indicator shows the size of 
gross tourist receipts as a percentage of GI)P. This is not a iicasure of the trite 
contribution of toirisil to GPI but oilI a relative cotii tiSOl 1' inltrinsically
different monetary flows. The reason thiat it is highlighted in Table I . in spite of its 
limitations, is that it is easilyiunderstood and citi tiO i ih used ill tileliterature for 
comparison purposes. Expressed as ,t percentage of GDP,gross tourist receipts were 
highest in tileU.S. Virgin Islands (61( ).followed by Arua arid Antigua (46 and 
44c/ respectively) and St. Lucia (34Z ).

The second mea sure Table tof vaLue toilr I is thai added by tourlisn GI)P.
expressed as a percentage of total GDIP. This measure isa more accurate indicator of 
tourism's contribution to GDP. as well as the extent to which toitrisnl is linked vith 
other sectors of the econonly. Comparisons between study areas are made difficult by
differences in methodology and data availability. InAruba. for example. only the 
direct value addde of'touristi was calcuhtetd. whereas in the U.S. Virgin Islands total 
value added was estimated without disaggregatiig direct and indirect components. 
Moreover. there was some variation inoperational definitions of dircct and indirect 
value added among countries. In St. Lucia. for example.dhirect value added islimited 
to hotels and restaurants only, with other sitbsectors (such as transport and retail 
trade), which are normally coisidered in the direct category, included instead inithe 
indirect category. Thus, it is likely that the figure for direct value added in St. Lucia is 
lower than it should be. and that tilefigtue for indirect value added is overestimated. 
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In view of these methodological differences, thc most reliable indicator for com
parison purposes is the total Value added of tourism. Thus tourism, directly and 
indirectly, accounted for 35(h of value added to GDP in the U.S. Virgin Islands, 
compared to 30.2%/c in Antigua and 1.7%e in St. Lucia. 

An examination of the two measures of tourism's contribution to G)P suggests 
differences among tile islands in relative size of tourism within the respective 
economics and tile degrees of dependency onI touriisi, or conversely the degree of 
diversification. Based on both gross tourist receipts and total value added as a 
percentage of' GI)P, it appears that the U.S. Virgin Islands are much more dependent 
on tourism than the other three islands. In Aruba, for example. although tourism is 
a key economic activity. gross tourism receipts represent a smaller proportion of GDP 
than in the U.S. Virgin Islands because of the presence in Aruba of other relatively 
strong economic activities. i.e., oil refining and related endeavours. This depen
dence, however, should not be viewed negatively, as isoften tile case. While it is true 
that the U.S. Virgin Islands are dependent on tourismiland Aruba on tourism and oil 
refining, these happen to be very productive sectors in the two economies. Thus the 
populations of' the U.S. Virgin Islands and Aruba enjoy high per-capita incomes by 
Caribbean standards. 

Perhaps even more interesting is a comparison among countries of the dif'f'erence 
between the two measures. In all countries, the value added of tourism receipts is 
significantly less than the absolute percentage of' gross tourism receipts to GDIP. This 
suggests that tourisn exhibits weak linkages in the less diversified countries. This 
vas most marked in the U.S. Virgin Islands, where gross tourist receipts equalcd 61% 

of GDP but only 3517 of value added to GDP. By contrast, the corresponding figures 
for Antigua were 441'( and 30.21/(. This suggests that the U.S. Virgin Islands have a 
less diversified economy, and tourism has proportionally weaker linkages with other 
sectors than in Antigua. Predictably, as Table I indicates, tourism imports (i.e., 
leakages). as a percentage of' gross tourist receipts, were higher in the U.S. Virgin 
Islands (35.917 ) than in Antigua (25.2% ). 

The most critical policy issue relates to mechanisms for increasing tourism's 
contribution to G)P in terns of value addcd in other words, mechanisms for 
increasing linkages between tourism and other sectors of the economy. Considering 
the open nature of the economic structure of small Caribbean islands and their limited 
natural and human resource base, this is not an easy task. Although some islands (for 
example, St. Lucia) have potential for expanding agricultural production to serve 
tourist demand, others, such its Aruba and the U.S. Virgin Islands, have very limited 
possibilities. Even where potential for expanding agricultural output exists, such an 
expansion would have to be accompanied by improvements in quality control. 
storage, and distribution. 

Even more serious constraints apply to strengthening linkages with the manu
facturing sector. Limitations such as siall market, lack of' raw materials and capital, 
and technological requirements make it extremely difficult for small islands to 
compete in supplying the goods required by the tourism industry. Hoteliers and 
operators of other subsectors of the tourism industry often find it more advantageous 
to import their requirements. 

In this context, it does not seem reasonable to expect maJor changes that will 
increase linkages between tourism and other sectors of' the economy rapidly. This 
does not suggest, however, that there could not be opportunities for local production 
in very specific items. For example, it may be possible to stimulate production of 
certain vegetables and fruits and to foster scalood production, or it may be possible to 
establish or encourage small and medium f'urniture and textile enterprises, using to 
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Somei extent locally available materials. 
Ill spite of tile importance ol+these issues, there is little empirical information on 

the possibility of establisllment or expansion of local enterprise, either at the national 
or regional level. Information is needed on capital and technological requirements., 
qualitytand quantity standards, and distribution channels,. This area is a particularly
important one fOr further research. 

Tourism employment 

Employment is one of the most important indicators ol the economic impact of 
tourism. To measure the contribution of tourism to employment, three absolute 
mneasures plus one relative measure are presented in Table I . The absolute measures 
are direct, indirect, and total touiriimi-gcnerated employment: the relative measure is 
the percentage of direct tourism employme'!t in total island employment.

Although direct employment generated by tourisni was generally relatively easy
to measure as it concerned readily identifiable tourist sulisCctors (e.g.. hotels,
restauranits, and shops). indirect employ miCt, a 1inuch was onlyniore diflii cli It field. 
comprehensively measured in St. Lucia and estimated in the U.S. Virgin Islands. As 
a result, total tourisI ellloyiicit. consisting of direct and indirect components.
could only be iIeaislred ill those two destinations. Moreover. the definitions ol'direct 
and indirect employment vair Sollewhat I1ioi1 one island to another, making strict 
comparisois difl'ficult. 

Tourism generated direct employment of 12 482 jobs ii the U.S. Virgin
Islands. more than twice the vahle for Aruba 14962) and several times more tlian those 
for St. Lucia (2 195) and Antigua (215 1). li the U.S. Virgin Islards, direct tourism.l 
einplovment accounted fbr 3 1. 81/ of total employment. whereas iii St. LuCia tlie 
corresponding percentage was only 6. I. l'hese figures correspond closely to the
contribution of toiLrisinl to G)P ill these two dest inat ions and urderline tile fact that 
tourism plays a more predonlifiiait role ill the U.S. Virgin Islands than ill St. Lucia. 
Aruba lies ill an iiiteriicdiatC position, with direct tourisrii employment accounting 
for 2 I.614 of total eriplovrnleit. 

Ili general. the rumber of direct Jobs generated by tulUrisrIl is roughly proportion
al t( tile iinniiiber of .Icco r lnlod atioll roollis available t(I tourists. The ratio varies but 
averages about twoi(.lobs per tourist rIlii or, alternative ly. one JoI per tourist bed, ifit 
is assumed Ihat each roomnl averages two beds. The ratio is somewhat higher in Aruba 
and the U.S. Virgin Islands bcalse (If the wide raniec of services available ill hotels 
and because (If the wide base ol'other tourist-related activities in the two islands. The 
ratio of enloynrent to accolmmnodation capacity is lowest in Antiglioua, %%,here the 
number of' activities appears to bie more liniited than in the other islands. 

Perhaps the lost promnising area IOr increasing 1tourisnil's contribution to GD13 is 
that of loL, employment. Au increase ill the iumiber of people employed can result in 
greater valie Aidded. In part icurlIl, aihigher proportion of technicall\, skilled positions
woLild result in higher total wages and salaries. The potential "for expansion of' 
enploynrent both i iilu antity and skill level is related to two miaJor factoirs: expansion
of lthe tourist base by creatiiill ir strengthieniig activities sUc'h is restaurants, slhops, 
watersports. and oithier amenities, and providing training for local eriployees at all 
skill levels. 

Although it is clear that training is necessary to increase tourisii's contribution 
to eriphoymient. expansion of the tourist base rIeqllres some discussion. To expand
the tourist base enough to create additional Sources I'f employment. invcstient 
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capital is needed. In small Caribbean islands such as those studied, capital resources 
and entrepreneurial skills are limited. Thus foreign investment is required. particular
ly for construction of international-class hotel accommodation. Nevertheless, many 
of the smaller hotels and ancillary services have been financed and operated by local 
entrepreneurs. This suggests that further expansion of this portion ol the tourist base 
could be achieved locall. In some of the islands studied, government policies and 
incentives to stimulatc investment, and thereby increase employment, do exist. 
Research isrequired on the range of specific government policies in this area and the 
extent to which they have been suiccessf'll in stimulating investment and employment. 

Tourism government revenues 

Caribbean governments derive direct and indirect revenues from tourist 
spending: direct revenues are received fromlaccommodation and airport departure 
taxes, custol duties, ground transport licences. etc.. and indirect reve ues are 
usually concerned With taxation on spending or income of those who weretile the 
primary beneficiaries of tourist spending. A good indicator of the government 
revenuites accrued from spending by tourists (although not reported in Table I ) is tile 
proportion of total tou risin gx'eCrn incut revenies Cxpressed as a percenitage of total 
gross tourist receipts. The U.S. Virgin Islands and St. Lucia governments received 
revenues from tourism equal to 13.51/ of their respective total gross tourist receipts. 
The equiv'alCnt valtIes \were considerably lower in Antigua (8.' ;and Aruba (7.6). 
These dilie rences i-ellcct large variations in the fiscal and taxation structure of the 
different economics. For example. Aruba taxes only marginally, if at all. duty-free 
merchandise and casino receipts. two important conponlents of tourist expenditure in 
the island. 

A more useful measure of the importance of tourist revenues to local Caribbean 
governments is the ratio of toutrisl government revenues to total island government 
revenues. In this respect. Aruba, Antigua. and St. Lucia were remarkably similar 
(13.6. 14.7. and 15.3(. respectively). On the other hand. the U.S. Virgin Islands 
government received 36.4(7( of its local revenues from toturism; if federal subsidies 
are included, tourism still contributed 26(Z/ of the total 1979 government revenues for 
the U.S. Virgin Islands. We suggest that the principal reason for the large difference 
between the contribution of tourism to government revenue in the U.S. Virgin Islands 
on the one hand and in the other three islands on tileother is the highly progressive 
income-tax structure prevalent in the f'ormer, modeled on that of the U.S. mainland to 
redistribute income. 

In viev of the variation in tie fiscal structures of the territories studied, it is 
impractical to suggest generalized policy implications. Government revenues from 
tourism and corresponding govcrnment expenditures for tourism and other purposes 
are areas in which further research would be useful. 

Tourism leakages and net foreign exchange 

local economies considerable amounts of foreign 
change. Part of this foreign exchange, however, leaks out of the local economy 
because of the import content of tourist consumption. Leakages are usually classified 
as first- and second-round. First-round leakage of foreign-exchange earnings flows 
out of the local economy. upon tile 

Tourism brings into tile ex

first round of tourist expenditure. Many goods, 
such as food and beverages, construction materials, linen, and glassware, are im
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tourism industry and account 
Second-round leakages are leakages that occur after tourisl receipts have circulated 
at least once through the local economiy. Since net foreign exchange is defined as 
gross tourist receipts less f'irst-round leakages, this discussion is restricted to first
round leakages only. 

First-round leakages as a percentage of total gross tourist receipts were highest in 
St. Lucia (44.8), tollowed by Aruba (41.4) and the U.S. Virgin Islands (35.9). The 
imlport component of tourist consulption is. therefore, highest inSt. Lucia and 
lowest inl the U.S. Virgin Islands. Conversely, linkages between the tourism industry
and other sectors of tile are Virgin 

ported for tile for most of the first-round leakages. 

local economy relatively stronger in the U.S. 
Islands than inAruba or St. Lucia, It is difficult to compare Antigua to the other 
countries. Although it appears to exhibit the lowest first-round leakages (25. 2 '( ). this 
figure is probably signifiilcanutI y undCrestinlated (file to tileuse of ain uch narrower 
definition of first-ro,tuld leakages than that employed in tlie otle rstudies. 

It should be pointed out that the average am1llOlnt of foreign exchange that stays ill 
the local economies for each tourist-day spent isnot only' a function of the percentage
of total gross tourist receipts Iihat leak inl filrst round Of tOtile ri sinl expenditure, but is 
also related to tie absolute level of*daily per-capita ieceipts f'om1 tourists. For 
example, although 41.41; of all gross tourist receipts flowed out of Aria aftei tile 
first round of tourist leakages. approximately U.S. S60 of the $102 spent daily by the 
average stayover tourist ill1980 was spent on locally produced goods and services.
 
This $60 was substaitiallyN more than the entire daily per-capita receipts from
 
stayover tourists in St. I ucia in 1978 (U.S. S42), from which 44.81/ should he
 
deducted as fl'i-st-roind leakages. Although tile 1980 f)er-caPita daily expen
iiditure of 

inAruba should be deflated to correspond to illU.S. $102 1978 tigures used St. 
Lucia. tiledifference in locally retained receipts ill tile two islands is still significant. 

The point is oftei nmade t0hat developing conuntries need scarce f'oreigrn exchange 
to help speed their economic clexel opnleniit ad tIiat toLfiSiin cIn play a Inajor role in 
providing such foi-eign exchiange. A usef'ul ineaSui-e of tonuris5sili contribution to
foreign-exchange recli remenits is therefore tie net anlou1nt (If foreign-exchange
tourism earnings expressed as a percentage of tile territories' imports of goods
minus tourism imports. (Tou'isil inmports arie CedCicted from total imports of goods
beca use w ithout tonrii such iiipoI-ts would not be iiecessary .) ri absoILtCte ann1)11.tS, 
the U.S. Virgin Islands generated $220. I million of net foreign exchange, conmpared 
to $73.3 million inAruba. $20.3 million in Antigua. and $13.9 million in St. Lucia, 
In the U.S. Virgin Islands, net tourism foreign exchange represented 7 1.3(1( of the 
cost of all imports. exclucdiiig tourism imports. The corresponding figure for St. Lucia 
was much lower, but still a sizable 19.4(/. Thus, in spite of substantial leakages
through first-round imports. tourism does create net foreign exchange that, at least in 
these two cases. helps to pay for other imports required by tilelocal econonlies. 

Concluding remarks 

A major contribution of the studies inthis volume isthat they' have broadened the 
scope of' the issues that aire usually covered iii analyses of the tourism sector. For the 
first time in tilecountries studied, empirical data have been collected and analyzed on 
the economic impact of tourism, in terms of its contribution to GDP.employient, 
govcrnnient revenues, and foreign-exchange earnings.

The studies point to the need for ongoing collection and analysis of data. 
particularly inthe areas noted. which are critical inthe planning of tourism and 
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overall national development. Considerable progress has been made in the develop
inent and testing of nictliodologies. which Should make ongoing Studs' Imucl easier 
task. 

Perhaps equally inlipo 'talt. the studies ha xe ide ntif'ied criticalI a'eas for further 

research on tbroad ranee of cconomic and social issues. There is an urgent need. for 
example, for research il alternative t,,'pes and)f lon risil developenerit, policies 
programis for stlengthenii g linkages bet wce inourisill aid oilier sCtOrS sIICII as 
agricuIlt urme aId.llight indListiy . 'ndl Icliaisnils for expamnding tile tourist base thronglh 

the stimulation of local investment. 
It is hoped that the studies iin will stilt!Iate further intellectualthis votlumC 

alti\'itv arCa of to1iirisin. a sector so critical to the ecooionic welfare of theiiit lie 
Caribbeai region. 
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